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are more largely given in connection sire to the “Spiritual Benevolent 
with the practice of that particular | Fraternity," Collegeville, Ind This 
devotion.

We know also that special devotions . to have the contrat emit y erected 
have an aptitude to form those souls to gratuitously wherever the respective 
greater holiness for whom these devo- ( pastor may desire its canonical iutro- 
tions have an attraction. While all dilution. It has, furthermore, ventured 
Catholic devotions have a blessed facil
ity for adapting themselves in some de 
gree to the character and needs of each 
individual soul, each devotion appears 
to have some particular fitness for ex
pressing some certain want of the soul 
— some certain need of the heart. It is 
good for us, therefore, to try to enter 
into the characteristic spirit of each 
devotion. This spirit is best discover
ed and understood by studying the 
indulgenced prayers of the Church.
The devotion of the Most Precious Blood 
is one of the most indulgenced confra
ternities of the Church.
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which Knowledge has made during 
the last half century : it is blindness 
from excess of light. The astonishing 
results of scientific investigation have 
given us new insight into the physical 
universe and the life of mankind 
and though, in consequence of the 
immanency of the Infinite in the finite, 
every enlargement and rectification of 
our view of man and nature must also 
involve

pleased at finding the people so willing 
to listen to his exposition of the 
Church s teachings.

the almost inconceivable influence the 
Brahmins wield and their inordinate

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
pious union has made arrangementspride.

It is this pride, coupled with their 
natural rapacity, that makes their con
version to Catholicism such a ditlicult 
task. Although no longer identified 
as a body with the priestly profession, 
they are still the priests of the idols ; 
and the revenues of the pagadas are 
theirs. Moreover, such is the legisla
tion among the people that the Brah
mins, who would embrace the Christian 
faith, would be driven out of the caste. 
This is the lowest degree of Indian 
degradation.

It will be seen, then, how important 
the conversion of the Brahmins is from 
the missionary's standpoint, and we 
can appreciate the difficulty the Christ 
ian missionary labors under in his 
effort to introduce the doctrines of the 
Gospel. The prejudices cf centuries 
have to be attacked and overthrown 
before the work of building up the 
faith in souls begun. In this the pre 
liminary work is undoubtedly the 
hardest. An Indian is not merely the 
slave of his caste, with its inexorable 
isolating laws, but he is a pagan be
sides. Europeans endeavor to find a 
symbolism underlying the various 
forms of Hindooism. But the testimony- 
of the Brahmins themselves, who know 
their religion better than foreigners, 
is evidence quite to the contrary. One 
of them, the learned Iiam-Mohun-Roy, 
who lived and died in Brahminism, 
wrote : “I have observed in their 
writings and conversations that Euro
peans show a great desire to palliate 
and soften down the forms of Hindoo 
idolatry, and they are drawn to believe 
that all Hindoo objects of worship are 
considered by their adorers as emble
matic of the superior divinity. The 
truth is Hindoos of our days think 
nothing of the kind.” Hindooism is 
simply paganism, and missionaries 
have to cope with it as such. The 
superiority of the God Brahma is the 
most sacred dogma of Indian belief. 
It is the watchword of the Shastras ; it 
is the dogma that gives life to Sanscrit, 
Hindostauee and Tamoul literature.

Ever since the time St. Francis 
Xavier preached to the Indian castes, 
the dream of the East Indian mission 

has been the conversion of the

General Intention for July.

the conversion of the higher castes
IN INDIA. A BEAUTIFUL DEVOTION. ■

the publication of two monthly 
journals, English and German, most 
beautifully edited, as organs for the 
members of the confraternity of the 
Most Precious Blood and adorers of the

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
One of the fairest of lauds is Hindo- 
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valleys covered with a luxuriant vege
tation ; it is watered with splendid 
rivers ; hemmed in by mountains the 
highest in the world. Above the lofty 

capped peaks of this land of 
plenty the hand of God hung an Orien
tal sky, whose azure tints Art has 
tried in vain to reproduce.

India is the reputed cradle of the 
human race. Tradition has it that the 
streams of India watered the Garden 
of Paradise. Be this true or false, it 
is certain that many generations of 

have come and gone, leaving be-

The Ruv. Fathers of tho Congrega
tion of the Most Precious Blood are be
ginning to mako praiseworthy efforts 
to propagate the devotion of the Most 
Precious Blood throughout our glorious 
Union. They came to the American 
shores under the guidance of the saintly 
Salesius Brunner, who was delegated 
by the Pope for this particular branch 
of mission work. For fifty years they 
spent a life of obscure and humble 
mission work ; but the beginning of 
the second half century marks a laud
able public effort on their part to work 
for the greater glory of God. The 
beautiful St. Joseph's College at Rens
selaer, Ind., bespeaks loudly the inten
tion of the ReverendtJ’athers. Grad 
ually are their efforts being crowned 
with success by the introduction of the 
devotion of the Most Precious Blood 
into parishes and private families. 
Should the progress continue at the 
present rate, there will not be many 
returns of the month of July before we 
behold this most salutary devotion 
brought home to every Catholic Amer
ican heart.

Our Mother the Church shows her
self in the working of her faithful chil
dren a real mother. So wise and so 
kind, so thoughtful and so indulgent, 
so provident for the infinitely various 
needs of her many children, so skillful 
in adapting her ways and means not 
only to their actual needs, but also to 
their different tastes and feelings, to. 
tho requirements of their individual 
dispositions, and totheir circumstances. 
She truly mako herself “all things to 
all men.” She seeks hrst God's glory 
and the salvation of souls, but she seeks 
also to make her children happy and 
keep them interested in the practice of 
their religion. Not after the fashion 
of modern sects, by spasmodic out
breaks of spurious fervor denominated 
revivals, but by providing for them an 
almost endless variety of devotions, 
nearly all of which are suitable for 
every one and for almost all occasions, 
and which are more or less in use.

Of these devotions she brings, in the 
course of the year, now one and now 
another more prominently to their 
notice, in connection with some one of 
her festivals which occur at the time.

As a good and provident mother she 
knows that her true children would 
grow weary of monotony even in piety, 
so she obviates this danger most care
fully . All the devotions sanctioned by 
the Church are aids to the salvation of 
the soul. All are enriched with In
dulgences. Some of them are of a 
higher class than others, and, we may 
believe, productive of more abundant 
spiritual fruit in the soul, 
especially the case with all those de
votions which relate more immediately 
to the person of our Divine Lord.

July brings us one of these devotions. 
Tho month opens by dedicating the 
first Sunday in a particular manner to 
the honor of the Most Precious Blood, 
which was shed for the redemption of 
all mankind, and without which shed
ding, St. Paul tells us, there is no re
mission of sins. This great festival 
was established in a spirit of thanks 
giving1 by His Holiness, Pop© I ius IX., 
whilst in exile at Gaeta, at the request 
of the saintly General of the Congre
gation of the Most Precious Blood, 
Morlini. Earlier in the year, on the 
Friday after the fourth Sunday in 
Lent, this devotion has been commem
orated by a special office. But iu 
Lent the Church is absorbed in placing 
the sins of her children before their 
eyes, and preparing them for the 
yearly representation of the awful 
tragedy of Calvary.

Through the sufferings of our 
Blessed Lord are manifested to us on 
each of the seven Fridays of Lent, 
nevertheless the Church cannot give 
the devotion of the Most Precious 
Blood the importance due to it. Sne 

not show that most marked 
characteristic of this devotion, which 
is, as we shall presently see, not in 
sympathy with that time of penitence 
and grief. For this reason the Church 
has instituted another festival in its 
honor, and even dedicated to it a 
whole month, as the preceding month 

devoted to the Sacred Heart of

growth in our knowledg, of 
God, tho tirst effect of this advance has 
been merely a revolt against the pat 
tical and inadequate representations 
of God which popular thought has in
herited from the ages that antedate 
tho birth of modern science. But the 
Agnostic fever seems already to be 
bunting out. "

Blessed Sacrament. The subscription 
price is a nominal one, fifty cents per 
annum. In order to bo able to defray 
all expenses of the gratuituous works, 
it has taken charge of the beautiful 
and well written publication, “Charity 
for the Suffering Souls." This work 
answers, ill the best manner possible, 
all questions on Purgatory and the 
means of helping them, It shews 
plainly how the members of the Con
fraternity oi the Most Precious Blood 
resemble angels whn go to the foun
tain of the infinite Price of redemption 
to draw the Divine merits of the suffer
ings of Our Lord and then approach 
the verge ot Purgatory to relieve the 
suffering Holy Souls. All communie» 
lions concerning the devotion of the 
Most Precious Blood will gladly be re 
ceived and answered by tho “Spirit 
ual Benevolent Fraternity,” College
ville, Ind.

May God bloss the efforts of the Rev. 
Fathers of tho Congregation of tho 
Most Precious Blood, and may He grant 
that this most salutary devotion be suc
cessfully introduced into every parish 
and Catholic family, so that the Divine 
Blood shall be adored In a particular 
manner not only during the month of 
July, but throughout tho year.—Cath
olic Columbian.

I snow

In Mexico.
It is not in a spirit of malice that wo 

call attention to the remarks of a non 
Catholic journalist on the manner in 
which certain Protestant clergymen In 
Mexico perform missionary work 
Our object is to present to our readers 
a true account of the state of affairs in

It will also be seen that not only has 
each devotion its own spirit, but that 
it has a marked appropriateness for 
the time of the year in which it occurs. 
Thus tho devotion to St. Joseph is ap 
pointed especially for March ; the do 
votion to the Divine Infancy and to the 
Holy Name of Jesus precedes it, in 
which mysteries the holy foster father 
of our Lord had part : but it precedes 
the l’assion, in which ho had no part 
and the commemoration of which is 
usually iu April : Holy Week seldom 
comes iu March, and when it does, only 
very late in the month. The Holy 
Souls wo commemorate in the closing 
month of the ecclesiastical year, a pe
culiarly appropriate time.

men
hind them there customs and usages 
hardened by the ignorance and preju 
dices of a long course of ages: The 
Apostle 
raise
darkness of Indian paganism ; and 
there are monuments to prove that 
missionaries delivered the Saviour's 
message there between the seventh and 
eleventh centuries. Within the last 
tour hundred years, extraordinary 
efforts have been made again to christ
ianize this wonderful population ; but 
notwithstanding heroic missionary en 
terprise and ardent zeal extending 

three centuries, the saving relig
ion of Christ has not yet caught a more 
than passing foothold in the land de
voted to Brad ma, Vichnu, Siva and 
other execrable pagan deities.

The main obstacle to the evangeliza 
tion of India is the caste system. 
Three great divisions make up the 
population, the Brahmins, Soudras 
and Pariahs. These again are 
branched into many minor castes. 
Colebrooke subdivides Brahminism in
to one hundred and sixty castes ; the 
Soudras into eighty-three : the Pariahs 
also have their subdivisions, but, from 
the Indian standpoint, a Pariah is un
worthy of notice.

Physiologists insist that those castes 
have no common origin. Although 
doubts are expressed about the Soudras, 
it is pretty well established that the 
Pariahs are the descendants of the 
aboriginal people, having undergone, 
from time immemorial, tho influences 
of the Indian climate. The Brahmins 
are of undoubted Aryan origin, having 
reached India many centuries later.

In the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury, St. Francis Xavier, the great 
Apostle of the Indies, landed, intent 
on gaining that immense country to 

Ilis success from the

1 LIST I
i St. Thomas was the first to 

the standard of Christ in theDS
a Catholic country, about which them 
is no much misrepresentation on the 
part of the Protestant press 
Protestant clergy. “ Something of a 
movement is on in superheated Vera 
Cruz in behalf of establishing there a 
Protestant port chaplainship," writes 
Mr. Frederick It. Guernsey in the Bos
ton lit raid of May 31. “ The mission
aries carefully keep away from tho 
sickly port, heated like an oven all 
summer. None of them wants to live 
down there and minister to dying sail 
ors, or wandering Englishmen ami 
Americans brought low by lever. Tho 
consuls of the American and English 
governments have to transform them
selves into amateur clergymen, and 
read the burial service over the 
stranger dead in a strange land. The 
few Catholic priests in Vera Cruz are 
devoted men, who shirk no danger 
and minister to the sick and dying of 
their faith, and they have all they can 
do in the long summer, when the sun 
pours its ardent rays into the ill-smell 
ing streets of the badly drained city 
Sometimes they are quite worn out 
with their labors. The resident Pro 
testants there are asking why it is that 
merchants, consuls, steamship agents, 
etc., can endure Vera Cruz and not 
the reverend clergy of their faith 
The ministers hero described as shirk 
ing their duty, we feel sure, are tho 
very ones who spread abroad the out 
rageons slanders against Mexican 
Catholics and their Church. Perhaps 
one reason why they desert their posts 
in the heated months is in order that 
they may come to the United States 
and furnish “ anti Romanist ” cam
paign material to their missionary 
societies. — Catholic News.
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Now we will see why the devotion to 

the Most Precious Blood is so suited to 
July, and what is its characteristic 
spirit. It comes when the Paschal sea
son is entirely over, as also the 
Feast of the Blessed Sacrament and 
that of the Sacred Heart. It comes 
when we have gathered in one grand 
whole the rich harvest we possess, the 
abundance and sufficiency oi the means 
of grace, which the price oi all, the 
Most Precious Blood itself, purchased 
for us. Now we are told that though 
the Passiontide bo over, we must still 
keep the remembrance of the Passion 
before our souls, now and always. 
But in still keeping it in view wo have 
not the same feelings we had in Lent ; 
we do not live over again with Our 
Lord the mournful days of His humili
ation and agony as we did then. Yet 
the devotion to the Precious Blood 
brings the Passion vividly before us, 
but iu another nod totally different 
aspect. We rejoice with St. Aug us 
tine at such a Price of our redemp 
tion ; we exclaim with him, 0 happy 
debt ! which demanded so great a re
deemer. If we intelligently examine 
the various forms of the devotion to the 
Most Precious Blood that have tho au
thorized sanction of the Church, ns 
given in the Racolta we will be struck 
by the fact that in all of them the per 
vading spirit is that of exultation and 
thanksgiving. In “The Seven Offer
ings of the Precious Blood ” each offer 
ing concludes in this mingled spirit of 
dwelling on the sufferings of our Lord, 
of gratitude, of the gladdest triumph. 
Again in the “Three Offerings to the 
Most Holy Trinity in thanksgiving for 
the privileges with which the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Mother of God, was en
riched ’’—the spirit of gratitude and of 
joy is noticeably perceptible. By this 
twofold cause His Holiness, Pope Pius 
IN. was prompted when ho instituted 
the Feast of the Most Precious Blood 
after he had obtained from heaven the 
miraculous close of his tedious exile at
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An Anglican •lournal'H View of Pope 
Leo s Plan for Christian I'nlty,

Mr. Gladstone decribes the action of 
Leo Mil. with perfect accuracy.
“ When he gave his commands that tho 
validity of Anglican orders ”—which 
the Roman authorities have denied in 
prat ice for over three hundred years 
— “ should form the subject of an his 
torical attd theological investigation, 
it was impossible not to bo impressed 
with the profound interest of the 
consideration brought into view by 
such a step, if interpreted in accordance 
with just reason, as an effort toward 
tho abatement of tho controversial 
differences." There are occasions 
when imagination can be the most 
valuable of aids to tho realization of 
truth of fact, and it has been so, we 
think, in this case, 
stone’s imagination that has boon 
struck with all that this act of tho l’ope 
implies. We are now, ho reminds us,
“ far advanced in the fourth century ” 
since the English Church first separated 
herself from the Roman obedience.
“ How much has happened during 
those centuries to inHamo tho strife, 
how little to abate or quench it ! What 
courage must it require in a Pope, 
what an elevation above all the levels 
of stormy partisanship, what genu
ineness of love for the whole Christian 
flock, whether separated or annexed 
to enable him to approach tho huge 
mass of hostile and still burning 
recollections in tho spirit and for the 
purposes of peace ! And yet that is 
what Pope Leo Mil. has done, first in 
entertaining the question of this in 
quiry, and, secondly, in determining 
and providing, by the infusion both 

P!leta- . , , . of capacity and of impartiality into the
Let us therefore endeavor during jnv(,ligating tribunal, that no instru 

the mouth ol July to ®nter mt° lho mnut should be overlooked, no guar 
evident purpose ol the Church and use antee omitted for the probable attain 
this consoling and beautiful devotion ment of the truth. Hewhobearsin mind 
to the Precious Blood ehielly in the ^ c 0f c„ld water administered to 
spirit of praise and exultation, having , on0 of tpe8(, utile ones ’ will surely re 
in mind the fullness of redemption and cord this effort stamped in its very in- 
the immensity of the graces which the c(,,)tion aH alike arduous and blessed. - 
Most Precious Blood procured for us prom tho Guardian, an influential An 
all. Let us strive, however imperfectly, „lican jourlml. 
to correspond to the graces It pur
chased for us and take an active part 
in spreading this salutary devotion 
more and more. The reverend clergy 
and the venerable Sisterhood could 
most effectively bring this devotion There are many indications that 
home to every Catholic heart under Agnosticism, “tho climax of logical 
their charge by introducing it among inconsistency and the height oi Intel- 
the prayers to be said during the lectual presumption,” is a decaying 
children’sMasses before their respective creed. Even Spencer, the prophet ol 
school hours begin. How easily and the now sect, posits the existence ol 
beautifully could the Chaplet of the God as an indispensable hrst principle 
Most Precious Blood with Its Seven both of knowing and of being ; and 
Offerings be recited on Friday morn- some of his whilom disciples now open
ing of every week during the year 1 ly declare that God is not concealed 
This wouldlprovo very beneficial to our from mortal ken ; that, after all, wo 
dear children by imbuing them with really do ‘1 see through a glass darkly 
tho spirit of exultation and gratitude and “know in part.” In a recently 
in considering the Price of their published essay President Schuman, 
redemption mingled with a humble ol Cornell University, refers to Agnos- 
acknowledgement of their sins, so well ticisrn as “a passing fever of juvenile 
becoming a Christian heart during all free thinking, a transitional and tem- 
it3 porary phase of thought.

In going over tho record of Indulg Wo can not, of course, accept his 
granted to tho devout adorers of opinion that there will ever be a rein- 

tho Most Precious Blood we find that terprctatlon of tho idea of God which 
this devotion is one cf tho richest and has hitherto been held by the great 
most favored of tho Catholic devotions, majority of believers ; though many 
This makes it a remarkably valuable misconceptions of tho Deity on tho 
devotion, valuable for the. Holy Souls part of those who have had no Infallible 
in Purgatory as well as tor ourselves, guide may bn dispelled. Agnosticism 
In every parish tho Confraternity of is due, not to the advance of knowledge, 
the Most Precious Blood for tho Repose but to tho decay ol understanding, 
of the Suffering Souls should be canon- “ Unless you believe you shall not un- 
ically established ; it directs us in the derstand.” Dr. Schuman says : 
practical manner to make our prayers "The human mind can no more sur- 
most valuable for our dearly beloved render its belief in God than its belief 
departed Every parish priest can in a world or in a self. Contemporary 
have tho confraternity in his parish | Agnosticism, strange as it may sound, 
without much ado by declaring his de-1 is in part due to the great advance
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Brahmins, Their social standing is 
such that their conversion to the true 
faith would draw after them multitudes 
of Soudras and Pariahs. This work of 
conversion is being followed up in 
India with unusual vigor. In these 
days a large number of young Brah- 

receiving their education in 
Catholic and Protestant schools and 
colleges. Many become rationalists ; 
others are dazzled by the light of 
Christian science ; few embrace Christ
ianity, Educated Brahmins are a class 
of men remarkable as well for subtlety 
of mind as for their love of study, but 
the first and last word of their whole 
training outside the schools, symbol
ized in their worship, expressed in the 
usages of their civil life, is the super
iority of Brahminism. And this is the 
most serious obstacle to the progress of 
tho faith in India. Notwithstanding 
the efforts of missionaries in their 
colleges and schools, those in a position 
to know despair of ever seeing the 
proud caste abandon Brahma for Jesus 
Christ unless a crusade of prayer be
siege the throne of God,

Recent reparts from India tell us 
that a few Brahmins have had the 

to mako tho sacrifice of the

mins are
ery side, 
height olgbt It is Mr. Glad-

Jesus Christ, 
beginning was marvellous, but it did 
not keep pace with his zeal. After 
several years’ experience he wrote : 
“We have in this country a class of 
men called Brahmins. They are in 
charge of the worship of the Gods, 
and the superstitions of their religion. 
Were it not for the opposition of these 
Brahmins, wo should see all the In
dians embrace the religion of Jesus 
Christ.” These lines were written

and

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
His Lordship Bishop Dowling visited St. 

Jerome’s College, Berlin, last week and dis
tributed the prizes to the students, lie also 
visited Guelph and distributed the prizes to 
the pupils at Loretto Academy.

On Sunday, the solemnit y ol the least of St. 
John the Baptist, the Bishop conferred 
minor orders on Rev. Simon Pniak and 
deaconship on Rev. James Malone, both 
theological students at St. Jerome’s college, 
Berlin. Rev. Dr. Schweitzer assisted his 
Lordship.

High Mass was sung at the cathedral hy 
Bov. Dr. Schweitzer, assisted by Bov. Mr. 
Malone as deacon and Bov. Mr. Nicholas 
Lehmann as subdeaeon. Bev. Joseph Woy 
acted as master ot ceremonies.

< hi Thursday, the least of tho Visitation oi 
tho Blessed Virgin Mary, Bey. Mr. Malono 
will he ordained to the holy priesthood hy tho 
Bishop at St. Mary’s cathmlral.

1 lis Lordship visited all the cit 
during the past week and distri 

zos to the deserving pupils.
In; Timex last week gave the 

port of st. M ary s school entertainment :
“ The boys of St. Mary s school, under 

direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph, gave 
entertainment at their school yesterday after 
noon. There were present Right Rev. Mgr 
MeKvay, Rev. Chancellor Craven. Rev 
Fathers Hlnehey. Mahony, lloldcn, of Hamil
ton ; Hauck, of Durham ; the Christian Broth 
ers : a number of Sisters of St. Joseph : Mr. 
Hodden, teacher at the Institute for the llllnd. 
Brantford, and some of the hoys' friends 
The programme was as follows Welcot 
song and address ; recitation, Hoys' Com
plaint, hoys of Jnd form : recitation, Angel H 
Ridding. Walter Cleary ; song. ' God Bless 
You, T. Sullivan. J. Krawlvy ; recitation, 
" Hoy's Pocket,” John Coven y ; smig, " Tho 
World is What we Make It,' hoys of .'ml form : 
dialogue, ‘ A Schoolboy’s Soliloquy. J. Mi 
Cahe and J. Brown: recitation, “ < >ur 
Welcome Beyond.” John Sullivan ; song, 
“ Loved Ones Far Away. It. Nelli 
gan and J. Kouhcr ; reading. " Manli
ness.’ Francis Dillon : song, " The New 
Dominion, boys of ’nd form : recitation, "Ber
nardo del Carplo,’ Wm McGrath ; recitation, 

• Mother, Home, and Heaven,’ James Me 
Cahe ; song. “ Dreaming of Homo and Mother, 
hoys of -'nd form.

,T At the close short speeches were made hy 
Rev. Mgr. MrFvay, Chancellor < raven ami 
Father Holden, complimenting the hoys on 
the very praiseworthy manner In which the 
enlei laiument had been carried out.
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)N TRACTORS, 
t addressed

three hundred years ago.over ,
strange as it may seem, they describe 
the religious situation exactly as it 
stands to day. The social conditions 
that called forth this cry oi distress 
from the Apostle of the Indies remains 
unchanged, even to the present time. 
Brahminism is the chief obstacle to the 
christianizing of India.

The Brahmins are the sacred caste. 
They claim divine origin, and for 
turies have had nothing in common 
with either the Soudras or the Pariahs. 
It would be difficult to exaggerate the 
contempt in which they hold interior 
castes, especially the Pariahs. In a 
Brahmin's eyes a Pariah is hopelessly 
unclean, morally and physically. He 
is an inferior being, and this conviction 
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national religion and brave the threats 

But theirof their family and caste, 
number is still limited, hardly fifteen 
or twenty in the whole oi India. And 
such was the surprise manifested by 
the conversion of even these few, that 
the newspapers, which hardly conde
scend to mention the conversion of 
whole villages of Paravers and other 
inferior castes, made much noise about 
the Brahmins, giving their conversion 
the importance of a great event.

Let us, during the coming month, 
fervently ask God to pour his graces 
into the hearts of those proud Brahmins 
that they may give up their supersti
tions and enter the only true Church 
of God, drawing by their example 
many others after them.

PRAYER.
0 Jesus 1 through the most pure 

Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
work and sufferings of this

y school» 
huted thoceu-

"7 following re
tint

has an influence on 
life. There is absolutely no social in
tercourse between the Pariah and the 

Tj Ulus rate to what Agnosticism. 
Avc Maria.

higher castes. ,
length this isolation is carried, it will 
suffice to say that for many years the 
admission of a Pariah into a mission
ary school had the effect of driving 
the other pupils away. The more res- 
pectable caste obstinately refuses to sit 
on the same bench or dwell under the 
same roof as the degraded caste. The 
spirit of caste has its chief manifesta- 
tion in this refusal of social intercourse. 
In our own customs we have nothing 
of this mutual isolation. The disincli
nation to associate on equal terms, such 
as we find existing between different 
ranks of society among ourselves, 
nothing when compared with the ideas 
of pollution and personal defilement 
which are associated in the mind ot a 
Hindoo with such intercourse.

British rule has done away 
many exaggerated caste distinctions 
which existed years ago. But the 
work of abolishing castes entirely 
would take centuries. It is question
able whether the victory would be 
worth the trouble. The Pariahs are 
satisfied with their political equality ; 
nor does their social inferiority bear 
so heavily on them as it would seem. 
In India no Hindoo is ashamed of his 
caste ; his position in life is the acci
dent of birth, and he is perfectly re
signed. Every Hindoo is persuaded 
that the Brahmins came from the 
mouth of the God Brahma, and none 
more so than the Brahmins themselves. 
This persuasion pervading every 
caste, high and low, is the source of

[. BAI.DERSON.
Seen tory•

nd Canalsiys ai
, 189T>.
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prayers,
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, in reparation of 
ail sins, and for all requests as pre
sented through the Apostleship of 
Prayer, in particular for the conver
sion of the higher castes in India, 
especially the Brahmins as a means of 
promoting Catholic interests more 
efficaciously in that country. Amen.
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Jesus. The Sacred Heart, whose love 
gave us the Blessed Sacrament, was 
also the source and fountain of tne 
Most Precious Blood. The Body and 
Blood of our Lord aro inseparably con
nected in the Most August Sacrament 
of the Holy Eucharist. On Corpus 
Christi we adore in a special manner 
the Body of tho Son of man, but on tho 
Feast of the Most Precious Blood we de
clare our laith and homage to the 
crimson price of our redemption. 
Processions are instituted in parishes 
where this devotion has been introduced 
in the same manner as on Corpus 
Christi. The faithful cluster around 
the table of tho Last Supper to cat tho 
Flesh and drink tho Blood of the 
God man. In each of these devotions, 
and in kindred ones to tho Five 
Wounds and to the Holy Name of 
Jesus, we find always the same ador 
able Lord and abundant graces for all 
our needs. But particular graces are 
anaoxed to particular devotions and

E. B A.is
Davit! Branch, No. 11, Toronto, 

had a very miccessful meeting. Two mem
ber» wore initiated and twn application» iur 
membership were received. I he member»- 

very regular in their attendance, work 
very harmoniously together and take great, 
interest in all questions brought up for dis
cussion. The Rev. Father Cruise was pre
sent, and kindly attends all meeting when hi» 
duties will allow and doe» all lie van to for
ward the interest» of our association.

The branch, in accordance with its annual 
custom, decided to receive Holy Communion 
in a body on the tirst Sunday m August.

This branch ami St Helen's Circle (N<>. ') 
an Icecream social on Monday, the Mmt- 

only were all the seats tilled on that m eu 
hut all available suave was occupied A 

very good programme of vocal and instrument
al music was rendered to the great satli 
of the visitors- The Grand 1‘resld

with
Mission to Non-Catholics.

The mission for non-Catholics in Bay 
Shore, L. I., which is in progress this 
week, has far surpassed Father|Bolier s 
expections. The Casino, which is tho 
principal hall in the town, is filled each 
night by a overflowing and apprecitivo 
audience, amongst whom are some of 
the leading Protestant lawyers, doctors 
and preachers. So successful has it 
been that the pastor is thinking of 
having another in Islip, L. I., a mis
sion three and a half miles distant ; 
although from it and other more distant 
parts goodly numbers came at night to 
Bay Shore. Father Ryan, who is con
ducting the mission, is also very much
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with them to obtain redress, it is only | locks, she looked as stately an old lady 
on the express condition that they o' ey as could be found in the three king- 
my teachings on higher matters and | doms. 
keep themselves sinless bclore God.”

“ I am sure you do your best," said I you're looking !” cried a tongue with 
Mrs. O Kelly, in an unconsciously a Galwegian brogue, and a tall, llorid 
patronizing tone. “ But 1 am not go young woman came with a bouncing 

Mrs Timothy OTlaherty O'Kelly I iug to take the odds as to whether the movement across the door to meet her. 
sitting in her own particular secret Fenians of your parish may re “Thank you, Miss O'Flaherty, I don't 

snuggery in her handsome house in ceive orders to finish me or not. 1 know that a flush arising from vexa- 
Marrion square, and opposite to her on have other duties in life besides trying tion makes one look particularly well, 
the hearth sat Father Daly, of Bally- to humor an unreasonable tenantry especially when it gets into the nose, 
down valley, Distrcsna, Back o'the I go to daily Mass, even when the Now, my Hush always gets into my
mountains, in Connaught. All of tho weather is cold and my rheumatism nose, and so 1 would rather \ou didu't
above three names had to be put on an troublesome I have many charities notice it. "
envelope expected to find its rvay into on my hands here. I do my share in “ Dear Mrs. O'Kelly, you are always 
the good priest's hand whim ho was at upholding the respectability of the so original. And no wonder you are 
home. Backothemouutains was the Irish gentry in Dublin. I pay my vexed. Everybody is so wretched 
post town, the name of which had to I respects periodically to the viceroy ol about this dreadful murder. Nobody 
be Knglified for convenience sake, my queen. Neither do I forget to | knows whose turn will 
Ballydownvalley was the parish ad patronize the home manufactures ol And to think of them following him to 
ministered by Father Daly, and Dis my country : only this day 1 expect a I Dublin ! It is very comforting, at any 
trosna was the townland on which his parcel ol rich tabinet, woven in rate, to those who take tho risk of stay- 

I happened to read shout Hood’s Harsipa- I (hatched cabin and cabbage-garden Dublin, to make me a castle train. I jng on the spot all the year round, as
rilla and had her give it » trial. From the 1 stood My modiste, wished me to have it of

mirabie than a prudent rogue," said | world of contradictions and misunder
standing this was! It were good to 

“ Well, I wouldn’t quite cal! hlm a I 11“ a'vay from it and he at rest ! 
fool,"said Miss O'Flahortv. | Thf> library door was not quite shut

and she did not make sufliciunt noise 
in opening it further to disturb the 
young woman from the weaver's, who 
was standing at the table looking up at

IYl©thers MARCELIA GRACE. Mrs. K'illy, oracularly.
BV llOMA Ml'LlIOLLANU.

“ l)tar Mrs. O'Kelly, how very wellAnxiously watch declining health of 
their daughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there in real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, when not beyond 
the reach of medicine, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will restore the quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
good health. Head the following letter:

“It is but just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. Bhe was com
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 
feeling, aad friends said she would not 
live over three months.

“ I should think not,” retorted tho 
old lady : and she wa^ just sharpening 
her tongue to say something which
would make it clear to her visitor that , „ . .. . .
she did not forget the court that had at hb““ th ,cflln™ey
onetime been paid, and .in vain, t. “ J. tb°: p
, , . y . . glass that divided the mantel - shelfher favontiv.n disgrace by the ladies *rom thu { f the lace 0 ,^
Inor^nou rit'td the conve™ a- "*^6 ^1. whose back was the 

Uon bocargenerM-Huc.uadnraB to i^VSk™ #n4- “r§;h°'Kcl,y subject between the terriible murder in ** sho gtl opped and stood" quhe^i™ 
the city streets last night, and the ap- , astouishm^t. The upra “J ““ 
proachiug drawing room at the castle. framed ln it#shabby littl<! bPlack “ountt 

“So lucky it was not an ofïioial . which she saw in the glass of course 
said a sprightly girl who was looking belonged to the young woman who had 
forward to the season of amusement brought her tabinet from the weaver's 
which is so short in Dublin. “ How and yct t0 Mrs. (/Kelly's eyes at that 
dreadful it anything had stopped the I moment appeared to be exactly the 
Castle balls!" . same face as that of the ladv in the

“Now, kitty, said her sister, picl;ure 0n which its eyes *
“ don’t pretend to be so heartless ?” | earnestly fixed.

, , , , Recovering from her surprise Mrs.
and I hear he was an ogre, said Miss I (/Kelly spoke, and Marcella Grace 
Katty, pouting. “ I wouldn’t kill startled to find that she had so far fori 
even an ogre myself. But I never did gotten herself, in her studv of the 
him any harm, and I don’t see why he picture, as to fail to hear the lady enter 
should interfere with my dancing. " the room. turned quicklv round color- 

“ He won’t,” said another lady. jUg deeply.
“ What are you going to wear at the .. It was' vou wbo brought the pop.
drawing-room?" lin? Yes:'well, please to tell Mr.

“Now, ladies," said Mrs. 0 Kelly. Grace'that I like it very much and 
“ 1 am going to petition you in favor will do mv best to get him
of tabinet. I have been directed to a orders ” - •
first-rate weaver, who will give you a quite t0 the other side of the ta^,e
splendid quality cheaper than the | where she could see the weaver’s mes- 
shops. I have ordered a train myself,

CHAPTER III
AT HOME IN MLIIR10N KOI A HE.

V. H“

Bho had ft bad

Cough come next.

a»d nothing seemed to do her any good.

were sopoor papa does at Mount Ramshackle.
“ No, Father Daly," the lady was I Lyons velvet, but I said ‘no uot unless I People who run away don’t fare any 

saying, “ with all due respect to you it can be made for mo in Ireland ' better, It seems." 
and your views, 1 must assure you 1 But, oh, Father Daly, there is some- “Humph1" said Mrs O’Kellv 
have made up my mind that I will thing else I want to say to you _ What | twitchingt the end of her'lace ahaVi 

ho induced to return to Crane's am I to do about these dreadful , with uervou3 fingers. She was well 
Castle. Since tho people have become Ul'lahertys. aware of several of Mr. O'Flaherty's
so ungrateful as to refuse to be satis- “ Who are they, ma’am ? said the reasons for living permanently at 
lied to live under the rule of an (/Kelly priest, his mind still running on his Mount Ramshackle. In the first place, 
without grumbling, I will no longer miserable parishioners. he was what is called a Sunday mail,’
sacrifice my own little pleasures in life “Why, don’t you know? The wbo, on week days, was safe from his 
to spend my time among them, and to I people who expect to be my heirs ; I creditors only within his own walls, 
show them my countenance. They hardly kindred, so very distantly re aIld could not stroll abroad with secur’ 
objeet to their rents — the rents that I lated, and have always been as dis- ,ty except on the Sabbath : in tho sec- 
their forefathers paid without com agreeable to mo as they could be. I 0Ild place, he was enamored of the 
plaint ” I simply can't bear them, Father Daly, .. mountain dew " of his native wilds,

“Or promised to pay and could not," I and yet I have no nearer of kin. Am I andj being so, preferred
put in the priest." I obliged to leave them my property, unseen in“his privacy, rather than

“True, the rents were often re or can I bequeath it all to the Church, 6bow his rubicund countenance on the
mitted, for which grace they did uot or the poor ?" highways ot the world. So, when Miss
scorn to be deeply and ever lastingly I Father Daly reflected a few moments OTlaherty boasted that her papa had

Hood’s Pills UabtaaudbéueÜchiLSS* I grateful. The present race will never I wbj|e an expression something like I never deserted his post at home, while
| he thankful lor anything. I bitterness flitted over his benevolent other people lived as absentees wherever

“Try them," said lather Daly, c0UIltenance
dryly- ^ I hertys to be rack-renting, overbearing | “ Humph !"

“Try them? Really, Father Daly, people, whose tenants were in even a --But lam sure I do not wonder, "
1 am astonished at you. Have I not | more wrotched plight than tho people Miss O'Flahertv went on sinnin”- herbuilt them a schooihouse put them up of Distresna. ltPseemed, then, that his ̂  “aVany oL runnlng awàyfrom
new houses, In which they reluscd to llock were doomed to fail from bad to sucb ungrateful savages. If I did not

in ,„„„f I wors6, As *or tb,! alternative so ! eseape sometimes I should die of dis-
iSot btiog able to meet the demand I wildly proposed by the lady as a last I o ust ”

. n.nnm, Ilor increased rent which the mere pos- mBana of ‘defeating the impertinent ° n.Kû1,„ , „„„ ..
ACADliM i I session of better dwellings did not en-I ilon(,s 0f the objects of her dislike_ ^ow» Mrs. 0 Kelly knew well that
nVAUUJll I b. t. t nav ” said Father Dalv « J u i . 1 whatever right she had to the grati-Chatham. ONT. I quietly m t0 P*y' 8aid 1 atber Da'y’ tbat l8‘ «“»,«* of “vln& her tude of hcr Lnantry the OTlaherty.

The E'tiioat.ional Courge comprises every I ” ïyi , „ „ property to the poor-well it suggested had none Thev had built no housesBranch smv-iiiH inr young laiiius. I Did I not give the women flannel j t0 [b(, priest one of those fine ironical ^ , T, ,
v,hlKrorr wViwv1,l!,pAiNTiN«r DBAW.' puttk'oats a»d «hawls when they were toucheg which life is always putting to «mi .li lk-
IN», unci tiv IT.IIAUK' aims’. I so miserably clad that I was ashamed I our piana aud projects. On the one . , , J’ . f -,
SPECIAL COURSE my tenantry?" persisted hand, a half-served population twopcmc^foreUmn pennv ^hev could

Hl6n the eyes y’ ” ^ aUgry whichtotld hi to'out of th™ched tilled of the
^ur ParUcu,arV,ute„Y 8npERI0R | .. And paid for them out of the sur | ^ othlra fonùue setting out to took Ivfhf

plus rent which was in vour pocket ] fnr tb(, ll001. i 1 crowned by the glory of Mount Ram-
A MHUMIJIDN (.OLLEUE, MANnwiUh ‘ hi‘ .. 101 tne pool . shackle—owing the balance to any

■*N- onu—The Ktadies omhraca the ciaMlon I ana ougnt to nave Doen in murs, re I “ J cannot undertake to advise you I „ ... J
anil Commercial course*. Terme, inclmUni I turned the priest, with mild bluntuess. I abnut that ” he said “ Are vnu onite I 0U5 Wh0 woul<* credit them. Missall orili liai y expeneee, «180 per annum. Ko .. i/Kollv breathed hard and mt ™ M ^ Are OU quite o'Flaherty looked on the poor of hermil particulars apply lo tiav. D. ümaw I Mrs. u iveiiy nrcatnea nara, ana sat I sure you have no nearer kindred in I _____, ,
U. fl. is. still for a few moments, trying bravely tbe world than the 0 Flahertys ?" m , ah ". y

, -.---..--j, I to restrain her wrath, for she was a I “Iain afraid_I am ouite sure For I ean ^orses dragged herz V ' A4 I good Catholic and a kind hearted I ?l i0Uo- time 1 had some hope that a an^ ^own ^e hilly roads, and
y— // !/ j;/ Î i( S'/s//7/9/ I woman according to her lights, and to I younger branch ol" our familv mi^ht I t!10 sheeP that wrere killed to furnish

quarrel with old Father Daly, ^ho had ” There was° one who‘sank in h^r
"v~^ 4 ,— , ,| been parish priest ot Ballydownvalley I tiu» world and was lonrotten He ami^y table. They weie there foi her.‘ . . ". ksi..,'‘n' r',’..'1.V'rin.itn’mirn’lie I for thirty years, whom she knew to be I mi<rht have left heirs but I hardly suPP01'f a,,d convenience, and any sign

honest, unsclflh »„d devoted to his h0;ti now to discover’them, if they unwillingness on theirpartwasto 
5K.^:rilL.,,L5*£SL^5».,SKS,?S duty, besides being her sincere friend, exist. At one time I even thought (if lD?,ul ®ly der‘de»: ,.Mrs‘ 0 kelly 

'm .v wrwin',?lï!.”,y<.*ni I with a11 llis I,lain speaking, would adopting somebody. There is Brvan „«««‘mn.lh ‘k®1"®WM ™UCh
w l»ave been to her a catastrophe much kumartin, a Hue fellow and always a S of Father I)!to

— I to be deplored. She looked upon him | npt nr mint, tin utelv Sincn he has . tnL, PL0P1L anQ tn°se 01 1 amer i i.uj,W” bnvo 0,1 h"111*............... I as one so blinded by the heavenly I abown such very erratic tendencies I l^a.^ ^“fwccn her own views and those
A un». Quanti,y ut „m Huet | llghtg of his votiation L t0 be an („? hlmL üp^ with National °tZ'X ,1^1 vtriolm1",/;.

possible guide to a scusible woman ot I iSfS in nolitics I cf course have , '®u= , !° raau> au^ various ears thethe world like herself; aud though, I‘tngedmyviews Ands^gthat I !ady.°f Distrea“a wou,ld for™all7 ahu3f; 
from a religious point of view, she he has disappointed' me I shall look for meVt^he^ve^MTO^wnîin eh?'he
hold that there could bo no more I no 0D0 e]sei Now stav vou are not ?ent 0 .ker' 'et ,nevel W0UkI she be
worthy soul alive than this priest, yet goj„g awayi' Father Daly ?1 Would it betrayed lnt0 such weakness in pres- 
from her vantage ground as practical really be right to leave all I have to "hum „„„.
woman and landlord, her own common I poor ?” I them and herself she diew such a
sense (as she called it) appeared to her Father Daly had taken his hat, and fi™a5„\lMee£aLb^,”°llcthtan3?l °r,
a far more respectable thing than the oniy for this question would have gone DrLDD ,d,,=httihbtD gh t0Am‘n.®lti he^

oWnhkeco,^™Sin '"the ‘unWerse^was T t ‘h° T” t besaTdin justice to her, that hetob wh‘ch’ 18 .ITîf e“°Ugh-'’ I mistress in" ^ "Ind luTÙ
oiiiv coiictin in tno universe was i thoughts unspoken. But Mrs. 0 Ivelly^„o And then, feeling that her temper, v,mw unmn thina ohmit
aV“WNo ,yi wm nohtabe atgryPwityh'you 1rüp,ea.tcd ’i!1H,'fbb0uUtfthh0hP00,r he1' wa3'>ot cntireiycauscd by ”h!ch bad ,iever recovered Father handsome creature,” thought Mrs.
Father^^Dah " she said thoughVfltd 72- r ' aW back personal dislike of them. In spite of F,a|y« home thrust, was getting the 0'Kelly ; and she rang the bâl.

b^totecTm'y are about making that »P tff Ml. ^ ^ ^ ^ a”4
0 Kelly s weie always friends with I will,” he said, “ consult some one who t0 th(l u ’ of their fftHimr int-n O'Fia “ See if that parcel of tabinet has I “ Is it here ma’am?” 
their priests, no matter-" knows less of your hardness to those LLn hlV. ‘a,h IbL ^ home yet, Murphy, " she said, » yoa v™’™ ,am '

“ How misguided tho priests might I p00r whom God placed in your power , " th d ,b , .. “ and if so, bring it to me." I uj will ma’am-" and Mnrnhv
be in venturing to give them a warn this life, than Ido. Botter,! tell I !!^ne.hneswn,/fl th^hDr^ “ There's a young woman down be- stared and ’witbdrew ’ 4 M ph>
ing, said lather Daly, slyly, with a I y0U to do good while you live than try tn Miss O'Flahertv r vi«wq as now she low wic* ma’ami” said Murphy,! “Now mv dear take off vnur wet
twinkle in his eve. to snatch back at it with vour dead Î0 M!8? 0 .laherty 8 vie.ws as she briskly. i , dea ' x- ff y0,ur we£“Exactly. Priests are mortals, I hand Better be just with your worldly I ^ear^i ^6r l!1 (:onversatlon w^h some “ Bring me the parcel then and fell I k °a ?i Slt down, \ou must know I 

„|1- llp_ n I after all, ^ou know, old friend, and £& from’^ pure^ lïtlStoT haO Zut^s" ft wîJalreadv^h0/the youngg woman To watiV' said Mr i^non ir and î

llobbs Ml?, to. Ubcy »ro liable to make mistakes likes Lu,ne generosity in your last hour for ~ Y * 0 Kelly' bes^to stir up a feeding to! U amongI the rest of us sinners. I the purpose of gratifying your dislike ^ ' _ „ The poplin but a few hours ago mv aennaintances ” S *
to your neighbor.” I Miss 0 ITaherty was not in the dark taken from Grace's loom was carried to I “ You arn verv g-nnfl " =n(H

ilo raised his hand in warning, and I as t0 this peculiarity of the old indy, the drawing-room, opened out, looped Mareeiia as the nlri laflv h,.ineri’bor m
main where I am, and do my duty in I the old lady got up from her chair and I bu^ thought herself quite safe in teas- about the chairs, hung over the tal e nlf her i lnni- ci.
iny own way. I have been driven out confronted him, with angry eyes aud a 1 "y ber' ^bc bad 110 nearer of kin to back of a couch, displayed in every n(,ar , j,p m'. . , , .
oi the country where my ancestors, convulsive movement of the head. whom to leave her lands. But w-hen light for the admiration of the as alld wbn„ .bn ~ivi lV 

I I who spent their money freely there-" "That will do, Father Daly," she Mr8'^ kelly refused to reply to her sembled ladies. I nroceerti'ii tn exM iDÀla
I I “Hunting, drinking, roistering, said with an hysterical quaver in her remarks, as now, and began to twitch “You see this is only a sober [b(, nbieetinns which th« f<.=h(nn=hio

ll keeping open house for their equals in voice. “I will trouble you no further I the corner of her shawl, Miss 0 Fla- purple, " said Mrs. O'Kelly, “as I would Lies weremakhi^r to the nl,Lf«MnnbJd
station and in folly,"said lather Daly, at present. Do uot let me detain you I horty thought tt prudent to change the not go out in anything gay, And for dvPS alld tn imnrpcc . .

One of the most (nfltmctlve and uaefalpamph , ',ot in a'W way that was of use to any longer, and please don't return conversation. even duller people than me there is a thyer ’ was a Lc^sity for introducing
(eta extmit is the icciurce of Father D»m«n Itbu P°or' If )ou were one of these, I here till I send for you. ” “Imjust after meeting Brvan Kil- lovely grey, and they have a very ,lnw nn„„ .1 Q „ y, r .. °I m v d,'ar ,ad-v' 1 TUM ,,0t bn aski"s 1,1 wUI no‘. ma'am. Trust me, I martin in Nassau street/’ said Miss good brown also and a handsome myrtle Tn hoUr ago 1^ 00^ not have be 
namely : “The t'rivate interpretation of thi I > ou t0 return to Distresna. Better for j will not," seiid the priest, faintly, and O’Flaherty, who was not above sprink- green. But I confess, if I were voung, iiPV,,ri tbal. fbn sllnI]ia ,v . , ,

i.IlZZ'L10, b0„d680,rt,;d bï.th,e!r W™* 10 thedoorffeelingWlth ling her conversation with Hibernic- it would be the emerâl green, ind ^ to^tot ab"uM amovment W
Kreacnce. Tho book «ill ho sent to any »d- I natuial protectors than to be subject to a pang that he had lost an old friend isms, “and I asked him what he turquoise blue, aud the carnation pink, l,— ,
m«VeDU,:tU\bD,oV1Dr(TT,t“D6LnnLl,,c RsS,».' ‘t1!- ibad ”amp,° °f 6Uch as the and injured the cause of his people as thought of this murder, aud how he that I would be thinking of." teresTin^ young woman to had
otrice. London O Kelly s of by gone days. well. He fumbled for his stick in the intended to go on defending the people After the tabinet had been admired, I o.rn/nn,i"a. L,. aDD a-
COUfOPTlTA VTWVV Lh1 ai?re0 ”ith y°u th”1'0' thouSh hall, alld took an umbrella instead, aud talking about their virtues." criticised, and pulled about for half an only excuse she couid think of 1'nr a
UwaN vuitUlzl V llxti X giTsU? I the people need not have been deserted then had to turn back aud rectify his “And pray, what did he answer hour, and two fresh tea pots had been rnnvprsutinn th nk ot lor.

il they would have learned to bo con mistake. you?" asked Mrs. O'Kelly, erecting empied, fortunately not over it but \tarrnila lictonna • . , , ,
X-, xx XT t: pi -n nli. «xxcm • .tellt P,Llt ,lu'ir gruinblcs and their “Now, what does be ailin' Father her head as if to declare that here was only over the debate upon it, the „bim 'merest,, u
EKNiS i QIRADOT k CC I menaces I will not endure. And 1 Dalv to dav, anyway ?" said the butler another of her pet hobbies going to be visitors disappeared at last, aud left Kaia «lo-hino- ceased speaking

“"r * "■' »». wondnr ffr(,atl.vi Father Daly, that you t0 himself, as he stood ou the thres- taken from under her and ridden to Mrs. O'Flaherty O'Kelly rather tired ’ sl°nlng '
recomn.ciHii i hy the Clersy, ami our OlanH 1 woul,l choose such a time to come here hold of the big hall door and watched death before her eyes, and that she after her “ day.”
Z ,?,0,:l/‘o''.,r?vorably wllh lhe beel and ma''e sueb a proposal to me. Tho the old man trudging down the square, would not have it, xvould seize it by “ Roll it up again, Murphy," she \prices and information «ddrew, | murder that occurred last night, ol a absently holding his stick upright like tho reins aud bring it to a dead stop said, v'earily, looking at the poplin, ‘ 'cold. *“ cc on 10"‘

landlord whose property lies not titty an umbrella, for it was raining. “I rather than trust it to another. “I “and put it in the paper, and then Good meals and warm clothing are of more
miles from mines, ought to be a sullic suppose tho mistress is after rankin' should think Mr. Brvan Kilmartin : poke the lire. And stay, I will go v/*ne / y°0 havn’t got them than any-

nm i jlinil f( I l n n I lent answer, and a very terrible cue to him about thim rents down at Dis- would have a keener appreciation of , down myself and speak to that young 3 j?'1 'J,4.".*4® fa,”e seems of small
X 1 1 V H II I- I 11 \ \ a'| -vnur suggestions as to my conduct. I thresua. Throth an’ she might lave the iniquity of murder than you could woman. Where is she, Murphy ?" whistling through your 1Siy°r So anynew
| ) J ; 1 ! | y |j || | j jl j l V ?was a man who, 1 doulit not, did : Father Daly alone, But sure, though have, in proportion to the superior “ I put her iu the library, ma'am," feature which makes comfortable clothing

his duty. ! she's the good misthress to live with, size of his heart and brains." said Murphy. possible for every one is of more real import-
Father Oily shuddered and sightd still she does be tho divil when she Miss O'Flaherty tittered. “Dear Mrs. 0 Kelly drew her shawl around Sexp'iainf'the6gro^popufarit’y of^Tbro 

heavily. takes a thing in her head. " Mrs. O'Kelly, you do use such eloquent her aud moved slowly down the stairs, Chamois, an interlining made from fine
“ I cannot enter into that question," It was Mrs OTlaherty O'Kelly’s day language. Can you think men's sighing as she went. What with her sPmce libre, which gives a perfect healthful

x it- _ ,« pnt A TVTTA Cx oznwi I bc 6a*d' “All 1 can say is, if you at home, and visitors were already hearts and brains are really larger feud with her people, Father Daly’s 1 i.Wih5?ntJaddin,l erhulk, The
MCL À L SL AND & SON were to follow my advice you would waiting for her in the drawing-room, than ours, now ? Iam nearly as tall denunciation of her righminded con- of 'either heat or 'coid^ Tlie "rawest1 winds

76 KiE£! Streot West, ÎOBONTO. run no risk. 1 pray God, he went on, whither she repaired as soon as she as he is, you know. I confess he re- , duct, Miss (/Flaherty's general un- can't get through the clothing lined with it,
.. „ iniitjEK y,) iss odkkn'h avk w*tb deep emotion in his face and could remove the traces of excitement ! marked that he had no sympathy with pleasantness aud particular fling at nor wil1 it lot the natural heat of the body
1) Detective vision,' impaired hearing voice, "that whatever may happen, : from her countenance. As she sailed 1 murderers : but rather spoiled the Bryan Kilmartin, and finally, the new- weather fir axtIotm comb,rt m "

gLiasses1ad1uBtikh*6Hours,^i8 to V. iKvel none of my flock may ever be stained in with her rich black silk dress trail-j statement, however, by saying that his faugled ways of fashionable women! ‘ ' ‘ L'. ' _
--------- ------------------ --------- by ever so small a participation ln the ing behind her, her black lace shawl opinion of tho yirtues of the people re- who would not wear sensiblv-dved -Rea? merit is the characteristic of Hood’s

L'lXtJÎi.oÎ«U.London^"Vi-tvxixDr’gV cvi”le ot Cain. If I sympathize with floating from her shoulders aud her ‘ mained the same." poplin for the good of their country, ?J£?,?pVil,a-, .?* c“res,®vea after other
to.luen, ' ' j their cares and miseries, aud strive white lace cap crowning her whiter^ “ A rash fool is sometimes more ad- her heart felt very sore. What a Hood's*11™3 *al ' Uet ^oods and ouy

very first done she began to get better. 
After taking a few bottles she was com
pletely cured and her health has been the 
best ever since.” Mrs. Addik Peck, 
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.

“I will Bay that my mother has not 
stated my case in as utrong words as I 
would have done. Hoods Sarsaparilla 
lias truly cured me and I am now well.” 
Cora PECK, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sure to get Hood's, because

Well, I did not even know him,

never

lioods
, , ... . , , . songer in a better light. Then she

and I am expecting tbe material home dropped into a chair, and looked lou» 
this afternoon. If it comes in time, I at the girl, turncd away and poke| 
will show it to you. I the fire, and then faced the girl again

“ The colors are so ugly, said a | aud 8tared at her. 
graceful woman, the wife of a leading

to blushSarsaparilla
Is the One True Mood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only !>y C. I. Hood & Co., Ixiwfll, Mass.

, , , ,, 1 Thank you, "said Marcella ; “shall
queen s counsel who was ou the eve oi vou require the piece of grey poplin 
being made solicitor general, a lady you spoke about ? M father rw‘uld 
who had accepted all the recent im- I Rke to know.”
provements in color as to dress and “ No-that Is, yes WUt a moment, 
furnishing. “Poplin will never re- young wolnan. j am a little tired 
vive until the new delicate shades are I and j forget this moment what 1 want

I ed to say to you."
., ,, ,, , She put her hand up to her head,

said Mrs. 0 kelly, with a compassion- and holding it there, looked covertly 
ate smile. “ Indeed, I must say, for at the fae0 of the portraiti 
my part, I hope the weavers will keep ..yes, it is a remarkable likeness," 
to their genuine greens, blues, and I gbe was thinking, “ a very unaccount- 
ambers, and leave us something with a | likeness, 
bit ot color in it. I confess I am not of 
the die away school, Mrs. O'Shaug- 
nessy.”

Mrs. O’Shaughnessy slightly

He knew the O'Fla they pleased, Mrs. O'Kelly always said
8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE

BERLIN, ONT.
fk>mp!«t<! ( litNHlml, PlilloMoplitcal a* 

Commercial ('onnet,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particular!» apply to
KEY. THEO. 8PETZ. Preeldeu*

introduced. ”
“I forgot your æsthetic tendencies,

THE VINES
How in the world can 

there be such a resemblance between 
my poor, dead sister and this weaver's 
girl ?"

, ,, , , ,, “ Are you Mr. Grace’s daughter?"
shrugged her graceful shoulders, and she asked] ag Marcelin stood patiently 
glanced round the fiercely ugly room waiti„g her p|easure Now 
which boldly claimed for its mistress a pa88ing blush had disappeared, the 
place iu the first rank ot the Pbilis- I gir] wasvery pale, and the clear, dark 
tines. The builder had long ago beauty of her eyes, with their proud 
made the room handsome, with ceiling yet tender gravity cf expression, 
exquisitely carved iu wreaths and s,ruck the old lady forcibly, 
figures, and with noble old chimney- "Yes," said Marcella, “you may 
pieces of inlaid and sculptured marble. 8afely trust me with auy message to 
But the gilded consol-tables, the car- I him. ” 
pet of brilliant varieties, tho crude1

that her

. , , “ I don’t doubt it, ’’said Mrs. O’Kelly,
colors staring at one another from otto- absently, uot knowing what she was 
man to couch, and from easy-chair to I gaying. She felt so strangely attracted 
lounge, so distracted the eve that the |0 tb;g Wuaver's girl that she could not 
only beautiful things of the interior bear t0 lot hcr g0 om ot her presence 
passed unnoticed. without further parley ; and yet she

But Mrs. O kelly, said another I couid think of no pretence upon which 
young woman, the daughter of a prom- t0 detain her. Feeling that some 
iuent Castle uilicial, who had of late efl"or( waa necessary, she struggled to 
bravely improved her apartments at | make 
home, “ I assure you the new colors

one.
, ... , , . t .... . “Well, my dear, your father is a

are admitted to be the best. N' hy I very clever weaver aud I want to talk 
even in the wilds of Donegal the peas- about him and his work. You see it 
ants are knitting them into stockings is raiuing, and I hope you are not in a 
and jerseys for sale. Kew dyes have I hurry ”
been sent over from England. ” “ Not at all, " said Marcella, - - though

It may be, it may be, said Mrs. i do I10t mind the rain/.
°vkelly- ,.“J d0 not worship every- “Now, I wonder if Murphy would 
thing English as you do, my dear Miss thiuk it verv extraordinary it I asked 
Nugent’. I hold that just as many mis-I bim to '

Frcncli Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be soM at the lowest price

JAMES "WIFLiSOKT
of an O'Flaherty. Between393 nichmrad St„ London. 'Phone 650.

High-Class !Le.lan„™ade;„.in !:ng.1:!V.DaSir.elaund, I Well, ! Ln/ caregif'he does”' Tam 
" "" " U I mistress in my own house. And I will

b

<1:

rI

Vi
London, Ont. “ Too true. ”

“ And so, you must allow me to re-
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MISSIONS TO NON

There was nothing 
Apostle Saint Paul mor 
sured than that spirit 
men, the Jews, whicl 
object to preaching tin 
Gentiles. “ They plea 
says, •1 aud are adverst 
prohibiting us to speak 
that they may bo s 
proud, self-satislied , 
themselves as the chose; 
They constituted the t 
did uot care to exten 
which they enjoyed to I 
were outside the pale, 
cherished an old, long 
dice against those win 
from the Commonweal 
strangers to the coven 
and they actually ot 
Paul's extending to thi 
of the salvation which 
enjoyed.

Is it possible that 
spirit has been per] 
present day ? Can it 
who enjoy tho incstin 
of Holy Church — th 
Christ—can be indiffe 
and important work o 
Gospel to outsiders ? 
deed, those who allow 
or their spirit of self i 
enco to prevent their 
terest in the efforts tht 
interest Protestants in 
Catholic Church ?

We esteem the movt 
recently been made i: 
of the country as amt 
portant and promisin 
vival of the Apostolic 
that in modern times 
in the Church.

What earthly object 
have to this really 
praiseworthy work ' 
agine. Surely it doe: 
violation of Church 
the contrary, it is sim 
out of the command t 
world and preach the 
creature. Nor can v 
new departure in th 
valid objection. The 
ing new in preachii 
outsiders — we may 
heathen in our own 
ignorance cf the true 
heathen the scattere 
the country districti 
under that designatic 
whether they are het 
are unacquainted w 
lieve to be God’s 
strong prejudices a 
know to be tho true 
If any Catholic be 
people are as well o 
even well enough oil 
consistent with hin 
efforts for their et 
conversion. But, o 
lightened Catholic 
such inconsistent an 
that. We believe i 
that the Catholic rel 
immense benefit to 
and to all tho pei 
world and for that w 

Nor can it be con 
s:heme. It is no 
The experience of if 
engaged in the worl 
its practability. Ol 
the highest degree 
a peculiar talent, 
proves that that, to. 
Father Elliot, un 
champion missiouer 
the important work, 
recruits have been 
dioceses and are 
vigor and success.

But will the n 
respond ? Will tht 
to the lectures and 
missionaries? Tha 
Important question, 
not listen what is th 
Why prepare a ta' 
things if they will 
bounty ? This que 
settled in the most 
factory manner, 
more deeply inter 
ing, stimulating t 
the accounts that 
time, been publish: 
which the mission; 
especially during 
companions' tour 
West. The churcl 
were crowded wi 
eager listeners, 
they came from th 
around. Persons 
no faith, Protestai] 
men, skeptics and 

The most beau 
perhaps, was the 
testant choirs to i 
the occasion with 
Tepid and timid 
from their hidit 
strengthened and 
practice of theii 
without exception 
were made in eacl 
of the people disa 
amount of prejud 
fact has been ab 
that tho peope a 
anxious to hear tl 
field is white for 
that the laborers 
contemplate this £ 
having his heart 
pray and labor fc 
on a largo — a 
scale ?

Let not the lait 
no interest in th 
contribute by tin 
ial aid and by tl 
example. Tho z 
ing Bishop of Cli 
Interest in the w 
Mission House i 
and appointing 
priests, whom 1

i

>

,
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Because while Protestants allow I out our salvation in trembling, lest at 
I private interpretation in theory, they I the judgment we be found worthy of 
contradict it in practice, for they look I perdition ; it stimulates us to hate sin 
to their preachers for interpretation. I for the reason that it arouses the wrath 

Because while Protestants assert of God against us : ai d it inspires con 
that they follow the Bible, they really stancy in the practice of virtue, 
in cases make the Bible follow them. Fhese are the gifts that ere granted 

Because before we believe in the in confirmation and that are renewed 
Bible we must first know that it is the I by the Holy Spirit in those who desire 
Word of God. Where is the only sure | them, who pray for them, and on 
witness that it is so ?

Because the Bible plainly lays down | abundance.—Catholic Columbian, 
an obligation to bear the Church 
Where in the Bible is this contradicted

POINTS ON THE BIBLE.MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS- parish duty, to devote themselves ex - 
----------  clusively to this important work. We

There was nothing that the great 0°°’,, "oùally6^gh in^^Lriit of l Wbt “ ^“iorVrotof *"““b 

fumUha» “tha t* splXVM^oLTrv' lectures to non Catholicsi lu his cathe-

men, the Jews, which led them to dral at Belmont, North Carolina, with In a controversy between the Rev, 
object to preaching the Gospel to the considerable success. No doubt, as j phelau, a priest of the diocese of
Gentiles. “They please not God, "he time goes on, other dioceses will as Dubuque, Iowa, and a Protestant
says, “ and are adversaries to all men, they are able, adopt measures of a sim- clergyman, Father Phelan has made 
prohibiting us to speak to the Gentiles lar character to bring the claims of maDy telling points. For instance, 
that they may be saved!" Those the Catholic Church to those who are hB „ivea th„ following sixty good
proud, self-satisfied Jews reckoned outside her pale and wandering in the n,ftg01la why the Bible cannot be the
themselves as the chosen people of God. deLv,10U9 Pa‘hs of error, heresy and | aole and iutaillbie rule of faith for Pro-
They constituted the true Church and ^e^nto the"^ of‘“ruthaVd”peace” I teslaut8 : I so as to justify Protestants fordespis
did not care to extend the blessings “3t° J.1* “ p ‘ ; Because they don"t regard it proper- ing tho Church ■/ and who are out of
which they enjoyed to the Gentiles who ‘' , „ . ( lh 1, Z ly so as to lead them to observe some itj and he cannot answer intelligently, a discourse by the late Cardinal New
were outside the pale. In fact, they v|tn .hv wn,l h, rhe mi,1st of the I of its exPre8S PrecePts- Because Christ gave the world a man :
cherished an old, long existing preju / tb midst of the years make I Because it was not instituted as a rule Church, that there might bo unity of " How many are the souls m distress,
dice against those who were “ aliens Dears> in th0 mlaM “ tbu - a bvthrist. faith. anxiety or loneliness, where the one
from the Commonwealth of Israel and I vUOXVn ‘ -x powet an grace. I 1 because He nowhere gave orders to I Because every one receiving the I need is to tind a being to whom they
strangers to the covenant of promise," “Missions to I write a hook. Bible as the Word of God, must believe pour out their feelings unheard by
and they actually objected to Saint ‘ _ .. . . Because lie did not write anything that our Lord appointed certain per- the world . Veil them out the, nuts.
Paul’s extending to them the blessings °°°^atb°u=8 *a8 " f l for instruction Himself. sons to teach His doctrine to the rest I hey cannot toll them out to those
of the salvation which they themselves published Because it is dillicult to understand, of mankind who,,, they see every^ hour .they want
enjoyed. hv the Panlist Fathers as the orsan of Because it does not contain the entire Because they must not only believe to tell thi m aud not to tell them. And ^

Is it possible that this old Jewish ,b new uncietv “ The Missionary teaching of Christ. that men wore appointed to teach but <hey want to tell out, and yet be as t
spirit has been perpetuated to the I ijninn -, „,bi.,b is’to be a regularly in I Because the Jews, taking the Script-I to rule the Church of God, “ prelates I they were not told ; they wish to tell
present day ? Can it bo that Catholics orn ’. ,oeietv for the special pur ures they said for their guide, crucified who were able to take care of the Word >hmn, you are nut strong to dosj
who enjoy the inestimable privileges ^^01 raising funds and pushing to- Jesus. of G,d, ’ Sim.iii., : and that people them ; they wish to tell them to one -,
of Holy Church - the true Body of Vard this glorious work of non-Catito- Because the Word of God can be were required to obey; and be subject who^"hlhem'-'rhev wiTt. relieve
Chnet—can be indifferent to the great lie mig8ion8. The news which it fur- turned into the word ot the devil by to them. (lleb. xiit , 17.) lh èm Jlvea of a load order to gain ..... . '
and important work of preaching the nish„s taof the most cheering and stint wrong interpretation. Because the authenticity, integrity, themselves ot lo.ul in omet to „aln , ,
Gospel to outsiders? Are there, in- Latino- character We aro°to'd that : Because history shows that the Bible, | truth and inspiration of the Scriptures, a.solace : to receive the assurance that
deed, those who allow their prejudices outlook 'for the work is ex- by private interpretation, is not a relt- which are the very foundation of the there is one who thinks ot them, and
or their spirit of self satisfied indiffer- *remelj^hopeftjl. In three"mouths our I able guide. Protestant ruie cannot be learned one towhomlntfaW the, can re
ence to prevent their taking any m- enterpJri9e Us been conceived and has Because Protestants oppose the plain- from the Bible Use t JvU tfm™? tram me to t ne
terest in tho efforts that are making to „rnw,! tn wonderful nronortions In c6t Bible injunctions. I Because it the Bible were necessary soly. », U li.-cissary, irom time to time,
interest Protestants in tho claims of the &ulut of timo it ia but in its infancy ; Because tho Bible does not state that as a rule of faith for all Christians, the whi « they-are hi^ he, wm, d.
Catholic Church ? I still we marvel at its growth. When the New Testament is inspired. I Saviour would certainly get one com- llow many a t ton s.ant nc ai t « mil

We esteem the movements that have I years will have developed it, tested its Because Protestants are not sure that piled, which He would multiply as He nap aT of sacramei'i't il
recently been made in different parts usefulness and thus commended it to they have the Wotd ot < .od at all. I did the ‘oaves and lishes, so tha I .? a altogvtliev 1 If there is a 
ofthecountry as among the most im the full favor of the Catholic public, Because the New Testament, being I each might have one. hi „ heay -. nlv id. . hi tlie Catholic Church
nortant and nromising signs of a re rhn most conservative may exnect ex- the work oi Cuthohcs, cunnot be rigb I Because He dul not instruct Ills I tieav. nl) iil<.. til ini ' atnotic vt uiui
viva* of Hie Apo™olic spi ft among us leedmmy fruT ul result™ 7 lv employed against the Catholic Apostles to write a book, nor His dis- -look,,,g at it mmply a* an Idea -
fhlt n modern times been d™loned Theltoct of tto naner the Mission- Church. ciplcs to read. But He gave instruc surely next after thelilessedSacrament,
that m mouern times neen ueyeiopea f he object ot the paper, tne R St Paul savs all .Scripture I tiens m the nennle to listen to the I coniesston is such. And such is it ever
in the Church. ary, is declared to bo “ to develop and , 1,1 causa 1 Au snx? .au ht-ripturi lions to tho people to list n to mi act

What earthly objection any one can intensify the missionary spirit among is profitable,,not all-snfliuei.t. I Church, moaning oial teathmg. . , t (,ontritc voie(, thl,
have to this really important and Catholic people, ” and well does it ac Because the Christians that itved be_ I Because, aswehaveseen.Chnstnever • ban-.iiv' so tn’say-
praiseworthy work wo can not im complish its object. We confess we do tween the establishmg o the Church said go and write, but go a»d the head bomM 1^-an.l ‘ fi.è
agine. Surely it does not involve any uot envy tho Catholic who can read an(1 th® finishing of the Bible, had it Because there being no Bible ” wnnIs nl nniiun and blessing
violation of Church principles. On even a few pages of this really remark- not. And ,t is admitted on every side people genera ly, there was no gene a words of peace a™ b ™^;
tho enntrarv it ia simnlv the carrying «bin nr<r«n wtthmit bavin" his heart that thesR were tho very best of Chris- teacher lor 1,-100 years, which cannot i ti, wh.it a sootning cnai in 1» tin 11 *commind *to go^hitoaU the the first fruit of the Blood of be admitted which th,, worid can neither gtve nor

world and preach the Gospel to every | by a sincere desire and earnest enthn | Christ, _ ............ . . , , l6 Beceuee the ueleeraed wrest th “Oh what a niercing heart subduing
creature. Nor can we see that it is a siasm to engage in the work and do all ^^i^^toVuev! ‘ ' WhvBecause o/prU-ato interpréta' tranquility, provoking tears of joy, fs Tho Wonderful Bight Bay Taper
vaUd^objection “lv nolh' worthv aK " ?  ̂ b"^1'pi^^m^'a^.sputing ^ ' P “ltC“ V-mred elmostsubstantially and physic ..... ......... ... ................L, - r.Zn,
5 nerin preacMng tMpelt W°M^ ™ de swill be surprised at the where, or in what Church, the true Because it is not the rale bat the ; “ oil of gladness ».............„ .

outsiders-we may well say to the comparatively sudden popularity of »aith can befound. rum °t many bywrong,:ntcPr«t-“ho ■ ""nitimt at len^h rises his God
heathen in our own country, for if this missionary scheme, especially to ,i,““ be>' ch h y W ' , B°ca!lsj! ^11 wer0 ht 1U° W ' died to him, hfs sins rolled away for

tb» cm.ntvv Jtstrlets mav we'l come f-om lottor. of Rlshnns nrirsts and lav I to believe in essentials. I to tho dullest intellect, and hence most -let, as tnose wou ,uunder'that^designation™aAt''any men from part^'o^’the'counfry, not f B-use deiiying th«. Real Presence w.suited to those who cannot read know by experience______
yvhether they are heathen or not they only commending and blessing the of Jesus in ‘be Euc*^a'la*' lfh g„ I and ™09t “nbultul t H | The Mothers are to Blaine,
are unacquainted with what wo be- work, but giving most substantial “way and walk no more w h . I lead but who cannot understand t.
lieve to be God's truth and have evidence of approval and deep Interest Because the aPostolio f .vbd Rlhl”f , Iiecause >t ‘« not a <r0TnPletfl r llb' a" Why are most young met, sell
strong prejudices against what we in the work We are surprised to Christianity never rend *= Bible, u does not contain all that Christians dulgent y They are weak to deny
know to be the true Church of Christ, notice in how many dioceses the work By Bible 1 mean ot course the Old and I are to believe. themselves any gratification,to conquer
If any Catholic believes that such has been taken up sometimes by single [New Testament. ) . . Because J* ta not Si“i™™" nature with grace, to fast, to stint K1(mlK fo, sancluary t»m„. . 7.v.
people are as well off as we are, or priests, sometimes by companies Because it gives no distinction be^ i°rmeii nor for all time. Not certain themselves in order to bo thrilty. muk™ k,.,,,,».........................
even well enough off, then he may be of two or three and sometimes by tween what it may mean and what it I ,y for all men since history teaches Why are they B0 6o(t y
consistent with himself, in opposing the Bishops. And it is pleasing and does mean. that irom tho time of Christ to the Because they are coddled by their
efforts for their enlightenment and in the highest degree encouraging Beceuse it cannot be the rule of faith preSent day over hall of the human mother8 ,
conversion But of course no en I nnfi stimulating to notice the uniform I f“r those v/ho cannot read, simply ne l race cannot read. . , They are trained to be selfish. They iligh’ened Catholic can indulge any and unvarying testimony in regard to cause they cannot read the Bible, and I The Bible is certainly not a universal I |tre brought up to take everything I 1 
such inconsistent and novel notion as the willingness of the non Catholic ‘hose “r0 the majority of rule during all time done for them as only their due, for |
that. We believe with all our hearts people to listen to the missionaries and Because if it were an infallible gutd . exist in the early days of the Church, wbich u0 thanks need be paid. I hey
that the Catholic religion would he an L^nfiagging interest with which such persons a= Bob IngersoU G»w wm not com,> «‘ed t,B the end1 ol the encouraged to make excuses or '£
immense bcuelit to tho whole country thev attend the lectures. The question- l{ev- 3r‘)i y-heu fouith centur., for the 1 copie, a 1 thcmaelves. The girls of the tainily . i-miK. »n,i , , xim
and to all tho neople both for this hnx is always a "rear source of inter- be guided to the truth, but he only wa8 very scarce throughout the world t wait on them and the younger u„t'hc« unh -cm,ipn-u-iy ........... . f imi tin,world and for thatPZeh is to come | est and p/ofit a^d thTmissionaries sneers at it, for he wrongly interprets «„ printing was iuvonle.B and smee childrun mU8t be their fags. They ^ „       , ,,

Nor can it be considered a Utopian generally testify that they labor not so “■ ....... then has been scarce in^tnany nation . ar„ the tools ol their mothers. 1 hey i.nnm ........ten inn, I
The experience âoing Lwa“ e WIf ’7h”p“£ ‘L teaches the Calvinist capa'Zf settiiXg questions on matters "^“fmoiher of . Mm Bosco, the Apos- Celluloid Homan Collars and Cuffs,

the highest degree successful requires foundatfon for future work and more rupt, at all ; whuth toria the Anglican nor accessible to everyone, as wo have body and 6turdy in character. ’1 h -y
a npculiar talent but experience fruitful development. to believe in two Sacraments as gen 8eeni slept on mats. They arose at dawn. D. & J. 8ADLIEE & CO.
proves that that, too, is not wanting. After enumerating the priests who Because tho ^^^^ The.y bad for breakf^t a hunk of bn;«,l I ^ ,,nh!lHh<,rSi i,miUm,11„„; nml Ht».

ÎSffrSÏ52KÏS5 -■1,1 "“ -“ -8588».- I «Sf
ee,*iv.-ud,r -':™*'“r"F2'"!r

JUT ™ X2S2JS& — sasss =r»"s ss ;; esa sws»5sssur^;
5S5SS StEtSK V...„ „ », ,h„ ISS&» - «* * » "-4 »» "" KTti: .. !...
lmp.rlant II ,h, p»,l. .Ill „d mMm » ». P«- ( .|«w iSSL SXKXiSStS ?'j' ”< ”•“* «*» *"'•

things if Phey will not partake of your „r those who would be likely to take an lent to establish its own truth. pretation. So also ns the sects goner ing up hur boys in an essentially similar
hnnntv? This nuestion ton has been interest in and contribute to tho work, bear witness of myself, said our I al]y condemn each other for then manner, but even with much more ten | f|‘
sctrlprf in the most practical and satis- Ca'holic Review Blessed I.ord, “ my witness is nothing. interpretation, and therefore let them d(.rneag ami many more luxuries, yet
factnXv^ma,me? W know of nothing CaihollC K ' The Koran, held sacred by the Mahom conclude with the Catholic Church that with lhu idea of making resolute Chris-
more deenlv interesting more cheer- T ,, otans, distinctly declares.its own in private interpretation is wrong. tian men of them, and she would holdfog stfmufatfog and dge,ightiul than I Indulgences. Ulratiou, hut Christians know ,t to be ----------- ------------ up her open hands In horror. ...........

the accounts that have, from time to Indulgences are not pardons for past a ygc^ugo Protestants generally do not The Gifts oi the Holy Ghost. UntulV' unaccustomed to master him Hs'-n'ly'
time, been pub],shed of the manner in giQS nor pcrmission for future sins. obae"e law of abstinence, although ---------- „ aXi passimiate^^ weak willed for th,, V" ' " ...... . .....
which the missionaries were received, They suppose that tho person who L lirst ept in the Bible is one of Every Catholic knows that tho gifts ^ t « * ’ induTgiml mother is 1
especially during I-athei Elliot and galna them_ either never committed a abatinence of the Holy Ghost are wisdom, under nnn/*,llRmB _CatbollcColumbian
companions’ tour through the North- ^,ortal sin or ha8 sincerely repented of I Because the Bible, it has been well standing, council, fortitude, knowl- ‘ho one to
West. The churches and public halls hig tregpasseg and i8 resolved never to ., „ . aQ instrument on which edge, piety and tho tear of the. Lord,

crowded with interested and offend God again. They affect only ’v man cau piav his own tune." but not every Catholic knows the mean-
eager listeners. Night alter night th0 temporai punishment due to past q ‘ aug0 protestants make out by ing of those seven gifts,
they came from the country for miles s,ns aft6r the guilt of them has been , wonderfui private mis-interpreta Wisdom enlightens us to perceive
around. Persons of all faiths and ot remitted by the sacrament of penance. . that Chriat ia a uar| by their the ways of God, and to comprehend,
no faith, Protestant ministers and lay- They aro usually gained by prayer, Llaimin„ frora the Bible that the so far as finite minds can, His designs
men, skeptics and agnostics. by reCeiving Holy Communion, by Church erred ™ His works.

The most beautiful feature °_l "u* I alms to the poor, and by other good Because Protestants cannot see that Understanding makes sulliciently
perhaps, was the volunteering oi 1 ro- worka.—Catholic Columbian. thev are verilv condemned by the clear to us tho perfections of God, ti e
testant choirs to give life and zest to ----------. 13o(^. of 3 ' mysteries of faith, the senses of the
the occasion with appropriate music^ Feed the Nerve, Because with private Interpretation Scriptures, and tho truths of religion.
Tepid and timid Catho 9 c n vpon rure_ rich biood and you need not fear it is merely a fallible rule, and no Ial- Council gives us light to grow in
from their hiding-places “nd were neTvouk pr.)8tration. Nerves are weak when I nbla rule suffices for infallible faith, grace and virtue; to discover the

sarsMS ïa'irûflyrsrsfs I srs&tt srsats
without except inn more or less eon verts "SKS T, he., hoathoo, " they don't banish seruptes t to remove anxiety
were made in each place and the minas “erve tonic, n also builds up the whole und,,ratand and uot understanding inspiritualconcernsandunduosollci-
of the people disabused of an immense system. _____ such plain’ sentences, how can thev tude in woiidly affairs, to guide us in
amount of prejudice. In a word the nhsti-iice and dillicult nas-, the choice of a vocation, ami to show
K's.'suists rsts JcesifJîARss»"* s. r ■■».. «« «... - «■*»«»
anxious la hear than tn preeth. The ofto'n'infi tow" afekfTmm'.ï,1, eouhTnm tvspT-püm'the s’mTp’hKel °"Knowledgnmaheeti8appreclate right.

stt;,:,':N,,LXrVhA.l=1:, sr^piïgnaRB; nrjssss^&siz.
cnntemplato this glorious wnrk without g” Ll It,Idor,land them pose, the ...it. ot wealth, be-ty.
having his hcai t stirred within him to |8 a medicine unsurpassed for all throat, and H,«cause the Gospel was to be taught fame and power; points out tho su-
pray and labor for its accomplishment iung troubles. It i* compounded from prerne worth of salvation and makes
on a largo -a more magnificent - Because a mutilated Bible, with a us eager for sanctity and treasures in
scale t a.i.wk.™ influence in curing consumption and all lung fauity translation, and wrong inter- Heaven.

Let not the laity feel that they have dia6ases, ^-elation cannot possibly bo an infal- Piety shows us God in the light of a
no interest in this matter, they can The superiority of Mother Graves’Worm >. .. Father, and calls upon us to servo Him

vszysœggz @rMsRe«eim js»-*. tsjsjss
• p- i The'-ma »us and emerp Corns ciuse intolerable pain. Holloway s oncy, nor that the portions unrecorded sickness, as sent to US by Him for our
ing Bishop of Cleveland has shown his Corn Cure r6move, the trouble. Try it, and importance. good : and it stimulates us to love our
interest in the work by establishing a s66wlmtanamount ot pain is saved. Because, in St. Paul’s words, " All neighbor for His sake
Mission House in his Cathedral Uty | x0t what w say, but what Hood’s Sars- ccr;Dtur0 divinely inspired,” there is Tho fear ot tho Lord gives a dread 
and appointing a certain number of pariua duudi that tells the story of its merits ° J-Antinn of what Scrinture I of offending God. It stirs us to work
priests, whom he has released from aud success, Remember Hoods cures. no mention ot wnat scripture. 6
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Horace Greely in one 
momenta raid that “ of all 
the most dangerous are c< 
ates and we are som 
tempted to substitute ‘ 
for “ graduates. " In th 
something startling at cor 
some of these learned m 
make fools of themselves 
“Dr." Nash, President 
“ University,v held u 
Washington, and Lincolt 
young bachelors of art 
imitated ! To associate 
Cromwell the murderer, 
tyrant, who prayed by i 
day slaughtered men lor 
God, with the names ol 
and Lincoln is an acl 
against history and an 
the feelings of Amerit 
Nash ought to have w 
astonishing performano 
the names of Benedict i 
Iscariot, and the Emperc 
Maria.

a

That most amiable ego' 
Augell, Esq., of Boston i 
answers three questions 
fully characteristic way, 
will you please tell mi 
you belong to? What 
you belong to, and whi 
rich or poor ? Answeri 
claim to belong to all 
good member of the 
Friends " goes so far a 
lighting quaker." Seci 
political party. It is re 
the battle of New Orleai 
low was seen a long disl 
American line blazing 
long rifle at somebody i 
and corporal's guard w 
interview him. The cc 
what regiment do you bi 
regiment. What army 
to ? No army. Well, 
fighting ior? Fightin 
hook. Well, that is ab 
tion in regard to politi 
sometimes we vote lor a 
sometimes we are in s 
that we don’t vote 
Third, In regard to wh 
rich or poor, we am 
Sometimes our income 
expenses — sometimes 
them — but we have ah 
thus far to pay every h 
come due and hope di 
mainder of our life to be 
same. May the Angel 
Animals live long and 
longing, as we hope, to 
one true Church and lat 
ice, peace and mercy i 
and States, men and bei 
Review.

| The corporal referred 
have been a McCarthyit

The most thorough go 
visits Rome to day in 
and sees it with clearer e; 
predecessors of even 
past. He no longer p 
present incumbent of Si 
will of a certainty be th 
much to rejoice his 
successes of an infidi 
which does its best to co 
to desecrate the Lord’s I 
drill and other pursuit 
malice prepense againsl 
“ H. A. B.,” for exam] 
the current Congregat 
ready to assert that I 
losing its hold on the 
tudes ; but admits that 
that is susceptible of a 
interpretation. Of cou 
realize how the officia 
ofter up the Mass will 
absorption in it, whethe 
by one person or by 
but that is because 11 
not the slightest cone 
the Mass is in the spir: 
Church. He has also 
old leaven to intimate 
formance of the mere 
religion satisfies the Iti 
seems to exempt him f 
tions of natural honoi 
ness ; and that, howe 
also fail to square 
practice, at least thal 
teaching is correct. 1 
ignorance of Catholicil 
this, and " H. A. B." 1 
a Catholic catechism ii 
to find out how far he 1 
Christian charity, anc 
tion is incumbent on hi 
thoughtlessly borne 
However “ H. A. B." t 
strictures on the Churc 

Yet eveu with all this hi 
one must acknowledge the 
Homan Catholic Church In 
serving Christianity, in 
pies tj the praise of Chris 
the attention of the wor 
•lesus in objective forms, 
that religion a divine v 
throughout the long yea 
earthly rulers and of intei 
would have perished utter!

There is the divint 
safeguarding of Ch 
There was but One Ct 
it, and Home from tl 
Peter has steadfastly 
inheritance. — Boston 1

JULY 4. 1800.

tome influence of improve 
of the spirit and teaching! 
It could scarcely be other 
acquaintance with the 
daily life of the Church n 
sity, dispel the absurd 
fantasies so long and tt 
ished, replacing them t 
conceptions and ideas ol 
tion.
well said, we could not 
honest judgment of Prote 
failed to abominate the i 
have erroneously rega 
Church. Nor would they 
our respect if they did 
their attitude with enlij 
Catholic Universe.

As Archbishop

F
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lieved, indeed, that now that the Lib- I pacific solution of the problem than | we look at the attitude of the leaders * it is impossible for them to go home for 
erals have triumphed, Mr. Greenway’s we expected. of the political parties or at the feeling dinner.
Government will itself grant the de- That this view of the situation is °f ^Domînfo"! it” seems® fike^tha” 
sired relief. This would be the most correct is borne out by what Mr. Green- gome concession will be made to the 
satisfactory solution ol the trouble, and way's organ, the Winnipeg Tribune, desire of the Roman Catholic residents 
Mr. Greenway has left a door open has to sav on the subject. The Tribune of our province that they should have

h, may „t. ^ SSKST.K.'SS.ISS
he has himself said that if an investi- Had the Tupper Government been are 80me wh0i f(|r whatover roason6|
gallon shows that a grievance exists, at l!\° ,po a !a8! JueBda.v ’seem anxious for the secularizing of
he is willing to remedy it He will M?ui ob? w,ould baVe had S“PTte the schools. There are many others 
nets wilting to remtuy it. no win schools thrust upon her, no matter how ho fond, imaI,lnB that there is in
now have an opportunity to prove his she might have sought to protest. In thig ftn e(J, wavff out of «^difficulty
sincerity. deed, It would serve her people right of tbe situation. If the arrangement

Mr Laurier has already announced 11 ^ r' 'aur.^ w®re j0 mt^oduee a wouid not be satisfactory to all, it is
thaïSir Ofiver Mowat wU, be one wSTSTSSS b? «'■ -

, , .. . . .... *«uav mo oBBtetu would be in the same circumstances.
the commissioners who will be appoint- political authorities to take from the jJut would it be fair? Is it not rather 
ed to investigate. In our view the verdict in Manitoba if it is not that the extraordinary that thoughtful people 
matter lies on the surface, and there 0!.°,^ ® bhenr®tar,h«ntimtm«onDtf can hold such an opinion in the face of
is little to Investigate. It is evident National schools that they even voted ?MeC<,gnizaWe ,hrouShout the
to all that the Catholics of Manitoba forcandidates pledged to support Remo- . . . . n .
have been deprived of rights which dial legislation ? In view of the result h may be presumed that Dr Mach- 
were conferred upon all denominations °! the P°!liDS throughout the Province ray speaks the sentiments of Church of 
. „ 10~A , ... the people would have little cause to England people generally, for the
by the legislation of 18, J, and which complain if Mr. Laurier were to force United Church of the whole Dominion 
thereby became guaranteed to them Separate schools ; why should she not resolutions
under the constitution, even if it were have them ? The issue was made so at *” general synod passed resolutions 
true, as some assert, that the real bill dear during the campaign that a way declaring in favor of the same doctrine,

„ . , a . . , . , farer, though a fool, could not err the necessity ot religious teaching in
of rights demanded by Manitoba when thereln. wae pointed out upon the schools. There are, therefore, two 
i became part of the Dominion was every platform that a vote for the imp0rtaut religious bodies in Manitoba, 
silent regarding Separate schools, and Government candidate meant a vote . „ ,
it is otherwise certain, as Sir Donald ior Separate schools, while a vote for constituting together a little over one- 
Smith has said, that the Dominion the Liberal candidate meant a vote for third of the population of the Pro
authorities in promising that the Kho°lB’ vince openly supporting a Separate

1 ...... . This journal proceeds to explain, as School system. Surely these constitute
om mon wou 1 «spec e rig s an e matter „f course, that there were cir- a body sufficiently numerous to demand

|SC hfS’ “ih*6, cumstances which prevented the Prov- in justice that their conscientious con- 
that their educational rights would not . _ . . . ...... . . , ince from pronouncing a strong opin- viciions be respected. No majoritybe interfered with. We say, therefore, . . ... , , 1 ,, .... ..... ion—corruption, bribery, and the pies- has the right to ride roughshod over
that very little if any, investigation is ence 0f a third party in the field ; but the conscientious convictions of the 
required ; but if there must be an in- the faet romains ^ u did nQt s0 mlDorit
veatigatiou we are quite satisfied that . „ . ...... . ., , atn. .... , ,, , „ al_ nounce, and we may fairly infer that There are others besides those of theSir Oliver should be one of the com- ~ .. .... Mr. Greenway s obstinacy, and not any Church of England who have the same
mibbioners. e e eve e wi e gtrong, determination of the people of general conviction on this subject,
gui ° y a spin o jus ice an an th0 province, is the obstacle to a just though undoubtedlv many of these, 
dealing ™ the investigation, the more 8ettlement. The Toronto aiobe remarks against their conviction, oppose 
especially as he knows the working of ...... „ , , , , , , ,. ,, , .. . on the situation : Manitoba has now Separate schools through hatred, andthe t intario school laws, and can attest ... . . , . , . , ,, ,. ...... , . said by her vote that she cared very merely for the purpose of thwarting

eire i.iencyan a ey n ic no mtie whether her assailants or her de- Catholics. If, however, we reckon 
injustice on Protestants, but on the ... ., , , .,, , . ..... , fenders won the battle. together the Catholics and Anglicansother hand contribute towards the ,, „ . . , , , .. . . . , , ,, ,, , „ , , Mr. Greenway was interviewed by a of the Dominion alone we shall havepeace and harmony of the country by , . . , , ,Gldte reporter, and he expressed sub- the satisfaction they give to Catholics. ..v stantially the same opinion, thus :

Many Ontario journals, particularly u j am highly pleased with the gen- 
the Glolje, proclaim that the result of the era! result throughout the Dominion ;’’ 
elections, especially in Quebec, is a but ,,with regard t0 Manitoba, you 
triumph of popular liberty against can easily understand how entirely 
clerical influence, and speak of it as disgusted and disappointed I am. My 
an open defiance to the mandement disgust and disappointment are to some 
issued by the united episcopate of that ext(!nt mitigated when I observe the 
province. We think lhat this is an inuuences that were brought to bear to 
unfair representation of the case. defeat the Liberal candidates,"

It is true that the Bishops of Quebec The fact remains that Manitoba has 
laid it down as a duty for Catholics to voted to sustain Remedial legislation, 
support candidates pledged to remedial 
legislation, but it is a strained inter
pretation to assort that this meant they 
should necessarily support the Conserv
ative candidates. In regard to this 
they left their flocks to draw their own 
conclusions. The mandement should 
be taken in accordance with what it

with the boy except at confession, and 
claimed that his communications 
privileged, refusing to answer ques
tions whereby he would be required to 
disclose what was told him in confess
ion. Judge Lynch insisted upon his 
answering the questions, and Father 
Gill appealed. The Court of Appeal 
has unanimously sustained the priest.

Che (Catljolic ^tccorb. wereVobllebed Weakly it 4M ind 4M Richmond 
street, London, Ontirlo.

Price of eulucrlption-tii.on per annum.
■ DITOM!

Where the population is mixed, 
Catholic and Protestant, there are 
facilities for the instruction of the 
children in their respective creeds, 
there being either a teacher to give 
the necessary instruction, or a time 
set apart when the pastors of the 
children may give the instruction 
themselves or by proxy.

Throughout Switzerland, whether 
the cantons be Catholic or Protestant, 
there is complete religious toleration, 
and the utmost good feeling prevails 
among the people of the two religions. 
This state of affairs is not attained by 
any attempt at disfranchisement of a 
portion of the population, but by 
mutual toleration. In educational 
matters there is perfect freedom for all 
denominations to give instruction to 
their own children in accordance with 
their religious convictions, and this is 
the secret of the prosperity of the 
country, though it does not stand in 
the front rank as a warlike power con
trolling the continent.

Switzerland is an example which 
Canadians might well consider when 
questions of religion arise in politics. 
Such questions are not made political 
issues in Switzerland now, though 
once in a while such issues have been 
raised without contributing to the 
peace or prosperity of the country.

KgV. GEORGE R. NOHTHGRAVKB, 
Author ol" " Mistaken of Modern Intidell. 
THOMAS COKEKY.
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The elections have been a surprise 
to a large number of the people of 
Ontario. The Catholic vote is some-
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thing that troubles many of our Pro
testant friends very much indeed, but 
for the life of us wo cannot understand 
the reason why. Some of our

bllcatlon, as 
iriess. should 

ust reach

separ-
ated brethren imagine that the Catho
lic vote is a purchasable commodity, or 
something that may be made to swing 
about like a ferry boat from one side 
to another. True the Catholic people 
know when they are insulted and 
wronged, and in such cases it is only 
reasonable to expect that they will 
sent such insult and such wrong at 
the polls. But on the questions of 
public policy—where the common good 
of the country is concerned—Catholics 
will be found divided.

Ar
•an

London, Saturday, July 4, 1896.

THE elections.
We announced last week the general 

result of the Dominion elections which 
took place on the 23rd ult. 
issue we give full particulars, As the 
Liberals have been sustained by the 
popular vote, as a matter of course 
Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, the leader of the 
Liberal party, will be called upon to 
form a Reform Government.

With the many complications, and 
tho unusual number of third and 
fourth party men who offered them- 
solves as candidates, it might easily 
have happened that no one party 
would have gained a majority, in 
which caso it might have been neces
sary to make new combinations in 
order that a Government may be 
formed, but as the Liberals 'have a 
clear majority of fourteen [over all 
other parties combined, such combin
ations may not be necessary, 
total majority against the Government 
is 38. By provinces, Ontario furnishes 
a majority of 0 against the Govern
ment, Quebec 25, Prince Edward Is
land 1, the North West Territories 4, 
and British Columbia 2. Now Brun
swick gives a majority of 2 to tho 
Government, and Manitoba 1. Nova 
Scotia is evenly divided. There will 
be in tho new House 113 Liberals, 87 
Conservatives and 12 Independents. 
Probably some of the Independents 
will support tho new Government, 
thus increasing its majority.

Of the Independents I are Patrons,
3 McCarthyites, counting as two tho 
two constituencies for which Mr. Mc
Carthy was returned ; tho other 5 are 
not easily classified, except that Mr. 
John Ross Robertson was elected for 
Toronto East by the combined vote of 
the Liberals and the McCarthyites 011 
an anti Remedial platform, and Mr, 
Clark Wallace, for West York, as an 
anti Remedial Conservative, renounc
ing the Government. He was elected 
by a similar combination to that which 
supported Mr. Robertson.

A notable feature of the result is the 
complete collapse of the McCarthyite 
party. A grand flourish was made 
during the campaign, with the boast 
that Mr. McCarthy would at least have 
the balance of power in the new 
House, and with that purpose in view 
ho made a stumping tour through 
Ontario, and it was proclaimed that he 
would have 31 candidates in the field 
acknowledging his leadership. In 
fact, between his own followers and 
tho P. P. A. candidates, who may bo 
counted with them, ho had 10 in the 
field, but from British Columbia to 
Princo Edward Island only three suc
ceeded in gaining seats. Colonel 
O'Brien, of Muskoka, is among tho 
slain, having been beaten by the 
regular Conservative nominee, Mr. 
McCormick. Five McCarthyites or 
P. P. A. men, at least, lose their de
posits owing to the insignificant vote 
they received, as the law in such cases 
regards their candidature as factious. 
Even in West Toronto, Mr. Hunter, 
tho McCarthyite candidate, was at tho 
foot of tho poll, though ho ran in con
junction with and had the support of 
tho Liberal candidate in the same con
stituency, Mr. W. T. R. Preston. It 
is satisfactory to know that Ontario 
has thus decisively rendered its ver
dict of condemnation against fanati
cism and discord, founded on a religi
ous and race cry. It is only In 
Ontario and Manitoba that such an 
issue was raised at all, but it has been 
so sternly condemned by the electorate 
that wo may hope we have heard tho 
last of it.

It is true that the Manitoba school 
question took a prominent place among 
tho issues at stake during tho contest, 
but it cannot be said that remedial 
legislation has been condemned, for 
notwithstanding that the Liberals as a 
party opposed tho Government llo- 
odial Bill, they stand pledged to grant 
full relief to tho Catholic minority In 
Manitoba, if on investigation it bo 
found that their grievances are real, 
and that the Manitoba Govoriitnent 
persist in refusing redress. It is be-

Iu this
re-

As a rule, 
however, they act conscientiously and 
give support to men and measures
which they think will be for the 
advantage of the country. The 
peculiar feature of the present condition 
of affairs is to find those who a few
weeks ago expressed great love for 
Catholics now turning their backs upon 
them, and declaring that they are not 
what they thought they were. The 
political press of Ontario is, perhaps, 
more slavishly attached to party than 
the press of any other country. They 
seem to be the chattels of the political 
wigwam to which they belong. The 
Mail, which 
few months threw

ELECTION LITEUATURE.

There will now be placed] on the 
shelves of “ Old Curiosity Shops" great 
bundless of election literature. The 
writers or compilers of most of it will 
after a time endeavor to forget their 
unlovely work, and seek a place once 
more among decent and manly men. 
These characterless pamphleters or 
“roorbackists" were very much to the 
fore during the heat of the contest. 
They were dealing in “Pointers," and 
were ready to sell their wares to the 
highest bidder. With them truth and 
decency counted for nothing.

One of the most scurrilous productions 
of this kind appeared in West Toronto. 
It purported to contain extracts from the 
Orange Sentinel, and was circulated 
the evening before the contest, in Cath
olic houses. Productions of a similar 
kind were scattered broadcast in West
ern Ontario. The dodge was to influ
ence either Catholic or Protestant voters 
as the case may be. The Orange con
tingent would issue a no Popery pro
duction for circulation, of course 
“private and confidential," amongst 
the brethren. Their opponents, on ob
taining a copy, would straightway put 
to press a second edition, for circula
tion amongst Catholics.

Both parties in the contest have 
many offences of this kind to answer 
for. It is a disreputable business, and 
we trust it will not be resorted to at 
future elections.

The

during tho past 
a wet blan

ket upon its anti-Catholic record, 
is now showing its true nature, and 
is once again disposed to fling its 
poisoned fang at the Catholic Church 
aud the Catholic people, because Sir 
Charles Tupper was not successful in 
the campaign. Nor have we words of 
admiration for the course of the Globe. 
During the contest it approached 
very nearly to tho point of renew
ing its youth. Indeed it may be said 
that the majority for Mr. Laurier 
would have been larger were it not for 
the unfriendly and unfair 
of the Globe in regard to Catho
lic educational rights in Manitoba.

nearly 55 per cent, of the total popula
tion decidely in favor of religious 
teaching in the schools. To this wo 
should add the whole Protestant popu 
lation of the Province of Quebec not 
included in the above estimate, but 
who are undoubtedly in favor of re
taining the Separate school system of 
that Province, and who regard the 
Separate school clauses of theConfeder-

1

ation Act as their Magna Charta of 
liberties. Thus we shall have over
53 per cent, of the total population 
favorable to religious teaching in the 
schools, and to the constitutional 
guarantees for the preservation of 
minority rights.

There are, besides, thousands of 
honorable and fair minded Protestants 
who will not combine in any attempt 
to force a purely secular system of 
education on those who are conscienti
ously opposed to it. We are there
fore justified in believing that in the 
new Parliament, as in the old one, there 
will be a good majority in favor of the 
restoration of Catholic rights in Mani
toba — by conciliator)- methods, 
it may be — but if conciliation fail, 
we do not doubt that the new Parlia
ment will exercise its powers con
tained in the Constitution to restore 
the rights of which the minority have 
been unjustly deprived.

In the face of these facts how empty 
is the boast of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, 
which he made in several speeches 
during the election campaign, that 
he will inaugurate a movement for 
the repeal of the constitutional 
guarantees on the subject of education. 
If he could succeed in attaining his 
object, it would be the tyranny of a 
minority over the majority of the 
population, but there is not the least 
fear that the majority will tamely allow 
such a thing to take place.

course

'
.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

CATHOLIC PRESS.Notwithstanding the stubbornness 
with which Premier Greenway has re
fused to concede the rights of Catholics 
to Separate schools in Manitoba, it 
would be a mistake to suppose that the 
Protestants of that Province are a unit 
in opposition to a satisfactory settle
ment of the school question.

The result of the elections in that 
Province is proof sufficient of our posi
tion. The returns show the election of 
three Conservatives, pledged to sup
port the Remedial Bill of theJDominion 
Government, three Liberals, and Mr, 
Dalton McCarthy, of his own party. 
The Liberals would, of course, oppose 
the Remedial Bill, as such is the Lib
eral policy announced by Mr. Laurier, 
but we cannot say that they will be 
irreconcilably opposed to an amicable 
settlement of the question. Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy alone occupies the posi
tion of an irreconcilable. Admitting, 
however, for the sake of argument, 
that all the Liberals would support Mr. 
Greenway in his doggedness, there are 
still only four to three in favor oi Mr. 
Greenway’s position, so that the seven 
votes of Manitoba in the new House of 
Parliament would be as nearly a tie as 
the division of seven men can be. 
This does not prove that the Protest
ants of Manitoba are so fanatical as 
Messrs. Greenway aud Sifton have 
endeavored to make them. It is an 
additional proof of this that in Winni
peg, tho capital of the Province, Mr. 
Joseph Martin, the father of the in
iquitous school bill of 1830, has been 
defeated by Mr. Hugh John Mac 
donald, the latter proclaiming his in
tention to support the Remedial Bill.

We have another evidence of this in 
the sentiments expressed by the Angli
can Archbishop of Rupert’s Land at 
the diocesan synod held in Winnipeg 
last week. The Archbishop in his 
address spoke distinctly in favor of 
religious teaching in the schools, and 
declared confidently that there is little 
doubt that, in accordance with the very 
general desire manifested by tho peo
ple throughout the Dominion, 
concession will bo made to Catholics

' Pope Leo bus contributed 85,000 to
wards the erection of a Catholic church 
in London. This princely gift on the 
part of His Holiness is an evidence of 
his love for the Church in England, and 
will help to arouse the interest aud 
quicken the zeal of the Catholics of 
that country in tbe construction of a 
temple of worship, rivaling in grand
eur those superb monuments which 
have come down from the ages of 
Faith.—New World.

says, and not according to an imagin
ary sense which its words do not con- 

The Bishops, no doubt, knewvey.
the full force of their words, and as
they made it evident that they had the 
courage of their convictions, we may 
conclude that what they omitted to say 
they omitted purposely, and that they 
had no intention to bind the electors to

I
EDITORIAL NOTES. The citizens of St. Louis got a good 

object lesson on religious toleration out 
of the cyclone. We venture to assert 
that any man who would to day pro
pose to break into a Catholic convent, 
hospital or asylum would have prompt 
notice served upon him to quit the city. 
An A. P. A. ranter or “escape” who 
would undertake to malign the Catho
lic priests or nuns of St. Louis would 
quickly discover that he had gone to 
the wrong place. —Standard andTimes.

Those who are desirous of securing 
a copy of the History of the Sorbonne 
and its associations (see the Catholic 
Record for May 9, 1896,) will greatly 
oblige by sending in their order at 
once, as the publisher is anxious to 
print sufficient copies to cope with the 
demand. The price to non-subscribers 
is £1 Is. Address : J. A. Randolph, 
2 Halsey street, Cadogan Square, Lon
don, S. W., England.

support one party rather than the 
other where both candidates were in 
favor of remedial legislation, which 
was the case In nearly all the Quebec 
constituencies.!

Mr. Laurier is the first French-Can- 
adian to obtain the Premiership of 
Canada under Confederation, 
may have had some slight influence 
with French-Canadians who supported 
him, just as the same fact undoubtedly 
influenced many English Protestants 
to oppose him ; but we do not think it 
had tho weight in the scale attributed 
to it by the Toronto Mail and Empire, 
apparently for the purpose of raising 
anew a race and religion issue to pre 
judice Ontario.
Quebec has been a Reform Province 
before now, and it had a Reform ma
jority at the last election. It is in the 
nature of things that the strength of 
political parties should fluctuate, aud 
it is not at all extraordinary that 
Quebec should be subject to this gen 
eral law. There is no need to accout t 
for the facts by attributing them to 
causes which have never had such 
results in the past.

I This

The Italians who are pouring into 
this country are not leaving their own 
country at the desire of the Pope nor 
coming hither at the request of Catho
lic Americans. The truth is that they 
are driven from home by want, op
pressed with taxation by the anti- 
Catholic government which overthrew 
the temporal power of the Papacy 
amid the plaudits of our Protestant 
neighbors and which for a quarter of 
a century has been misruling and 
impoverishing Italy. The allies in 
principle of those who here oppose that 
immigration are abroad responsible 
for it. — Catholic Columbian.

“ A Catholic priest has evolved 
1 fifty good reasons ’ why the Bible 
1 cannot be the rule of faith for Protest
ants.’ Nevertheless, the Bible is the 
rule of faith for Protestants. The 
priest might make his reasons five 
hundred or five thousand instead of 
fifty, and it would not alter the fact.” 
—Independent. True, absolutely true, 
is the last sentence, but the middle one 
is not. How can the Bible be the rule 
of faith for several hundred different 
and conflicting sects, conflicting even 
on interpretation of the Bible, and for 
many, many thousands of individual 
Protestants who do not accept the 
teachings of the sects to which they 
nominally belong ? Again, it is out 
of Protestantism that all the jarring 
theories of “ the higher criticism ’’ 
have sprung. The Bible the rule of 
faith for Protestants, forsooth !—Catho
lic Standard and Times.

There is no question that the blind, 
unreasoning hatred of Catholicity that 
formerly flourished among our separ
ated brethren, and, to a great extent, 
dominated their “religious ” views, is 
gradually dissolving under the whole-

It is a pleasure to note that Mr. 
Martin, the author of the Manitoba 
school law, has been defeated in 
Winnipeg. It will prove a valuable 
lesson to all who parade an arrogant 
bigotry as patriotism. Mr. Martin's 
seat has been given to a man who will 
be a better member in every regard 
—a man who will reflect credit on his 
constituents. Mr. Martin's course had 
a contrary effect ; and the punishment 
he received at the hands of the elector
ate was richly deserved. As an off set 
to this agreeable feature of the contest, 
it is to bo regretted that Mr. Robertson 
has been elected in Toronto. He will 
be no acquisition to the House from 
any point of view, Ferocious bigotry 
was about his only recommendation. 
And Toronto is about the only place in 
the Dominion where such a man could 
have been elected.

The Province of
EDUCATION IN SWITZERLAND.

Switzerland is a country which very 
much resembles Canada in regard to 
the relative proportion of the Catholic 
and Protestant populations.

Education is compulsory, and the 
people are well educated, though there 
is a great diversity in the opportuni
ties of the people to support good 
schools and to send their children to 
them. The people ot Switzerland are 
among the most liberty-loving of the 
world, ana education is encouraged 
among them to a remarkable degree 
but with the diversity of climate aud 
means of travelling from locality to 
locality, there is the greatest difference 
imaginable between the opportunities 
of education in one canton aud 
another.
situated in populous fertile valleys, 
and in others on sparsely settled snow
capped mountains. It is stated in a 
report of the British legation at 
Berne which has just been issued that 
there is a gratuitous distribution of 
food and clothing to poor children who 
have long journeys to make, especially 
to those who travel so far to school that

!

The constitutional guarantees should 
be kept, whether Manitoba be pleased 
or not : nevertheless, the results of the 
election show that tho people of that 
Province are not so unreasonably ob
stinate. in maintaining Mr. Grecuway's 
injustice as they have hitherto been re
presented to be. Manitoba has re
turned four supporters ol the Govern
ment, pledged to support tho Remedial 
Bill, against two Liberals and Mr. 1 enabling them to have religious teach- 
Dalton McCarthy. This certainly does ; ing. He said : 
not indicate any so very strong feeling 
in the Province against remedying the 1 in tho education of the young
Catholic grievances as we have been is ^ supreme 'both for their own future 

,, , , , , wellare and for the best interests of the
told exists. We are glad that such is commonwealth, that I feel obliged to 
the case, for it gives hope of a more say a word on the subject. Whether

;

The Court of Appeal has reversed 
Judge Lynch's decision, by which the 
Rev. FatherGill, cure of Granby, P. Q., 
was condemned to imprisonment for 
contempt of court in refusing to 
swer questions respecting what passed 
between him and one of his penitents 
at confession. Father Gill was sued for 
$117.50 damages on the charge that he 
had induced a boy named Charles 
Bernier to leave plaintiff's employment. 
Being summoned as a witness the priest 
declared that he had no communication

Some of the cantons are
some an-

“ The importance of religious in-

1 ,

k



Promoted to Senior 11 AST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, TOR- ' shows to what perfection such work may be
brought by the i eedle ; while Miss Ada 
Kinnear’s dainty Ku->i m table and Miss

Tl,e thirty-eighth annual distribution of j
l nronto, was held m |,.lvi,pl:lill ,UK1 f»ni.v needlework 1» 

the Aitademm hall ot tins Ltieino-t uf testeful and tiuished, and the délimité lace- 
Ontario aeimuanea for he higher educa - Wljrkoflll0 Misses Nordell, Sullivan, King
ITSp..ateyear'i, “* ■»«« *■ ««emiuglybeyond praiae. 
the closing was private, His <• race the Arch- L18T 01 UONOH8,
bishop and the clergy alone oceupjiiig the 
spacious hall that is wont, on the occasion 
of musicals at St. Jaseph’s, to be thronged 
with the elite of Toronto. The medals, 
diplomas, certificates and premiums were 
distributed by His Grace, assisted by the 
many priests present, among whom 
Very Kev. ,1. .1. McCann, V. (L, Very Rev.
V. Marijon, Provincial of the Basiliaus, Very 
Kev. A. Wynn, C. SS. K., Kev. J. K. Teefy,
LL. I,)., Kev. F. Ryan, Very Kev. Dean Me 
Morrow, Ogdensburg ; Kev. L. Brennan, C.
8. B., Kev..!. Lawlor, Kev. J. Walsh, Kev.
J. Me Brady, C. S. B., Kev. F. W. Waters,
Seneca, N. Y. ; Kev. J. .1. McEntee, Kev. F.
X. Frachion, Kev. J. Harden, C. 88. R.,
Kev. T. Hayden, C. S. B., liev. L. Miuehan,
Kev. F. Lamarche, Kev. F. Maddigan, Ham
ilton ; Kev. F. Smith, Merritton ; Kev. F.
Burke, Oakville, Kev. F. Me Phillips, L'pter- 

Kev. F. Kelly, C. 8. B.
A brief but most select programme was 

presented in which the young ladies did 
lustice to themselves and covered their 
Academy and their gifted teachers with 
well merited honor. The opening chorus—
“ Lohr’’—was rendered in brilliant style, dis- 
plaving much musical taste, while the 
“ Magnificat ’’—the last number on the pro
gramme—was sung with a depth of express
ion, a sweetness and softness of tone that 
showed the careful vocal training received.
The recital of Alfred Austin’s “ Ave Maria " 
by Miss Nordell, displayed great culture, 
refinement and delicacy of taste. Whatever 
be the merits or defects of the Laureate's 
iroductio is in general, the “ Ave Maria *’ ex 
lib its his literary powers in a favorable 
light. Miss Nordell did ample justice to the 
selection by correctly interpreting the 
author’s thoughts and beautifying them by 
her sympathy of voice and gracefulness of 
gesture. Miss Corbett's vocal solo, from 
Mascagni, was sung in a rich, full and 

sical voice, and the little ones sweetly and 
artist"cally rendered a “ Slumber Song,’" 
accompanied by Delsarterean movements.
The instrumental duo. from Liszt, executed 
by the Misses Casserly, Clavet, Kenny,
Leacy, lfourke and King, and the solo,
Chopin No. 2, by the Misses Clavet, Leacy 
and Curtis, were performed with excellent 
technique, much expression and finish of 
execution, showing talent on the part of the 
pupils, and assiduous, efiicient training on 
the part of the teachers. The graduates of 
1896 are Miss Casserly, of Tottenham, Ont., 
and Miss Nordell, of Boston, Mass., two 
highly gifted young ladies who after years of 
labor have succeeded in winning the coveted 
graduate's medal.

tome influence of improved knowledge 
of the spirit and teachings of the faith. 
It could scarcely be otherwise. Closer 
acquaintance with the history and 
daily life of the Church must of neces
sity, dispel the absurd illusions and 
fantasies so long and tenderly cher
ished, replacing them with rational 
conceptions and ideas of the institu
tion.
well said, we could not respect the 
honest judgment of Protestants if they 
failed to abominate the monster, they 
have erroneously regarded as the 
Church. Nor would they be worthy of 
our respect if they did not change 
their attitude with enlightenmeut.— 
Catholic Universe.

consisted of the farce, “ Box and Cox, 
or The Long Lost Brothers,' by Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, with the following 
dramatic personal : James John Cox, 
a journeyman hatter, J. Siffer ; John 
James Box, a journeyman printer, 11. 
Bourion ; Sergeant Bouncer, a lodging 
house keeper, late of the Dampshirt 
Yeomanry, with military reminiscen
ces, F. McIntyre.

aw., tiret geometry ; sovoml aw., second 
algebra.

Ernest 1 lelleimioyer, Lexington, Ky., 
second prize, Jr. German ; aw., el. geom-

y.
I-rank Beauvis, Anchorville, Mich., second 

ace., sr. (iertuan.
Fred. Barry, London, ( >nt., second act*., el. 

geometry ; el. algebra.
Sam Be zaire, River Canard, Ont., second 

aw., el. algebra.
Thomas Brady, Chatham, Ont., fourth 

prize, piano class.
Third Latin class. Thomas Hussey, Kings- 

l>ridge, Out., first prize, excellence ; prize 
Christian doctrine, prize Latin and Greek, 
"tvi/o Eng. composition, prize (ex aegno), 
iis tor y and geography : acc. el. French ; 

second prize, second algebra.
Lawrence Kelly, Moores ville, Ont , second 

prize, excellence ; acc. Christian doctrin 
acc. Latin and Greek ; prize (ex aegno), 
history and geography ; third prize, element
ary geometry : prize (ex aegno), ele 
algebra.

Clarence Hunt, Kalamazoo, Mich., first 
acc. excellence, acc. English composition, 
aw. history and geography.

Elementary Latin class. Frank M. Egan, 
Siimmerton, Mich., first prize, excellence, 
first prize, English composition ; first prize, 
Latin ; first prize (ex aegno), history anil 
geography ; first prize, elementary geome
try ; second prize (ex aegno), elementary 
algebra.

Myles Ciblions, Ford yen, Out., second 
prize, excellence ; prize, Christian doctrine ; 
acc. English composition ; acc. Latin ; prize 
(ex aegno), history and geography ; first 
prize, first geometry, first prize, second 
algebra.

John C McEvoy, Fort Wayne, lnd., third 
prize, excellence ; acc., history and geog
raphy ; prize, jr. German ; second prize, el. 
geometry ; first acc., el. algebra ; acc., 
piano class.

Ed. McCarthy, Windsor, Out., first acc:, 
excellence ; first acc., writing class, fourth

English : Tne Misses King, Dooner. Hbitil 
non. I Cm ley, it. Curtis and Ueynun 

M iti.'.niiuivs : The Mit ses lUuley, Shaun.m and B « unis.
French ; the Misses Curtis. C. Sullivan. M. 

amt Mace : sen. dlv.. the Misses Shan- 
incur and V. Mason, 
able mention of Miss Fulvonbridge. 

late to compete for prizes, 
romoted to sixth grade instrumental, 

music, the Misses Beynon, Morrow, Fitzger
ald. Cassidy. U. Murpliy, Cavanna, tjuinn 
King, K. ('miserly ami Kuntz.; jun. div , the 
Misses Corbett. Davidson. Sullivan. Hughes, 
T. Shannon. Doran and Miley.

enth grade, the 
rtis ami D. Cassidy.

J unior Department.
Prizes in junior department awarded to the 
ee pupils who obtained the highest marks 

in English and mathematics : First prize, 
awarded to Miss llerium ; second prize, 
awarded to Miss .1. Murpliy ; third prize, 
awarded to Miss .1. Mason.

Prize for French : Equally merited by the 
Misses Sweeney. E. Demon, O. Nordell and 
Roberts m ; obtained by Miss Sweeney.

Prize for linear drawing : Equally merited by 
the Mhsch «'rocker, O Byrne and O. Nordell ; 
obtained by Miss « rocker.

'rize in day school tor Christian doctrine : 
tained hv Miss Irene Murphy.
Jusic. prize in jun. div., lifth grade, 

mental music : Awarded to Miss E. lie 
Prize in fourth grad

ONTO.

Duggan 
non. Kin 

Horn «
wtenv

Bronze medal presented by Dis Holiness 
Leo XIII. f-.r Christian doctrine, competed for 
by the pupils in the first course : Obtained by 
Miss Margaret Thompson, acc. Miss F. Mor-

Graduating m 
hetli A. Casserly, E. de M.. Tottenham. Out., 
for lady like deportment, general proficiency in 
English. French, mathematics, and in seventh 
grade instrumental music ; honorable distinc 
lion in Latin. German and elocution

Graduating medal : Awarded to Miss Kulah 
R. Nordell. Boston, Mass., for lady like de 
portaient, general proficiency in English and 
French, superiority in elocution and point 
lace ; honorable mention in German and art 
needlework.

Gold medal presented by the Meat Rev. .1 
Walsh. I). I).. Archbishop of Toronto, for ex

it) English literature : Obtained by 
Rice ; acc. Miss T. Shannon.

presented by the Very Rev. J. .1 . 
G.: tor excellence in sixth grade 

sic : Awanled to Miss Ida

As Archbishop Ryan has so
Synopsis — Overture, piano ; song,

“ Ralaplan," Bouncer ; duet, “ Stay, 
Bouncer, Stay,” Cox and Bouncer ; 
a lullaby, “ Hush a-bye, Bacon " Box; 
trio, “ Who Are You, Sir ?" Cox, 
Box and Bouncer; serenade, “ The 
Buttercup,” Cox and Box ; romance, 
“ Not Long Ago,” Box and Cox ; duet, 
“Sixes and Heads,” Cox and Box ; 
liuale, “My Hand Upon It,” Box, Cox 
and Bouncer.

The rendition of this farce, largely 
musical, was, perhaps, with one or 
two exceptions, the best ever given in 
Sandwich College hall. Mr. Francis 
McIntyre possesses musical talents 
and abilities of a rare order. Ilis 
rendition of Sergeant Bouncer would 
have done honor to the professional 
stage. There was a very large and 
very enthusiastic audience present.

Bishop O’Connor made a lew remarks 
in his usual terse but happy style, and 
the distribution of premiums, as fol
lows, took place :

Good conduct : Senior department. Brize 
presented by Very Kev. Dean O’Brien, 
xalamazoo ; awarded by vote of students to 

Thomas Ryan, Dayton, O. : honors, John 
Slattery, Nebo, O.

( iood conduct : junior department. Prize 
presented by Kev. A. Webber, Warren, O , 
awarded by vote of students to Justin 
Clarke, Detroit, Mich ; honors : Raymond 
llulemeyer, Lexington, Ky.

Christian doctrine. Brize presented hyllis 
Lordship, Bishop of Loudon; prize, M. J. 
Crowley, Jackson, Mich. ; first acc., 
O'Neil, Hubbardston, Mich. ; second 
Thomas Luby, Kalamazoo, Mich. : third acc., 
James O'Brien, Hubbardsteu, Mich.

Literary society, classical department 
prize presented by Kev. Frank Van Ant 
worp, Detroit, Mich. ; prize, .1. Maloney, 
Niles, O. ; 1st acc., J. Needham, Traverse 
City, Mii-li. ; ‘2nd acc., J. O'Brien, Hubbard- 
ston, Mich' ; Jd acc., Ed. McDonald, Mt. 
l’leasant, Mich.

Dramatic club.

Harmony ; to sev 
Bouike, Vurtis. B. Cu

Missescdal : Awardeil to Miss Eliza-

thr

«;

mentary

Horace Greely in one of his calm 
moments raid that “ of all horned cattle 
the most dangerous are college gradu
ates and we are sometimes sorely 
tempted to substitute “presidents " 
for “ graduates. ’’ In the effort to say 
something startling at commencements, 
some of these learned men are apt to 
make fools of themselves. Last week 
“Dr." Nash, President of Lombar 
“ University," held up Cromwell, 
Washington, and Lincoln to the callow 
young bachelors of art as models to be 
imitated ! To associate the name of 
Cromwell the murderer, fanatic and 

I tyrant, who prayed by night, and by 
day slaughtered men lor the glory of 
God, with the names of Washington 
and Lincoln is an act of violence 
against history and an outrage upon 
the feelings of Americans. “ Dr." 
Nash ought to have wound up his 
astonishing performance by adding 
the names of Benedict Arnold, Judas 
Iscariot, and the Emperor Nero.—Ave 
Maria.

eellence 
Miss May Kl

Gold medal 
McCann. V. 
instrumental 
Bourke.

Gold medal presented by the Very Rev. J. 
Egan, for superiority in mathematics, com
peted for in the higher classes : obtained In 
senior A by Miss Genevieve McGoey.

Gold medal presented hv the Rev. .J 
Entec for superiority in English, comp 
in thr higher classes : Obtained in sent 
Miss Harriet Boyle.

Gold medal presented by Rev. L. Minnehan, 
for superiority in essay writing : Obtained by 
Miss M iry Dooner: ace. Miss C. King.

Gold medal presented by .). C. Goddard, Esc 
for excellence in German : Obtained by . 
Margaret Johnston ; act- Miss C. Kuntz.

Gold medal presented by J. B. Reed. Esq., for 
excellence in oil painting : Awarded to Miss 
Marion Kenny.

Gold medal presented by A. Elliott. Esq., for 
excellence in art needlework : Awarded to Miss 
Caroline Cavanna : honorable mention of the 
Misses Coflee and Sumner.

Gold medal presented by 
for excellence in plain ana fancy 
Awarded to Miss Amy Davidson.

Gold pen for the greatest improvement in 
nship : Equally merited by the Misses 

Joran. Curtis, Mace. Coffee. Mona Warde and 
Maud O Connor: obtaine 1 by Miss Mace

Silver medal presented by the Rev. F. R. 
Frachion for Christian doctrine, competed for 
in the junior classes : Equally merited by the 
Misses Hughes. J . .Mason and E. Demon ; oh 
tained by Miss Mav Hughes.

Silver lyre presented by 
Esq., for superioiity in 
to Miss Ina Larkin.

Special prize presented by Rev. J. J. Cruise, 
for excellence in senior division, sixth class 
French: Equally merited by the Misses Boyle, 
O Brien and Cassidy ; obtained by Miss 
O'Brien.

Oh
ernon.
Awardedgrove, e hist, music

to Miss Leo11aril.
Prizes for violin : Awarded to the Misses 

Hughes and McKinley.
Brize fir organ : Awarded to Miss Collins. 
Prize for elocution in jtm. div.: Equally 

merited by the Misses Demon ami Sweeney ; 
obtained by Miss Sweeney.

Honorable mention of the Misses O'Neill. 
'Nordell. Conway and O’Byrne.
Prize for dub-swinging and < 

div.: Awarded to Miss Morgan, 
ize for plain sewing, iu junior division 
ally merited by the Misses o Byrne. Farr. 11 

. Nordell. Chamt

Promoted to J unior '* A " class.
on. Crocker.

.1. Mo
oted tor

o
calisthenics, in

j7,i
Equally tr
Robertson. B. o'Ooiinor, O. North 
lin, Morgan ; obtained by Miss Fa

& »S

English The Misses Demon. Crocker. .). 
tyrne. Hughes, Bonner. Hunter. J.

Misses Hernon, Crock 
Irene Murphy ami B

Murphy o Byrne. Hughes 
Mason and 1 retie Murpliy. 

Mathematics : The Miss n, Crocker.Mathematics 
J. Murphy. O B 
ner.

Fr 
dell

Daniel Ryan, Detroit, Mich., third acc., 
excellence.

Thomas Ryan, 
second arithmetic.

Geo. Silvester, 81. Boniface, Ont., third 
acc., second arithmetic.

Sebastian Farmer, Cleveland, (>., second 
acc., excellence ; acc. writing class, first 
<liv. ; second prize, first arithmetic.

Raymond Glemet. Sandwich, Ont., second 
prize, second div. el. French.

II. McHenry, Cleveland, ()., acc., drawing 
class ; first prize, first arithmetic.

Elementary Latin, second division 
Thomas Gorman, Chelsea, Mich., first prize, 
excelhmee ; first prize, Latin ; acc., Christian 
doctrine.

Frank (

eh, to fourth class : The Misses U. Nor- 
IIernon and Robertson, 
h grade : The Misses Shannon, 
urphy. Irene Murphy, G. Me- 

Murtry. R Jones. 1,. Kiuner. Summer, Mc
Kinley, McGoey, Mason, E. He'non. S. Hernon, 
Hanley. Collins, Sweeney, Tuumpson and 
Pringle.1

Theory : The Misses Doran. C.
Davidson. Hughes. < orhett McGoi 
M. O'Byrue, J. Mason, E. H 
non.

Honorable mention of of the Misses Devine 
and Krajewski, who came too late to compete 
for prizes.

Junior “ B " Class.
First prize : Awarded to Miss May Power.
Second prize : Awarded to Miss Sadie Hcr-
Third prize : Awarded to Miss Janet Knox. 
Prize in third class. French: F.qually merited 

by the Misses R Murray. M. Power. M. Foy, 
M. Morgan. M. O Neill, F. Foy and S. Hernon; 
obtained by F. Fay.

in third grade theory : Awarded to Miss

Mrs. J. J. Kenny, 
needlework : Dayton, (>., second acc.."mveenefii,Music, to 1 

Leonard, K.“'Mir;'

. Sullivan, 
cy. Mason, 

ernon and 9. Her-
11.

That most amiable egotist, George T. 
Augell, Esq., of Boston and the world, 
answers three questions in a delight
fully characteristic way, Mr. Angell, 
will you please tell me what Church 
you belong to? What political party 
you belong to, and whether you are 
rich or poor ? Answers : First, We 
claim to belong to all churches. A 
good member of the “ Society of 
Friends ” goes so far as to call us a 
lighting quaker.” Second, As to our 
political party. It is reported that at 
the battle of New Orleans an old fel
low was seen a long distance from the 
American line blazing away with a 
long rifle at somebody or something, 
and corporal's guard was sent out to 
interview him. The corporal asked, 
what regiment do you belong to ? No 
regiment. What army do you belong 
to ? No army. Well, who are you 
fighting for? Fightin’ on my own 
hook. Well, that is about our coudi 
tion in regard to political parties — 
sometimes we vote tor a Democrat, and 
sometimes we are in so much doutt 
that we don’t vote for anybody. 
Third, In regard to whether we are 
rich or poor, we answer neither. 
Sometimes our income over runs our 
expenses — sometimes it fails to meet 
them — but we have always contrived 
thus far to pay every bill when it be
come due and hope during the re
mainder of our life to be able to do the 
same. May the Angel of Our Dumb 
Animals live long and prosper, be
longing, as we hope, to the soul of the 
one true Church and laboring for just
ice, peace and mercy among nations 
and States, men and beasts !—Catholic 
Review.

[The corporal referred to above must 
have been a McCarthyite.]

The most thorough-going Protestant 
visits Rome to day in a larger stLit 
and sees it with clearer eyes than did his

X'. L. Cavanna, 
vocal music : Awarded

Irix, Highland Bark, Mich., 
prize, excellence ; acc., Latin; first 
third arithmetic.

Jus. Mooney, Eardloy, Mich., first acc., 
excellence.

Martin 8attig, Norwalk, < »., acc., el. arith-

(Moment Cogley, Emmett, Mich., prize, 
writing class, second div.

Raymond Hillenmeyer, Lexington, Ky., 
acc., writing class, se«' mil div.

Graduating class. E. D. Goulet, Toledo, 
first prize, excellence ; first prize, reading 

and spoiling ; first, prize, history and geogra
phy ; first prize, Eng. grammar ; first prize, 
rhetoric ; first acc., Eng. composition ; first 

book keeping class : first arc., 
first aritlnno-

second) Hr
Crown and special prize In second course for 

lady like deportment and fidelity to du 
Awarded to Miss Minnie O'Byrne.

Crown for charity in conversatiot 
to Miss Ina Larkin.

Crown for amiability
at-hers and compani
Crown in second course 

Awarded to Miss R. Casserly.
Crown in third course, for amiability : 

Awarded to Miss May Power.
Crowns in day school for lady like deport

ment and fidelity to duty : The Misses Mc
Carthy. Boyle. Cassidy, Jones, K. Murphy and 
Crocker.

Crown for satisfaction in St. Cecilia's choir : 
Equally merited by the Misses Casserly, Mc- 
Kacheron. Thompson. Morrow, Johnston, Cla- 

Larkin. Cantin, I. Bourke. Doran. Duegan, 
Murphy. Leacy. J. Murphy. M. Curtis. B. 

Curti-t, McKinley. Corbett. C. Mason. Sumner 
ai d Hughes ; obtained by Miss McEacberon.

Crown for satisfaction in Holy Angels choir: 
Equally merited by the Misses Sweeney. Her
non. Ryan. A. O Connor, Sadie Hernon. C. 
Murphy, K. Murray and M. Power ; obtai 
by Carrie Murphy.

Certificates of music awarded by Professor 
Field, of the Toronto College of Music, for pro
ficiency in seventh grade instrumental music: 
To the Misses Casserly. Clavet and Leacy.

Provincial art school teachers' diplom 
Awarded to the Misses Miley, Morrow, Ku 
and Sullivan.

Commercial diplomas awarded by the Nimmo 
& Harrison Business College, for excellence in 
phonography, type-writing and commercial 
correspondence : To the Misses Beynon, 
Bouike. Clavet, Duirgan and Mason.

Provincial art school certificates 
to Miss Kenny for oil painting, arid 
maun for pastel painting.

Provincial art school certificate in primary 
course : Awarded to the Misses Thompson, 
Cantin. Doran. King. Johnston, Duggan, R 
Casserly, Murphy. Ward, Boyle, Shannon and 
Clavet.

ty :
l : Awarded First prize, Dennis 

Hayes, Jackson, Mich. ; second prize, John 
Slattery, Nebo, < b ; third prize, Charles 
llenntgan, Jackson, Mich. ; 1st acc.t 
O'Neil, Hubbardston, Mich. ; '2m 
Michael Crowley, Jackson, Mich ;
James O'Brien, Hubbardston, Mich.

Mental philosophy. Brize presented by 
Kev. M. J. Tiernan, chancellor of diocese ot 
Loudon ; first prize, Charles lleuigan, Jack- 
son, Mich. : second rize, M. J. Crowley, 
Jackson, Mich. ; thir prize, Henry O’Neil, 
Hubbardsou, Mich. ; 1st acc., Thomas Luby, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. ; "2nd acc., James Hanlon, 
Brinceton, Ont

Natural philosophy. Brize presented by 
Kev. J. F. Smith, Shelby, O. ; first prize, 
Edward McDonald, Mt. Pleasant, Mich ; 
second prize, M. Crowley, Jackson, Mil'll. 
1st acc., Michael O’Neil, Kingsbridge, Ont. 
2nd acc., Dennis I laves, Jackson, Mich.

Church history. Brize (ox aegno) (’has. 
Henigan, Jackson, Mich., and Frank 11 owlet, 
Jackson, Mich. ; acc,, James Hanlon, Brince

ton, Ont.
Chemistry class. Brize, Denis Quorril, 

Ont. ; acc. Thomas Luby,

in first cou 
ons : A war

rse by vote of 
•ded to Miss

for amiability :
St. .Joseph’s curriculum is extensive and 

varied and is divided into two courses, the 
collegiate and the academic. Miss Casserly, 
who last July passed with honor the depart 
mental junior leaving examinations, receiv
ing thereby a second class non-professional 
teacher’s certificate, takes honors in both 

Miss Nordell receives her honors in 
the academic course. Only in a convent can 
these two courses be practically united, and 
while St. Joseph’s among our Catholic edu
cational institutions has won for itself an un
rivalled place by the solidity of its teaching 
whose best proof is in the number of its 
pupils who annually pass the departmental 
examinations, still it loses nothing in those 
arts and refinements that essentially consti
tute convent training.

In its musical department it successfully 
competes with colleges and conservatories : 
three of its pupils are this year awarded 
certificates of music, having passed a bril
liant examination under Mr. H. M. Field 
(College of Music), Toronto’s celebrated 
piauist.

In the art department the success of the 
pupils mav be judged by the number of 
certificates'awarded by the Education Dept. : 
four ol the pupils obtain provincial art school 
teachers' certificates, two obtain certificates 
in oil painting and pastel painting, while a 
large number are awarded certificates iu the 
primary course.

In the commercial department, pupils are 
prepared for commercial diplomas, and the 
success of their work may be seen by referr
ing to honor list. Viewing the work done in 
8t. Joseph’s in so many and varied depart
ments, we must say Toronto and the Arch
diocese are justly proud of so grand an 
educational institution. Nor must we forget 
the moral training given, that highest of all 
educations, the education of heart and soul 
that is only obtained in a Catholic school.
No one who looking upon the young ladies 
who grace St. Joseph’s platform on the 
occasion of public entertainments, can fail to 
recognize the results ot this highest of teach 
ing, in their simplicity of manner, their 
modesty of demeanor united with graceful
ness of deportment and elegance of mien that 
characterize them as pupils of St. Joseph’s.
These young ladies will, we feel assured, 
when they leave the convent carry with 
them the salutary lessons received : not only 
will they become ornaments of Christian 
society, but they will also shine as bright 
examples of true Catholic womanhood.

After the distribution the Archbishop spoke 
as follows : My dear children, 1 presume 
this is the end and closing of your exercises.
I congratulate you heartily, on the success 
and exquisite good taste in which those 

malice prepense against church going, exercises have been conducted. They show
“ H A R ” fnr pxamnle writing in an ,mmense ***** of th.e. various branches ot n. A. H., lor example, writing in ejucation taught in this institution - lan-
the current Congregationalistf is not guages, science and art and all the virtues, 
ready to assert that the Papacy is I congratulate you upon your hard work 
losing its hold on the Italian multi- in acquiring these studies. I would impress
tides ; but admits that there is much bearing°m mi^th^facuhatno matter Jhat 
that is susceptible of a very different accomplishment you receive, the polite edu- 
interpretation. Of course, he cannot cation and all the branches that add to the
realize how the officiating priest can ^0““ffi^rcelfTha'be^ifulCh"? 
ofter up the Mass with just the same tian modesty and humility that ever dignify 
absorption in it, whether he is followed and give grace to Christian womanhood. 1 
by one person or by one thousand ; wish you a happy vacation, but let us re- 

,F. , J ,, it a v member there is no vacation in the service of
but that is because H. A. 1>. has (io{^ we mu8t carry our duties and oidiga- 
not the slightest conception of what tions into our every day life and the provid- 
the Mass is in the spiritual life of the ence oi God will sustain and guide us. I bless 
Church. He has also enough of the ^
old leaven to intimate that the per- by other pupils so as to extend still more the 
formance of the mere formalities of usefulness of this splendid academy of St. 
religion satisfies the Italian's soul, and Joseph.
seems to exempt him from the obliga exhibition of art and art needle- 
tions of natural honor and upright- n °^L „ ,.ûn»
ness; and that, however Protestants ÆïdŒÿ beiuliffi! JSSTiKSSSlS 

also fail to square profession and oil and water-colors, side by side with lovely 
practice, at least that their ethical specimens of exquisite needlework in various 
teaching is correct Now a culpable iT aud^dX»J2fe
i-gnorauce of Catholicity underlies all were placed together in seeming yet harmon- 
this, and “ H. A. B. ” has only to open ions confusion ; and all this indescrible net- 
a Catholic catechism in any language work of loveliness set ofi the less attractive, 
to find out how far he has strayed from -vweab.ep,a,n,emnM=
Christian charity, and what repara- pupjls displayed their exhibits of pretty 
tion is incumbent on him who has even patchwork and various specimens of kinder- 
thoughtlessly borne false witness.
However ’ H. A. B. thus qualities his we might notice Miss Kenny’s *' I- lowers and 
strictures on the Church : Fruits” and “ Corner of the Convent 8tudies”

pies to the praise of Christ, in forcing upon .. inlI«r.eVKant7 ex
the attention ot the world the religion of bghtful harmom of color. Miss Kunty, ex- 
Jesus in objective forms. There must he in kibits a magnificent picture of Mt. Hood,

, that religion a divine vitality, otherwise, while the views of the M'ssts; iK>e, :bn g
I throughout the long years of strife with a]‘i1 Ward are prefix ami attractive, the
I earthly rulers and of internal dissensions, it china painting is remarkable for its delicacy
f would have perished utterly. " cSleTn OUff'"fn Number* embroidery chemistry, first prize : Awarded to Miss Me-

I here is the divine and perpetual anti Japanese table centre displaying the earthy, 
safeguarding of Christ's promise. ! most beautiful of iridescent, work are excel- .Na'uralphllorophy : Prize eciually merited hy
There was but One Church to receive (
it, and Home from the days Of St. del! for a unique piece of work executed on UBotany . Prlze equally merited by the Misses
Feter has steadfastly maintained her Japanese linen. Miss C. Murphy s opales- McEacberon, Rice, Cantin, Casserly and John-
inheritance.— Boston Pilot. I cent work on surah silk and Japanese linen stou ; obtained by Miss McEacheran.

May Power.
Prize tVr plain sewing. in;kindergarten class: 

Equally merited by the Misses G. Knox. E. Her
non. 6. Hernon, K. Murray, J. Knox, M. Power, 
M. Foy, F. Foy. B. Brewer, Lottie Rosar and 
Annie « «'Connor ; obtained by Katie Murray. 

Promotion to Senior “ B ” class. 
English and arithmetic : Misses Power. S. 

Hernon. K. Murray, G. Knox aud Rene Her-
Music, to fourth grade : The Misses Farrell. 

Collet*. But kart. Carrie Murpliy. Brewer. Foy. 
F. Foy. Knox. Robertson. Benns, Morgan. 
Fogg. Lee. Gelauey, J. Murphy, U Neill and R. 
Hernon.

Promoted to third grade theory : The Misses 
Irene Murpliy, K. Murphy, L. Kinnear. Sum
ner, McKinley, Roche, Bower. Sweeney, 
Mason, l’ringle. « on way. M. O'Connor, M. 
Shannon, F. Leonard. G. Me Murtry, Duggan.

icheron. 
the Miss 
' come too

t Preparatory Class.
First prize : Awarded to Miss Lottie Rosar. 
Second prize : Awarded to Miss Maggie
third 

Brewer.
Prizes in kindergarten class : Awarded to K. 

Clarke, L. Van Haun, M. Ryan. H Dean. M. 
O'Sullivan, M. Lee, B. Kelly, L. Clarke, K, 
Dean and M . Clarke.

Promoted to jun. “ B ” class ; Maggie Ryan, 
Lottie Rosar and Bertha Brewer.

courses.

natural philosophy ; first acc.,£et>, ic.!
Earnest Girardot, Sandwich, Ont., acc., 

excellence ; prize, Christian doctrine ; second 
acc., reading ami spelling ; prize, natural 
philosophy ; acc., history and geography ; 
acc., Eng. grammar ; second acc., rhetoric ; 
second acc., Eng. composition ; acc., violin ; 
acc., piano cl tss.

Charles Blythe, Detroit, Mich., first acc., 
reading and spelling; second acc., history 
and geography ; first acc,, rhetoric; prize, 
Eng. composition ; second acc., jr. German ; 
second acc., first arithmetic.

•J. D. McMillan, Lansing, Mich., acc., 
Christian doctrine.

First commercial class.
Westphalia, Mich., first prize, excellence; 
first prize, Christian doctrine ; prize, gram
mar and composition ; acc., science ; acc., 
history and geography ; second prize, sec
ond arithmetic ; prize, sr. hook keeping ; 
first prize, violin.

James McLaughlin, Lexington, Ivy., 
second prize, excellence : acc., Christian doc
trine ; acc.., grammar aud composition r 
prize, science ; third prize, second arithme
tic ; second acc., sr. hook keeping : second 
acc., drawing class ; prize, history and goug 
ranhy.

Leo Connor, Detroit, Mich., first acc., ex
cellence : prize, reading and spelling.

Frank Kiel y, Koscoinmon, Mich., prize, el. 
bookkeeping ; second acc., excellence ; 
prize, writing class, fourth div.

Win. Blake, Detroit, Mich., acc., reading 
and spelling ; prize (ex alquo), drawing 
class.

Geo. Covyeow, Monroe, Mich., second acc., 
jr. German class.

Jos. Fister, Lexington, Ky., first prize, 
second arithmetic ; first acc., jr. German; 
acc.x elementary bookkeeping ; first prize, 
writing, first div.

Second commercial class. Wm. Gallons, 
Toledo, <)., first prize, excellence ; prize. 
Christian doctrine ; prize, bible history and 
geography ; prize, Eng. grammar ; acc.. 
reading ami spelling ; second prize, third 
arithmetic.

Wm Arens. Westphalia, Mtch., second prize, 
excellence ; acc.. bible history ami geography ; 
prize, science ; third prize, third arithmetic.

Justin Clarke, Detroit. Mich., third prize, 
excellence ; acc., Christian doctrine; prize, 
reading and spoiling ; ace., science ; prize, jr. 
singing class.

Edward Andre. Detroit. Mich., fourth prize, 
excellence ; second prize, drawing ; second 

. .. third arithmetic.
Edward McDonald, Cincinnati, O., acc., 

Eng. grammar and composition.
Jos. Knight. Detroit. Mich., second acc., 

third div., el, arithmi 
H Bogan. Ivnlan 

third nrithmeti 
Ernest Cote, Gordon, 

second div., cl. arithmetic
Albert J . King, Detroit, prize, writing, third
Lien. Ilrown, Windsor, Ont., see., writing, 

third *11 v.
F McK.rlane, Detroit, Mich., (second prize.
F.lemenlary English, sr. dlv.—Alfred Hein- 

huch, Detroit, Mich , first prize, excellence ; 
first prize, reading ; second acc., second arith
metic.

Frank Robinet, Sandwich, Ont., second 
prize, excellence ; prize. Chrlstlae doctrine ; 
first acc.. geography ; prize, spelling first 
acc., cl arithmetic, second div.

i ouls Parent, Sandwich, ont., first acc.. ex
cellence ; prize, grammar ; first acc., spelling ; 
first prize, first div., el. arithmetic 

Wm. Eluhelsdorf. Grand Rapids, Mich.,prize 
(ex aegno), drawing class.

Wm. Marchand, Tilbur 
excellence : prize, geography.

Walter Mayo, New York city, first acc., 
dlv.. tl arithmetic ; acc., jr. singing class.

Edmond Langlois, Handwieh. Out. acc., 
Christian «ioctrine ; second acc., el arithmetic, 
second div.

Arthur Marreutette. Sandwich. Ont., acc..

;
Shannon, F. Leonard. G. M 
McMillan. Best ami Me Each 

Honorable Me Ailele and 
te to cum-

Honorable Mention of 
Aiinee Kalconbridge, who 

for prize.
da

Mount Carmel,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mental philosophy class. Charles I leni 
gan, Jackson, Mich. ; first prize, excellence ; 
third nrizo, dramatic club ; prize (ex aegno), 
church history.

M. J. Crowley, Jackson, Mich., first prize, 
Christian doctrine ; second acc., dramatic 
club ; second excellence, mental philosophy ; 
second prize, natural philosophy.

Henry O’Neil, Hubbardston, Mich., third 
prize, excellence ; first acc., Christian doc
trine ; first acc., dramatic club.

'Thomas Luby, Kalamazoo, Mich., first 
acc., excellence ; second acc., Christian doc
trine ; acc., chemistry.

James Hanlon, Brinceton, Ont., second 
acc., excellence, acc. church history.

Frank Hewlett, Jackson Mich.,
(ex aegno), church history.

Rhetoric class. .1. Kiefter, Monroe, Mich., 
first prize, excellence ; first prize Latin and 
Greek ; second acc., history and geography ; 
first prize, first algebra ; prize, lirst French 
class ; acc., sr., singing class ; prize, first 
trigonometry.

John Needham. Traverse City, Mich., 
second prize, excellence. acc., Christian doc
trine ; second acc., Latin and Greek ; 
second acc.., Eng. literature; first acc., 
literary society ; first acc., second trigono
metry.

Denis Quarrie, Mt. Carmel, Ont., third 
prize, excellence ; first acc.., Latin and 
Greek ; prize, chemistry.

F. McRae, London, Ont., fourth prize, 
excellence ; first acc., English literature ; 
acc., first French class.

James O’Brien, Hubbardston, Mich., first 
acc., excellence ; prize, Christian doctrine ; 
third acc., Latin and Greek; prize history 
aud geography ; second acc., literary 
society ; acc., first trigonometry.

John Maloney, Niles, < >., second ace., ex
cellence ; second acc., Christian doctrine ; 
prize, Eng. literature ; prize, literary 
society.

I). J. Hayes, Jackson, 
excellence ; first prize, piano.

B. Mylott, Youngstown, O., fourth acc., 
excellence ; one acc., sr. German.

F. Powell, London, Ont, fifth acc., excell
ence ; third acc., history ami geography.

J. Brennan, Windsor, Ont., first acc., 
history and geography.

Walsh, Parnell, Mich, second prize, 
first algebra.

Frank McIntyre, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
prize, senior singing class ; second prize, 
piano.

J. Stanley, Sarnia, Out., first prize, ele
mentary French.

Belles lettres class. Edward McDonald, 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., first prize, excellence ; 
prize, Latin and Greek ; prize, English ; acc., 
Christian doctrine ; third acc., literary 
society.

Frank Petitpreu. Anchorville, Mich. 
second prize, excellence ; acc., Latin ami 
Greek : prize, history and geography : first 
prize, sr. German ; second prize, first geomo 
try.

prize : Awarded to Miss Bertha Anthony Arons,

t : Awarded 
Miss kor-

St. Aloysius School.
Prizes in sen. div.: Awarded to Masters D. 

O'Hara. E. Lemaître, M. Kelly, E. McMillan 
and F. Madden.

Prizes in jun. dlv.: Awarded to N. Zimmer. 
A. Crocker. G. Prance. J. Kennedy, J. Prance. 
P. Foy. J. Ungaro, P. O’Sullivan, F. Kelly and 
E. Clarke.

l-RIZE LIST.
Prizes in senior department : Awarded to 

those pupils who obtained f>u|per cent, on the 
final examinât!

Senior “ A ’ Class.
English : The Misses Thompson. Morrow, 

Casserly, Miley, Boyle, McCarthy. McEacher- 
on. Rtce. T. Shannon. Cantin, McGoey, '* 
dell. K. Casserly and Clavet.

Mathematics : The Misses Morrow, Miley, 
mpson, McEacberon. Boyle, McCarthy, 

Roach, O'Brien, Doran, Duggan, R. Casserly, 
McGeoy, Cantin and T. Shannon.

Special prize for French : Awarded to Miss 
Ina Larkin.
^French

Latin, first prize: Awarded to Miss F. Mil 
German, first prize : Awarded to Miss Kuntz. 
Prize for honorable distinction in elocution : 

Awarded to Miss Cassidy.
Music, prize for honorable distinction, violin: 

The Misses Kenny and Johnston.
Prize in fifth grade harmony : Awarded to 

Miss Casserly.
Prize in fourth grade theary : Awarded to 

Miss Ida Bourke.
Special prize for musical essay : Awarded to 

Miss Clavet.
Art. first prize for oil painting : Awarded to 

Miss Kuntz.
Prize for china painting : Awarded to Miss 

Clarke.
Prize for geometrical and perspective draw 

ing : Equally merited by the Misses Cantin, 
Doran, Thompson. Clavet. Roach, Duggan, 
Casserly, Murphy, Boyle and Johnston ; oh 
tained by Miss Doran. Honorable distinction of 
the Misses Ward and King.

Art needlework, special prize for Nuremberg 
embroidery and Arabesque designs in chenille: 
Awarded to Miss A. Fitzgerald ; acc.; Miss Car
mel Murphy.

First prize. Kensington embroidery : Equally 
merited by the Misses Kuntz, Duggan, A. Kin- 
near and Leacy; obtained by Miss Dugg 

Prize for excellence in Broderi 
Awarded to Miss Nordell.

Special prize for lace work : Equally 
by the Misses King, Sullivan aud Jo 
tained by Miss Sullivi 

Prize for darning a 
Miss Ina Larkin.

Promoted to diploma class In instrumental 
uslc : The Misses Casserly, Clavet and

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND
WICH.

Nor-

Tho Detroit Catholic Witness.
On Monday, June 22, took place in 

tho college hall the twenty sixth 
annual distribution of prizes, musical 
and literary entertainment of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, Ont.

Bishop O'Connor, of London, pre
sided and awarded the premiums. 
There were a large number of visiting 
clergy both from the United States and 
Canada present, for Sandwich is the 
alma mater of many distinguished 
priests on both sides of the water, who 
always make it a point to be present 
at tho commencement exercises of an 
institution where many happy years of 
their young lives were spent free from 
all care. Among those present from 
Detroit diocese were Frs. Baumgart
ner, Dean McManus, Frs. Garry, 
Braucheau, Hallissey, Van Antwerp. 
Watters, Meathe, Kelly and many 
others.
L’ Hereux and Rocheleau, of Windsor, 
old students of Sandwich, were inter
ested listeners to the choice musical 
and literary entertainment presented 
under the direction of Fr. Dumouchel, 
professor of rhetoric.

The first number on the programme 
an overture by the college or-

eh first prize in junior division of sixth 
Equally merited by the Misses Clavet, 
and McGoey ; obtained by Miss Me-predecessors of even a generation 

| past. He no longer predicts that the 
present incumbent of St. Peter's Chair 
will of a certainty be the last ; nor sees 
much to rejoice his heart in the

ey.
itz.

successes of an infidel government 
which does its best to compel the people 
to desecrate the Lord's Day by military 
drill and other pursuits devised with

;

Mich., third acc.,
etlc.
iiazoo, Mich., lirst acc..

Fr. Regan, oi Toledo, Fr second prize, 
nd prize, vio-

Dnt., : 
; seco

:

merited 
nes ; ob-

: Awarded to

div.
J,

.nd mending

was
chestra, which was well received.
Mr. James O'Brien performed tho 
duty of salutatorian ably and well.

Francis McIntyre, Dennis Hayes,
Otto Siebold and professor Racicot 
played the “ American Flag March " 
upon two pianos in a faultless manner, 
winning great applause. The college 
glee club tang tho choir song, “Vic
tory, '' and Dennis Hayes recited “ Tho 
Death of the Old Vear."

Upon Charles Henigan, of Jackson,
Mich., a distinguished member of tho 
philosophy class, devolved tho duty of 
valedictorian. Mr, Henigan, always 
a forcible speaker, did himself and his 
class honor in a way which caused 
many an eyo to grow dim and suffused 
with tears. He dwelt upon the career 
of his class through college, their 
games of skill, feats of strength, rival
ry in class and upon the athletic field.
The ties of friendship binding together 
hearts which forever will remain true 
to each other, united bv the indissouhlo 
tie of boyhood friendship and early 
reminiscences which he said would
cling to them in after years with a ace., second algebra, 
tenacity which no change of place or -
situation can destroy. I nrize. niano. ... ., , .. . .___

The second portion of the programme 1 llarry Brown, Ann Arbor, Mich., second lest the Almighty should not prevail, „

L™
Promoted to under, 

mental music : The 
Curtis and B. Curtis.

eighth

graduates' class in instru- 
Misses Ida Bourke, M.
grade ; The Misses Cla- 
ld Beynon.

;
Hairmony, to ' 

Casserly, L eacy an 
Junior “ B ” Class.

English : The Misses King. Dooner, Shan
non. B. Curtis. Beynon and Hanley.

Prize for fidelity in essay writing : Awarded
Ont., second acc., 

..third
ry.mli

to Miss King.
Mathematics : The Misses Shannon, Mace. 

Hanley and B. Curtis.
French, nrize in sen. div.: Awarded to Miss 

Duggan. Injun, div. to Miss Shannon.
Music, prize, in sen. iliv. : Awarded to Miss 

Curtis.; in jun. div., sixth grade, to Miss Bey

"Roger Brougham, Dutton, Mich , one acc., 
excellence ; acc., English ; second 
elementary French.

William Hogan, Dexter, Mich., second 
acc., excellence.

11. F. Hillenmeyer, Lexington, Ky., acc., 
history and goegraphy ; third prize, first 
geometry.

G. Keyser, Elkhart, hid., prize, Christian 
doctrine ; second acc., second trigonometry.

Joseph Thorpe, Point Edward, < hit., acc. 
first algebra; first prize, second trigonome
try.

grammar.
Jacob Kolb, Detroit. Mich., second prize, 

second div el. arltlim 
Frank LeSpecial prize for vocal music • Awarded to 

Miss Corbett.
First prize in sen. div . fifth grade instru

mental music : Mies T. Shannon.
Honorable distinction for harp : Miss C 

Cavanna.
Piizes in physical culture class : Awarded to 

the Misses Larkin and Conway.
Art, prize lor oil painting : Awarded to Miss 

King.
Prize for water color : To Miss Warde.
Art needlework, second prize for work done 

in Mitrose silk : awarded to Mi-s Corbett.
First prize for plain sewing in sen. div.: 

Equally merited by the Misses Hanley. Shan
non, Kuntz L Kinnear. K. Coffee, McMillan ; 
obtained by Miss

sperance. Sandwich, Ont., first 
i| div. el. arithmetic ; acc.. secondprize, second m 

div.. el. French. 
Ele ntary English, jr. div. John Walto. 

Plymouth, Mich., tiist prize excellence : first 
prize. Christian doctrine ; Ural prize, gram
mar ; first prize, geography ; first nrize. spell 
ing : acc., reading ; prize, third dlv.. el. arllli

Le nord Delpter, Detroit, acc., Christian doc
trine ; acc., grammar ; acc., geography ; acc , 
spi lling ; prize, reading ; prize, fourth div., el. 
arithmetic.

Fred E

St,cond Latin das». K lwaril Taylor, Ann
Arbor, Midi., Unit prize, excellai ............
arc., Christian doctrine ; prize, 1.
(treek ; prize, history and geography ; one 
ace., first geometry ; third prize, third 
algebra.

Michael O'Neil, Goderich, Ont., sec 
prize, excellence : prize, Christian doctrine ; 
acc., Latin and Greek : prize, English com
position ; acc., history, and geography. A Christian, of all mon, is withouteJeiï^ ,̂End,',mLè:'s”,G^d,,:r^ excuse for being fretful and sour; for

thinking and acting as though this wore 
a devil’s world, and not the eternal 
God's, as though there were danger

ice ; one 
atiu mid

1 sper, Springwells. Mich . acc., oxoell 
fourth dlv., el. nrthmetlo.cnee ; ac<

Science Course.
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"As we left CONSCIENCE AND LAW. OR 
PRINCIPLES OF HOMAN 

CONDUCT.

Its anticipated and boasted triumph Christians, whcsoever withdrew from into heartfelt applause.
---------  ; over the Church of Christ ? Now and Pagan worship, was cried down as a the Church late at night, writes St. ,

History Examined by One Who Tells again, when the cancer of moral cor- traitor to his country, and for thirty Cs nl, they lormed a procession o j

—me-"- ! sra-ru-. sssxs&m “ ™ ■ ss&r&r sssywZ ; WBK
The combat of truth and error is gr0und for fear that at last she must Bigotry always assumes the ma-k of t0 their effusion of jo\ aLd de-

always the same : history repeats itself ; gjQj, beneath the weight of years : Patriotism when it wishes to deal a “£ht. I The distinguished Jesuit l ather,
in religion as in other matters : the })Ut g^n became evident that the sap blow at the Catholic Church. It was ' dttr own century has been privileged William Humphrey, is too well known
principles and proceedings °1 the . cf j|fe was fresh in her, and only employed as a pretext for the Julian t0 witness a similar secne.^ In the to the reading public to need any word 
Church in the first ages of Christian- ; withering branches refused to receive and Elizabethan persecutions, and by i ever memorab.e year of irom 0f commendation from us.
ity are those of the Church to day, and it Catholicity influenced all things Purussia : and it serves as a flimsy j Asia and the hast, from rsonh Amenca ■ Within the last few years 
the attitude of heresy towards her j _ daily life, art, music, literature, i screen for the intolerance of those gen- .lhe "e6t« Ircj™ the shores cf the ! written many works dealing 
changes so little that it is difficult to a3 the faith progressed, there also tlemen who to-day profess to see in the | E^*tic and Austraua and the isles ot j^g 0f a social or metaphysical nature 
underetand how Arius and Eutyches progressed new means of leading a appointment of a Catholic Postmaster , the great racine, the Church reP3"6^ j which have had a wide circulation and 

be heretics if Luther and Calvin supernatural life, new evidences of or Lord Mayor, an imperilling of the 8611 ted “Pr chief pastors assembled bave proved him a writer of ripe 
are not, as certain Protestant divines tbe devotion and self sacrifice of her ; liberties and glory of this magnificent round her >upreme^ Head, ana the j scholarship and culture, 
have realized, writes Matthew Grant in children. empire—of whose history they obvi- scoter ot Catholic L nity. Oathe^.h The reason of his deserved popular-
the Glasgow Observer. Hence their Karlv indeed, we meet with Chris- ously know little. A yet more strik ot December-during the celebration ity is not that his pen traces out new
oblique censure of the Fathers, and .. *1 like S' John the Banti-t ing analogv between the methods of ot a so.emu Mass, ottered by the ron- iiDe3 0f thought, but because he has
their kindly feeling towards the here- devot’e<i th',,ir live7 t0 pietv andPpen' ancient and modern persecution is *lff. surrounded by one hundred and 
tical communities of early times, in a[ice |ar from worldlv rturmoil. The afforded by what historians tell us of ®uy,.tw° mltred Bl8huP*\1 fity - three 
whose position they see the image of c&urs<J of events .,a"v(. more regular the cruelty and violence perpetrated Cardinals, over two hundred prelates 
their own. Tbe decree of the \ atican form to tbe studv and practice of relig against the Christians under the sway ot an interior order, a t ast body of 
Councils are but instances of the doc- ,ous perfection bv the observance of of the Emperor Julian. He removed clergy from many countries, and some 
trinal law found in the early Church: ; the j.[van,(.iica'i counsels, to which the them from all public enjoyment of tru-t, thirty of f°rty thousand people who 
this immutability and umnterruped : spirit of fh„ fajtb naturally and logic- deprived them of their rights, pre- thronged the vast Basilica of sv i^eter s, 
action is one of the many evidences of aVlv led The Father of monastic life vented them by law from teaching, Card.ual Maccht, Dean of the ^ acr, J 
her divine origin. Over and over in\he West was St. Benedict, born in from sending their children to any but College, adianced to the rontiheal 
again heresy would have captured all th(1 fi(th century acd bj5 rules were pagan schools: they were not to be throne accompanied by an Archbishop 
Christendom but for the Holy See ; over general|y adoptVd. The monks were taught poetry, art. science or philoso- ot the Armenian rite, and twelve of 
and over again the many or the few ,0 6W>nd their time in nraver readiu». phv. Does it not read like a section of the senior Archbishops of the Western 
fell back on Home, saying with Peter, teacb;n„ jn manual labor, and in re- the laws passed by gracious Protestant Church, and begged the Pope to pro- 
" Thou hast the words of eternal life, ceiving instruction in the prac'ice of sovereigns against our Catholic fore- nouuce the degmatte decree of the Con-
end refusing to walk with others :" Sia" To !he unwearied fathers® Under Julian, and under cep,ion of the Blessed Virgin ,ha-
over and over again heresy repeated. labor8 of tfae ,nonkg in traD5cribing James I, of England. Catholics were their _• common vows might be ful- 
“This is a hard saying : how can this the wr,rksof ancient authors we are in- remove» from all offices of trust : hl-ed- 
Man give us His He»h toea . or for innumerable treasures of under Julian, the law compelled Cith-
“ forgive sins, or preserve Uts Church antlquity when barbarous hordes olic children to attend pagan schools, 
from error / and . ac L aL threatened to sweep away every trace and forbade Catholics to teach : in the
walked no more with Htm, h t e un 0f civilization, art and science found a reign of William III. it was enacted
believing Jews, from the first there r(,adv &heltert a last asvlum in the that “if a Catholic kept a schocJ, or
existed in the Church laws and authort- monagterie3 Trulv were the. the taught any person any species of 
ties to which implicit obedience had to homes 0f learning and divinest char- literature, or science, such teacher 
be rendered in spiritual things and it Each abbev had its almonrv, its was, for the crime of teaching 
matters of conscience. Her members free hogpitsl and fch00l. Thus, at punishable by banishment, and if he 
were required to submit to her teach- Glastonburv over 300 noble vouths returned from banishment he was sub- 
ing authority, to be as ut e c 1 - were educated in a manner befitting ject to be hanged as a felon. 
drl?' obeying the voice 0 as pe 1 • their rank, and as many more of 

The Church does not Hatter uman bumb|e birth were trained for the uni- 
pride by professing to gran e n- ver6j[jeg at tbe abbot's expense. The 
reserved right of prna.e ju gmen, abbcv lands were let, often at a merelv 
permitting even the Sacraments to be nomj‘na, rent t0 tenants who, ucder 
mere matter of opinion. Therein she theae landlords WCT, free from the 
differs from all Protestant imitations of (orest law5. How faithfully the monUs
her : and in this also, tha s e is j . discharged their dutv to the poor mav 
on fact, not on opinion : on unchang- be ?athered from tbc beggJv whicb 
ing truth, not variable sent,ment : on fe„Bon the lower orders wb=n tbe mon. 
convictions, not conclusions. As asteriea were 6wept awaT.
Balmes has said. “ It is not new in . , _
the history of the human mind for a Uave uiattters improved under Pro
doctrine, more or less reasonable, to be testant rule .* In 1- J, the Protestant 
professed for a time by a certain Bishop of Rochester lamented “ the 
number of enlightened men : but for a brl>tal ignorance in which the toiling 
creed to maintain itself for ages by masses are permitted to live and die : 
preserving the adhesion of men of t0 hundreds °f thousands of our fellow 
learning of all countries and times, of countrymen Gcd is an unknown Being, 
minds differing and divided on other except as the substance of a hideous 
points, is a phenomenon not to be ?atb- And Mr Chamberlain declared 
found outside the Catholic Church. in, L-<8.J i Never beiore was the 
Nowhere else can be found such an ex misery of the poor man more intense, 
traordinary combination of knowledge or conditions of their daily life 
in union with faith, of genius in will ™oro hopelessly degraded. Think cf 
ing submission to authority : no that, ye revilers of the ‘ Dark Ages . 
where else can be found existing for f^nd Bad though that picture is, there 
centuries an uninterrupted series of 16 another still more sad, the natural 
enlightened minds ever in union with 
the doctrines of one Church and ever 
submissive to her guidance. ” 
the Church owes her preservation as 
little to natuaal causes as she owes her 
propagation, is clear from the fact that 
every power on earth has vainly con
spired to effect her ruin.

On natural grounds, it would not be 
surprising had the fabric of some one 
or other of the sects which rose from 
age to age outlived the touch of time, 
their whole task usually consisting in 
reflecting such doctrines as the mind 
finds any difficulty in accepting or ad 
milting, in abolishing the duty of 
obedience to authority, and in dispen
sing with that humiliation of self-accu
sation, atonement, and restitution, on 
which the Church insists, and which is 
so opposed to the malice and envy of 
the natural man. Still, we see these 
sects subject to endless changes, and 
liable to final dissolution. And what 
they, with all their resources, with all 
the strength afforded by flattery 0! 
human weakness, were unable to do for 
a couple of centuries of the Church has 
done these 1,800 years, under every 
sky, in every clime, amongst all races, 
in every nook and corner of the globe 
Sho links the most different and dis 
tant nations into one great society, the 
individual members ot which all agree 
in doctrine and morals, and are ready to 
submit to the decisions of the supreme 
tribunal of faith. She has seen the rise 
and fall of mighty empires, of splendid 
dynasties, has stood the ebb and How 
of a thousand generations and remains 
unshaken in the wild stream of time, 
one, Catholic, holy—“ all fair, oh my 
beloved !" The work of man must of 
necessity have fallen in the endless 
wars waged by ceaseless hate and the 
unwearied efforts of ten thousand ad - 
versa ries.

To be convinced that the Church is 
divinely guarded, and to realize the 
evcraliiding presence of the Omnipo 
tent with her, one needs but to recall 
the rage of the Jewish synagogue 
against the infant Church, or the 
crimson annals of pagan Home. Yet, 
what were even these persecutions 
compared to the tangled maze of 
error, the subtle nets of intrigue laid 
out by wily heresies and sects, es
pecially when backed by the temporal 
power, as in the case of the Al lans '!
But never could one erroneous opin
ion, one iota of uutruth, one false 
principle bo forced on the Church, 
or steal into her creed, no matter how 
high tho renown of the teacher.
Explain the mysteries on human 
grounds ! Why were the weapons of 
pagan philosophy so soon blunted ?
Why was the triumph of infidelity, 
carefully and systematically planned 
in the eighteenth century, so short 
lived ! What of that vaunted science 
ridiculing what it called “The Anti
quated Folly of Home ?" To convict 
the Church of contradictions, it sub
mitted her every doctrine to scientific 
dissection, searched antiquity, bur
rowed into the earth, criticised each 
line of Holy Writ. Yet where now is
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•And .Jeune en id to His disc 
mnaesiuii on the multitudes.-Jfeà compaHHion t n me munuvues. 

l,a\ e nothing to cat, r.nd I will 
mw h y inuting. lest tla-y taint in l
Slate XV. 32.)

It our Divine Loid were 
in the flesh to day, walki 
men, as He did nineteen ce 
lie would, no doubt, hav 
again tho multitudes, attri 
sweetness of His divine 
He would see at His feet i 
miserable millions embod 
kind's collected woe not oui 
tho blind, the lame and in 
themselves down before 
healed, but crowding aro 
multitude of those who hav 
eat. Compassion would a 
minant and rule supreme ii 
Heart, and who can don 
Healer of mankind would : 
healing the sick, not sen 
others fasting ?

I will not dwell here on 
in the present as in bygone 
is scarcely much differen 
vastness in numbers of tho 
ally, in plain Gospel langi 
nothing to eat.” 1 will ou 
if the percentage of the poo 
of those hungering for 
bread, has remained urn 
great as in the past, it is 
prevalent, all but unive 
gain. If, then, the wreti 
dependent upon others ra< 
than themselves, their relu 
to make those who help th( 
Christ. But though withe 
the wretched multitude m 
fasting and fainting, tl 
truth is not the whole trut 
state of things is still w 
we consider likewise, as 
the spiritual and moral coi 
greater number of thosi 
abundance—that is, that a 
bread and meat and the 
things of this life—we tin 
other sense of the divin 
have nothing to eat. If v 
able to read their souls, 
seen that, in spite of thei 
ness, they still are spirit, 

- owing to the void in their 
In this world there is n 

can fill the desire of : 
There is, then, not only t 
their fainting by the wa 
are in reality vast num1 
who have fallen, who at e 
are falling, by the waysii 
from true life.

We then discover thi 
more deplorable than the 
having nothing to eat in 
sense, so many fall awa\ 
in God. In the truer am 
mystical sense of the text 
there are millions to da 
nothing to eat, who go a 
faint, and who even die 

The expérience of pas 
me out when I say that G 
satisfy the necessities ol 
heart and the aspiratif 
soul.

#he has
with sub- rsy> r&can

5i-
■^13.the rare art of robing subjects too 

often attired in the unattractive dress 
of technical language, in terse, homely 
Anglo-Saxon phrase.

He has no liking for the stilted 
phrase and rounded period—he leaves 
that to those who wish to don the 
buskin—a rather unprofitable occupa
tion before a nineteenth century audi
ence. He is always a teacher with 
something to say and who knows how 
to say it, and we never take up any of 
his works without feeling that we 
shall derive benefit from the perusal. 
No vain theorizing, no conjecture, 
but something definite, with a prin
ciple and a proof behind it.

His latest work beats the title of 
“ Conscience : or Law of Principles of 
Human Conduct." It treats of the in
ternal and external laws of human 
conduct, and is divided into five chap 
ters — Human Responsibility, Con 
science and Law, Dispensations and 
Privileges, Justice and R’ght, aud 
Restitution.

These are titles that do not appeal 
to the ordinary reader of magazines 
and novels, but uuder the masterly 
touch of the reverend author they lose 
their seeming repulsiveness, and we 
are sure that any one whose taste has 
not been wholly vitiated will enjoy and 
benefit by them.

The first chapter treats of human 
motives and human acts, and lays down 
succinctly and plainly the rule by 
which to gauge the measure of human 
responsibility. The central standpoint 
is the truth that all morality is in the 
deliberate will. All sin is rooted in 
and springs from the will. There is 
no such thing as a sin of the imagina
tion or a sin of thought. The sin is in 
ihe willing to imagine or to think.

The last chapter, dealing with Resti
tution, is, to our mind, the best in 
the book.

J/ue. .V«l/ John.
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Then the “ Yene Creatur 
Spiritus " was intoned and taken up 
by that immense concourse, 
the sublime supplication, thundered 
from forty thousand voices, and died 
away, in the midst of the oblation of 
the .Most Holy Sacrifice, in the temple 
sacred to the Prince of the Apostles, 
the Pope, most deeply moved, his veu 
erable countenance bathed in tears, 
proclaimed to that breathless, awe 
stricken and agitated multitude, the 
decree that the Blessed Virgin, by 
special grace and privilege was pre
served from the stain of original sin 
More than forty years have passed 
since that glorious day, and the faith 
is spreading with a steadiness and an 
energy that may be feared, but cannot 
be restored. Fresh triumphs await the 
Church, and doubtless fresh trials, old 
methods of perse .ution in modern garb. 
But nothing wb.ch is to be can destroy 
the glories which have been, rob us of 
one thrilling remembrance, or alter 
the fact that through the long ages 
there has ever been one sublime figure, 
the teacher and the guardian of the 
truth taught by Christ Himself, 
the nations the Church has won for 
Him, all the apostles, saints and 
martyrs she has borne, all the mircle^ 
of self sacrificing, charity and spotless 
purity of which every land show the 
luminous trace, bear perpetual wit
ness to her inseparable and unbroken 
union with the Divine.—Catholic Re

AYER’S PILLS
Alter Highest Awards at World’s Fa'r.

Acer’s Sarsaparilla for far h’t.tt
FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDERSurely those who honor the “ pious 

and immortal " memory of William of 
Orange are unaware of the strong fam
ily likeness existing between their 
hero and the pagan whose name has 
been handed down in everlasting in
famy. Julian the Apostate. The 
methods of the Pagan, the Protestant, 
the Lutheran and the Calvanist failed. 
It was left for Napoleon to strike at 
the head, to endeavor to bend the very 
Vicar ot Christ to his imperious will. 
He made prisoner the Venerable Pius 
VI , then an old man of eighty, and 
abduced him from Rome. Six months 
later, death had ended the Pontiff’s 
sufferings, and the enemies of the 
Church raised a shout of exultation, 
satisfied that at las* the Papacy had 
fallen. Men said that an old supersti
tion had at length been wiped away : 
that the last of the Popes had come and 
gone, and that the world beheld the 
triumph of Luther now. “ 0 fear not. 
for I am with thee ! the arms of the 
wicked shall be broken but the Lord 
strengthened the just, 
pon that is formed against thee shall 
prosper, and every tongue that raiseth 
thee in judgment thou shall condemn.

So it was that the Arian heresy, 
which fell to pieces and the Church re
mained : so with Nestorius, with Euty
ches, and with the Lollards : so shall 
it be now. But the clamor dies, the 
mist passes : the Napoleonic dynasty is 

and the successor of St. Peter is
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Limited space prevents us from re
viewing the book as we should wish, 
but permit us to recommend it to cler 
ics and professional men.

It is a good book for the library. It 
may be tossed aside by the seeker after 
the spongy, villainous compound of 
prurient ideas that passes under the 
name of literature, but it will be 
read by the healthy-minded boy 
and girl, and may be the means of 
giving them principles that will steady 
and guide them in life's journey.

We learn that this work of Father 
Humphrey's is held in such high esti
mation that it is now the text-book in 
the Catholic college at Ushaw. Eng
land.

The book is marred by nosloveliness 
of typographical setting. The paper 
is of finest quality the letter press 
clean and beautiful, and the firm ol 
Thomas Baker is entitled to tbe thanks 
and praise of the reading public.
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8ec-T:< aTwo Pictures.
outcome of a sect cradled in sensuality 
and immorality : but in these columns 
let its hideous face be turned to the 
wall. Tbe ages of faith gave a most 
telling expression to their lofty senti
ments and aspirations, to the belief 
that to labor is to pray, in the stately 
towering domes which they produced 
in full perfection. These glorious 
buildings rose into endless space with 
slim shafts of gathered columns and 
airiest window tracery, and summoned 
to the praise of the Creator every 
branch of nature. Wreaths of plants 
and flowers twined round the massive 
stones ; birds and animals peered 
forth : saints smiled from chiselled 
niches ; carven angels linked man's 
thoughts with heaven. Wherever the 
eye turned it met the cross, on the 
summit of the lofty tower or in the 
heart of the sculptured blossom unfold
ing in its shape.

These splendid structures tower up
wards, telling the eternal stars what 
Europe once achieved and what she 
lost. Behold, too, other edifices of a 
grander kind, souring to loftier 
heights, and bearing an even more 
sublime witness to the glory of the 
faith — those stupendous intellectual 
domes, those exquisite spiritual edi
fices erected by St. Thomas Aquinas, 
St. Catherine of Sienna, St. Theresa, 
St. Bernard—but one cannot name all 
the constellations which glitter in the 
heavenly sky. In the earlier ages, the 
educated became convinced that physi 
cal force alone was

Here are two pen pictures, which 
carry their own lessons and moral, that 
we take from the latest issue to reach 
us of the San Fiancisco Monitor :

Recently a mother was called to 
mourn the accidental, and what, to 
her, seemed the untimely, death of a son 
who had just attained to a manhood of 
honor and virtue. From every quar 
ter came wmrdsof praise for his manly 
rectitude, and regret that one so noble 
and so useful should be taken
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In vain has mankind 
live without its Creator 
says the venerable Fath 
“ the devil disguised hit 
presenting himself to th 
idols, as the author and 
everything in the world 
in modern, in our time 
tried to fill the void withii 
which they substituted 
nobody has succeeded. nc 
ceed without God. Th< 
attempt of man to dec 
heart and soul into the b 
thing but God will still hi 
caused only wretchednes: 
misery.

The truth then is : T< 
multitudes are without 
Christ, by their own faul 
not follow Him out to th 
not listen to His words, 
them ; will not ask for g: 
and be filled with truth, 
in deluded solf-satisfai 
bustle of life, in the eat 
passion or business, they 
run on in some faint, ha 
desiring the truth but 
Apostle says, coming to I 
of it. But we, by God': 
the truth, wo have ea 
filled ; oh ! let us prize i 
all be faithful to it—for < 
Blessed are you, not bee: 
the truth, not solely hoc 
sess it, but blessed are y: 
it, you live up to it.

gone
in his old place, “ still saying Mass at 
the tomb of the Apostles." The con
flict of truth and error is always the 
same. No sooner had the civil power 
laid aside the ensanguined sword of 
persecution than the Church had to 
confront the swelling ranks of heresy. 
In :ilT, Arius, a priest of Alexandria, 
commenced his part in the drama of 
religious error, He denied the divin 
ity of our Lord, and attracted a va t 
number of followers, especially of those 
who had protested belief in Christian 
ity from unworthy motives. The Em
peror Constantine, with permission of 
Pope Sylvester, convoked a General 
Council at Nice in Bithynis Three 
hundred and eighteen Bishops ans
wered the summons.

PLUMBING WORK
away.

As she sat in her desolation, feeling 
that no sorrow was so deep as hers, 
there crept to her side another pale, 
tearful no h *i 01 who e face the marks 
of shame and humiliation trek rank
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era. Open night and

«• for Peerless Water Hester*,with grief, and whispered the- ■ words :
“ You think you suffer, but if I could 
change places with you and see my 
son where yours is, bearing the honor 
and respect of his fellows which yours 
bear?, I would count no sacrifice too 
great, I could think of no greater jiy. " 
With her words there unfolded before 
the first mourner the picture of an 
opium den wherein a pale, emaciated 
victim sat with his dissolute compau 
ions utterly given over to this most 
terrible of all tyrants of rin—and with 
•he sight there arose in her own soul 
the ejaculation : “ Dear Lord, why
am 1 so honored and my sisters so 
a dieted ?" F.ou the grave of her sor- 
r>w the stone had di-appeared and the 
triumphant angels were all about her 

As these words are penned, there is 
lying on a couch in the city prison a 
delicate, half-crazed woman, who, 
goaded almost to madness by the brutal 
treatment of her husband, in a wild 
moment shot him, perhaps, to death 
Her moan is: “ There is no future for 
me, wh ch ever way tins affair may 
turn. My life is all ended now. 
Those who have known this woman 
since her childhood tell tales of her 
self sacrifice, her womanly unselfish 
ness and heroism, that are touching in 
the extreme. One friend speaks of 
her as “ the noblest girl I ever knew.
A marriage to a man who seems to 
have regarded less his duties as a hus
band and a protector of his home, than 
he did drink and dissipation, was her 
misfortune, the ruin of her life. Her love 
and devotion counted as nothing 
against the alulrements of liquor and 
evil company. And so, against the 
door of the sepulchre wherein was 
placed the crucified body of her domes
tic happiness, the fearful stone of 
intemperance was rolled, just as it is 
in tens of thousands of other cases all 
over this fair land. What hope, what 
infinite trust in God's goodness and 
omnipotence are required to believe 
that some day even this stone of intem- 
perence may be rolled away, and only 
the cerements of sorrow left in the grave 
which no longer holds the crucified 
manhood of the nation.

“ One of my sick headaches," you 
will hear people frequently say, as if 
the complaint was hopelessly incur 
able. As a matter of fact, Ayer's Pills 
not only relieve sick headache but 
effectually remove the cause of this dis 
tressing complaint, and so bring about 
a permanent cure.
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" teased, a lettre nr eu tit cf tr.orty due 
ty -=ul scribers. Vp to this tiire. tbe publisher 
did ret tr- uble them with accounts or ask 
sett lurent. The tir.ar.cial circumstances c f 
undersigned oblige blm to appeal to these who 
were in arrears t'er the Fro. ; i n to pay part, 
at least, of what they owe- Though the in
debt. dress ot all is long since cut-lawcd by 
lapse of time, the urderdci ed ventures to 
hope that a largo number of his old friends aud 
supporters—or their children—will be led by r, 
conscientious sense cf justice and a recollec
tion of the Fie,r,:an\i usefulness, in trying 

res. to come to his aid and respond to a call 
patiently delaytd for a qnaiter of a century, 

books of the F ■ having been ost, 
left entirely to tbe dis- 

subscribers.
J. G. Moylan.

Daly

*the last storm clouds of perse
cution were still girdling the horizon, 
this assembly of prelates, in their 
pontifital robes, presented an impres 
sive and touching spectacle. The 
character of sanctity and sacred lore 
which distinguished the greater num 
her of these ecclesiastics, and especially 
the marks of the late persecution which 
many bore in their limbs/ could not 
fail to increase the confidence which 
the Christian world reposed in its 
assembled pastors.

Here the rising star of St. Athana
sius attracted attention by his lucid 
exposition of the controverted points 
of doctrine. Here was drawn up and 
adopted that solemn definition of Faith 
known as the Nicere Creed, said daily 
in the Mass, wherein the Son was de
clared “ consubstantial with the 
Father," an expression which waived 
all abiguity and admitted of no sub
terfuge. The Church having success
fully defended the divinity of our Lord 
was speedily called on to answer an 
attack upon His Blessed Mother. 
Nestorius taught, as do many heretics 
to day, that she was only Mother of 
Christ as man, and had no claim to the 
title “ Mother of God. ’ At this bold
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to check the progress of Christianity 
and scientific weapons were introduced 
into the conflict. Lucian, the Syrian, 
in the second century ridiculed Chris
tianity. Celsus, Crescens, Philostre- 
tus and numerous others attached it 
with the weapons wielded in later 
times by Paul us, Strauss, Voltaire and 
Renan.

The methods of heresy vary little. 
We know that pagan Rome was drunk 
with the blood of martyrs : that, as one 
of her emperors said, the Christians 
went to the torture like bees to the 
hive : and that, nevertheless, they 
triumphed. Fraud and force and falsh- 

mockery and misrepresentation, 
spent themselves in against the Rock 
of Peter.

We find the same page of blood and 
glory in the annals of our own country, 
when the Reformers exhausted every 
means to stamp out the ancient Faith, 
when the State, with all its force and 
power, set itself against “ a hundred 
pale students, each with the rosary at 
his girdle and the crucifix in his hand." 
and mowed them down like stubble. 
Again the Church triumphs : the line 
of “ pale students is unbroken : the 
Faith lives on. And in our own days 
we hear of its bitter foes lamenting 
“ the powerlessness of Protestantism to 
resist the progress of Rome, " and we be
hold the fulfillment of theScriptural pro 
phecy and promise : “The children 
of them that edict Thee shall come bow
ing down to Thee." During the wars 
between Persia and Rome no stone was 
left unturned to throw suspicion on the
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i L- -X wnl ^innovation, a general cry of indigna 
tiou broke from the lips of the faithful. 
In 131 a General Council assembled at 
Ephesus on the Solemn Feast of Pente
cost.

V

Ricord, 
will iu ailPope Celestine sending two 

Bishops and a priest as his legates, and 
ordering St. Cyril to preside. 7! 
Fathers of the Council chose for their 
sessions the Church which
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by its very 
name—“Mary the Mother of God "— 
bore testimony to the old Catholic faith 
ir. the Blessed Virgin's prerogatives, 
Nestorious was excommunicated and 
tho sentence was at once published. 
According to an account given by St. 
Cyril himself “ crowds of people 
waited from daybreak to nightfall the 
decision of the Council." When that 
became known, the whole crowd broke
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devoted to God. St. Laurence O'Toole ; 
was a model of virtue at the age of 
fourteen, and became abbot before he 
twenty-live. St. John, the Beloved 
Disciple, was only a boy when our Lord 
called hirn to follow llim. St. Louis 
the Crusader, King of France, was but 
twelve when he ascended the throne, 
and voluntarily vowed to make the de
fense of God’s honor the aim of his 
life.
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/VV0 Sixth Sunday after Pentecost.
He of Ciood Courage.

H- re's a hand tc the boy who hue 
To do what lit knows to be right !

When hu iaiU in the way of temptation 
He has a hard battle to tight.

Who strives against sell' and hit comrades 
Will find a most powerful foe ;

All honor to him if he conquers 
A cheer tor the hoy who says •• No !''
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man's ni:kd of god.

“• And Jesus said to His disciples : 
compassion on the multitudes, bec au 
liave nothing to eat, find I will 
„way fasting, leet they 
Matt. iv. a-*.)

It our Divine Lord were to reappear 
in the flesh to day, walking amongst 
men, as He did nineteen centuries ago, 
lie would, no doubt, have with Him 
again the multitudes, attracted by the 
sweetness of His divine personality, 
lie would see at His feet amongst the 1 
miserable millions embodying man
kind's collected woe not only the dumb, 
the blind, the lame and maimed, cast 
themselves down before Him to be 
healed, but crowding around Him a 
multitude of those who have nothing to 
eat. Compassion would again bo do
minant and rule supreme in Ilia Sacred | lied-Time Prayers.
Heart, and who can doubt that the There are some children. It is sad 
Healer of mankind would again, while to say, who take too little trouble in 
healing the sick, not send away the reciting their prayers at night and at 
others fasting ? all times. They hurry over the words

I will not dwell here on the fact that | as it anxious to get through and pay 
in the present as in bygone times there I very little attention to what the prayer 
is scarcely much difference as to the signifies. This, of course, is not the 
vastness in numbers of those who liter- I right wav, for when we are addressing 
ally, in plain Gospel language, “have Our Lord or his Blessed Mother, we 
nothing to eat.’ 1 will only say, that should speak with the greatest 
if the percentage of the poor and needy, I ence and respect. Not only should 
of those hungering for their daily I («very word be carefully pronounced, 
bread, has remained unchanged, a.* I but the reflection should be given to 
great as in the past, it is owing to the the meaning, and in this way is 
prevalent, all but universal love of 1 learned the real significance of prayer, 
gain. If, then, the wretched become Our Holy Mother, the Church, 
dependent upon others more fortunate I teaches us that we should pray many 
than themselves, their relief is a means times a day, not only upon rising in 
to make those who help them like Jesus I the morning and going to bed at 
Christ. But though without such help night, but when the Angelus bell 
the wretched multitude must go away rings and w hen we sit down to meals, 
fasting and fainting, this sorrowful and, in fact, at the beginning of 
truth is not the whole truth. The real almost every act of life. This pious 
state of things is still worse. For it I custom keeps us recollected, and it is a 
we consider likewise, as we ought to, I great preservative against sin, for if 
the spiritual and moral condition of the I we are constantly thinking of God we 
greater number of those that have | have no opportunity to think of evil, 
abundance-—that is, that are filled with 
bread and meat and the other good
things of this life—wo find that in an . . ... ,, , , ,
other tense ot the divine text they
have nothing to eat. It wo only were I As if they were longing soon to mark 
able to read their souls, it would be I Their own home candle’s cheering ray. 
seen that, in spite ot theii bodily fui I yefore me toiled in the whirling wind, 
ness, they still are spiritually fasting a woman with bundles great and small, 
owing to the void in their hearts. I And after her tugged, a step behind,

In this world there is no food which I ^ bundle she loved the best of all. 
fill the desire of men’s souls. | a dear little roly poly boy

With rosy cheeks, and a jacket blue, 
Laughing and chattering, full of joy,

And here’s what he said—1 tell you true

S;â
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courage

usti they 
ml them makes clothes 

sweet, clean, 
white, with 

the least Æ

Ætaint in the way. (St. Cv- . r-i v f
. ; iŸ3A: :WM% Ai

fi’F There’s many a battle fought daily 
Tne world knows nothing auout ; 

There's many a brave little soldier
strength pute levions to r mt. 
ho lights sin single handed

j L \SiA ^ la! »r.St. Agnes, St. Cyril and a host of 
other child martyrs gave up their 
lives for the holy laith. These young 
faints needed not the maturity of years 
to teach them the better way.

Sanctity and genius, though often 
revealed at an early age, are occasion
ally of slow development. Some do not 
know themselves until the world has 
tried them. St. Francis Xavier, St. 
Augustine, St. Ignatius, St. Alphon- 
eus were among those who found the 
heavenly path amid the tangled ways 
of earth.

Each one’s life is his own to do with 
as he will. The qualities of heart and 
mind which God has given him must 
bo used for God and man—the earlier 
the better, for we are not all set right 
when we make mistakes at first. 
Early virtue and early knowledge are 
sure to bring early reward.

. v..S JmL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _
_2*ü T ' i 11 hum hii—im  ------- -------- --------———— ^ .

J»Jnd
Isis more <d u hero, 1 say, 
lien he who leads soldiers to battle 
And conquers by arms in the fray. liSSE

W2 jn my boy. when you’re tempted, 
it you know to be right ;

a of manhood,

Be steadfast :
And do what yoi 

Stand tirm by Uie color 
And you'll overcome in the tight. 

“ The Right," be your battle cry 
In waging the warfare of life ; 

And God. who knows whn 
Will give you the

i 0mmnever regrets the morning that he took 
the pledge.

are the heroes, 
rth for the strife.

I
Legs Vertus Bicycle*.

More grit is required to get health 
fill exercise on foot than a wheel or on 
horseback, but the former method has a 
great advantage over the others in 
that it costs nothing. The doctors say 
that walking is the best kind of exer 
ciso if one can get enough of it. One 
trouble with most people when they 
take to walking for exercise is that 
they main too hard work of it, consid
ering walking as a thing they must do 
— driven to it by the greater evils of 
dull heads and dyspepsia. Much of 
the bene lit of such outings is destroyed 
if one must take with him an unwill
ing mind. Go joyously, with the 
knowledge that at the end of a good, 
brisk, blocd stirring walk there is new 
hope and courage.

But walking for the sake of exercise 
merely can have little charm. The 
mind should be alert to impressions 
from things around, above and upon 
the ground. Everything should have 
interest. And the surroundings 
should for the time crowd out all 
thoughts of business and other ordinary 
cares. As the physical change should 
be complete, so should the mental be. 
The interest of an hour’s walk is in
creased if there is a defiuite place or 
person to visit, determined upon in 
advance. Buildings, trees, street 
scenes and persons encountered on the 

will add interest. If information
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.:Drudgery.
It was Jean Paul Richter who said 

these words : “I have made of myself 
all that could be made of the stuff,” 
and the more one thinks of those words 
the more they seem to mean. Is there 
any one of us who can honestly say 
those words ? This world would by a 
very different place if every man iu it 
could truly say : “I have made all 
that could be made of the stuff. ”

“ But I have no chance to make 
much of the stuff that's in me,11 a young 
man replies. “ I'm kept at drudgery, 
without any opportunity to improve 
myself or develop my talent.”

You are wrong, young man. In 
that very place you can cultivate the 
noblest traits of character— fidelity, 

'constancy, devotion to duty because it 
is duty, hopefulness, resignation to 
Providence, etc.

Besides, what is drudgery ? Web
ster says : “ A drudge is one who
works hard or labors with toil.” I

'or the blood.
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way
gained in such outings is supplemented 
by the reading of a chapter of a book 
or a section of the encyclopedia, or by 
the pointed question put to some 
specialist, the walks may bo made to 
contribute materially to one’s educa
tion.

:-'v£ IF •->.
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w
1can

There is, then, not only the danger of 
their fainting by the way, but there 
are in reality vast numbers of them
who have fallen, who at every moment I “ You’re the good est mother that ever was.”

falling by the wayside, and away A^Yi^re'Z«Tad y„un«lFnimd 
from tiue life. I To utter the sweet of the lovely words.

We then discover this fact, even I 
more deplorable than the first, because Perhaps the woman had worked all day 
: . 1 4l . . I N\ ashing or scrubbing ; perhaps she sewed,having nothing to cat ill the spin ual I j juieW( },er weary footfall .* way, 
sense, so many fall away from belief | That life tor her was an uphill road.
in God. In the truer and deeper, the , , , , r,,1oni.,. , . / .1 a.,... .u„. I But here was a comfort. Children dear,
mystical sense of the text, we see that 1 Think what a comfort you might give 
there are millions to day who hax e I To the very best friend you can have here, 
nothing to eat, who go about fasting, I The lady fair iu whose house you live, 
faint, and who even die in the way. i jf once iu a while you’d stop and say,—

The expérience of past ages bears I in task or play for a moment pause, 
me out when I sav that God alone can I And tell her in sweet and winning way, 
satisfy the necessities of the human I ' ' You're the goodest mother that ever was.' 
heart and the aspirations of man's 
soul.

/•

5 • ;;
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*A 810") bicycle or a trip to the moun

tains, as beneficial as they are, need 
not be depended upon for spring time 
and summer recuperation.

hope we are ail drudges in that sense. 
We shall have the company of the great 
ones of the world, for never did any 
one achieve greatness who did not work 
hard. But there is more to the defini - 
tion : “ One who labors hard in ser
vile employment.” That does not 
sound very inviting, I will confess, 
but it is an aid to contentment to re
member that nothing need be done in 
a servile spirit, that the lowliest em
ployments may be raised and glorified 
with a high motive, and that the nobl
est purpose of life—sanctity—can be 
attained as well in drudgery as in con
spicuous occupations.

Dr. Trumbull says : “ He whose
work is only for itself and himself will 
find his best work drudgery. He who 
lives and labors lovingly to fill out his 
lot in life makes his drudgery divine.”

You see—nothing need be servile if it 
be done from love. If your life be only 
a monotonous round of menial tasks, 
look aloft where a kingdom awaits you 
if you do those tasks to win it.

Now for the last part of the defini
tion : " An unwilling or reluctant
laborer." Ah, that is just where the 
drudgery does come in. It is when we 
are doing our work unwillingly that 
we make drudgery of it.

But even if your present employment 
be humble and wearisome, will not its 
faithful performance fit you for better 
things ? Life is e ill rich in openings 
—you know not what a day may bring 
forth. To-morrow you may hear the 
invitation : “ Step up higher ; be
cause you have been faithful in a low 
place you will be tried in one more re
sponsible, but requiring the very qual
ities that you have there acquired."

Do the duty in sight ; let to-morrow 
take care of itself so far as work and 
worry are concerned. Drudgery well 
done is the foundation of success.
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$100 PER YEAR.“ THE BRAVEST DEED I EVER 
SAW.”

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA, CANADAUnder the above title Lady Henry 
Somerset contributes a pathetic story 
to Pearson's Magazine.

The scene is laid in a boulevard in 
Paris, gwhere a Sister of Charity is 
walking with some children.

“ The little Sister listened for a mo 
ment, and then, turning to the flower 
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11 1 Of what are they frightened ? Is 
it a runaway horse ? Keep close to the 
parapet, my children.’

“ ‘ No, no, Sister,' said the woman, 
gathering up her pots, and drawing 
them closely around her, 1 they say 
there is a mad dog. ’

“ 1 A mad dog ! A mad dog ! Will 
he bite, my Sister, will ho bito ?’ cried 
an older girl. ‘ Will he come our 
way ! I remember ou our farm a boy 
was bitten and he died. Oh ! my Sis
ter, hasten, hasten ! Whore cau we go 
to escape so terrible a fate V

“ Presently the crowd began to 
thicken, and two or three panic 
stricken women came running down 
the boulevard.

“ ‘ He comes, they cried, 1 the police 
have been unable to cope with him. 
He is biting right and left. (Iood 
God I we shall none of us escape !’

“ 1 What imbeciles women are,' 
shouted a burly man, as he hastened 
his footsteps aud made for the ucares 
bridge.

“ The crowd has almost dispersed ; 
it took but a moment to drive them

j live” wU1houhtauTaCreatoratt‘”oFo1dî0' who, though but three years of age* 

savs the venerable Father Lalleman, read the newspapers with ease
“the devil disguised himself as God, I and has no trouble about doing 
presenting himself to the heathen in amplesm long division. He will pro
idols, as the author and the end of bab|y of brain disease before he is 

Temple, a everything in the world.” Later on, * “V6,
f j in modern, iu our times, men have

D TO o Cî I tried to fill the void within by creatures 
I which they substituted for God. But
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“ The crowd gathered round with I *n, bar room. Ills wife pleaded 
that wonderful celerity with which men I h*,n to keep out ot it, but without 
and women will collect when danger is 
over.

one MO. ex avail. lie went from bad to worse, and 
soon lost his position.

Matters got so bad that when she 
wanted to see her husband Mrs. I,ought 
was obliged to go to t he saloon to do so. 
That made her desperate, and she re
solved to adopt heroic measures in an 
effort to bring her husband to his

WORK
What heroism !’ said the men.

“ ‘ What courage !’ said the women.
‘ Ah, for that the little Sisters are un
surpassed. ’

“ But the sturdy form swayed a mo
ment, and then the little bleeding 
hands were clasped together as she 
leant upon the parapet for support.”

A carriage soon drove up, and the 
nun was taken to the nearest hospital.

The hospital nurse told Lady Henry 
Somerset the end.

“ Ah, the little Sister ! It was the 
bravest thing a woman ever did ; or, 
for the matter of that, a man either. 
She lay here so quiet when her hands 
were dressed, and so faint, and the 
doctors would not let her move because 
they wanted some days to elapse in 
order to see what effect the virus had 
taken. She was so patient and yet so 
gay, she made all the sick people in the 
ward smile—it seemed like God’s sun
shine when she was there. But the 
convulsions took her on the fifth day, 
and again and again they racked her 
poor little body until it was a living 
death to behold her. After the parox 
ysms she would look up and say :

“ * I am glad I saved the children— 
such young lives, so much before them, 
so many to love them—tell them I am 
glad I saved them.’ And in her 
hands, all trembling still, and bound 
because of the wounds, she would hold 
her beads, and murmur her prayers 
until the terrible convulsions seized 
her again. But the suffering was not 
to last, for the good God knew that she 
could bear no more, aud she wont to 
her reward.”

at our warcrocna

Goldsmith showed no talent what
ever during his childhood and was 
considered rather a stupid boy. Pope, 
on the contrary, was a clever author at 
twelve.
Keats and Thomas Chatterton were 
wonder-boys. The three names are 
world-famous, and yet White was but 
twenty-one when he died, Keats 
twenty-four and Chatterton only seven 
teen.

nobody has succeeded, nobody can suc
ceed without God. The oft repeated 

| attempt of man to deceive his own 
| heart and soul into the belief that any- 
I thing but God will still his hunger, has 

caused only wretchedness and supreme 
misery.

The truth then is : To day as of old, .multitudes are without God, without I Our own William Cullen Biyant was 
Christ, by their own fault. They will b«t seventeen when he wrote Than- 
not follow Him out to the desert, will *tops s. As * b°>M Jfns

. not listen to His words, ponder upon » httle general, Schiller was a poet in 
them ; will not ask for grace to believe I hls teens, and Handel had pioduced 
and be filled with truth. No ; in pride an opera before he was fifteen 

I in deluded self-satisfaction, in the Corne lie, the French poet had corn- 
hustle of life, in the entanglements of P°sed a tragedy before he «as twelve, 
passion or business, they suffer life to during his teens Goethe Produced a 
run on in some faint, half-hearted way number of poems and dramas^ Rap- 
desiring the truth but never, as the hael was a clever artist at twelve, and 
Apostle says, coming to the knowledge «‘ohael Angelo was already renow ed 
of it. But we, by God s mercy, have at the age ot sixteen Millet was given 
the truth, we have eaten aud been L course of free ins ruction on account 

I filled : oh ! let us prize it, let us above of his marvellous ability when he was 
I all be faithful to it-for our Lord says : | ebe0ngall the .. Ancient

Mariner ” when he was 14. Byron 
was only IV when ho published his 
first book of poems. Auber wrote an 
operetta for the stage before he was 
14. Prince Eugene planned cam
paigns at the age of 13, and Kant was 

1 The Guardian, speaking of the re- I a metaphysician at 17. Millais was 
ligious reaction in Italy, says : I an artist at the early age of 11, and

“It is a time of promise for the I Mozart, the greatest of all child 
the saints contains I future, and the Church has risen to wonders, was the composer of a sonata
y iu the Year,)( Tao 1 the occasion. Before her altars, in before he was and at the age of J he
to which aVe*addeti $ commemoration of the brave men sac- I wrote his first Mass.
» saints, recently |g rificed at Ambo Alagia, party feeling I St. Peter of X eroua was an eloquent
7hehThird Pie’naJ'y 1 has been forgotten. All over the preacher at 15. St. Catherine of
:ui also the Lives o', ■ country masses have been said, and I Sienne was a zealous tertiary at the
|SbybïoYm g Umar? 1 the Pope himself more than oh ce ex same age. St. Paschial Baylon con-
autifui frontispiece I pressed his sympathy and anxiety for I verted the herdsmen of Arragon when
Se?auyuvUboundrm I the defenders of Macalle. The Church, he was but a lad in his teens St. Hear the story from his own mouth,
i mi red by our Holy I indeed, has triumph after triumph to I Aloysius was a saintly child before he “ On one occasion, ho says, I went
^handanDrovedC,by I register in the past year. There are was V years old. When but a boy at home very sick from drinking My
ishops. I now two Capuchin chaplains attached school St. Dominic sold his books to mother received me with much sur-
io^RVihemMa I to each brigade in Africa ; the priests feed the poor during a famine then prise and sorrow but neither com
on Thk catholic I are again entering the schools every- raging, and he offered him sell in ran- plained nor scolded, and with the ut-

RiclV011^8' W° I where as authorized teachers of relig- som for a slave when he was but 15. most kindness put mo to bed, and
' ion (in Milan thousands of families do- St. Louis of Brignolies, nephew of watched over and cared for me. I was

manded religious instruction, and in King Lbuis. was devoted to the glorifi- 
Genoa of all the scholars only seventy- cation of God and the mortification of 
six refused it) ; the municipalities self at an early age. It is recorded of 
early everywhere are in the hands of this child that he would steal out of his 
the Clericals, who have knit a great royal bed and sleep upon the floor in 
part of Northern Italy into a Catholic memory of the King who had not 
federation by moans of the country where to lay his head, 
hanks, which are strictly propagandist ; So saintly was the childhood of St. 
in the towns young men’s societies are Charles Borromeo that his singular vir- 
springing up, and in Genoa, as in tues caused his elevation to the Cardi- 
other places, the Corpus Domini pro- nalate at the age of twenty-two. St. 
cession has been restored, after an in- Stanislas Ivostka was but seventeen 
terval of twenty years.” when he died, after a life which,

Henry Kirke XX'hite, John senses.
So one day recently, when Lought 

was in a back room of the bar, a young 
and pretty woman, neatly dressed, 
and carrying in her arms a bundle, 
walked boldy into the saloon. She 
looked about her calmly, as if in search 
of some one. Then she walked up to 
the bar, deposited the bundle thereon 
and started to leave the place.

The bar room was full of men at the 
time. When the woman entered they 
became quiet, and then astonished, as 
she laid the bundle on the bar very 
gently.

As she; started to leave the place one 
of the waiters stepped forward and 
stopped her. At the same time there 
was a movement in the bundle, and a 
baby’s head peeped out of the folds of 
cloth. The baby looked about at the 
garish furniture with wide, staring 
eyes and began to cry.

The effect was electrical. All the 
men crowded up and tried to quiet the 
child, which refused to be
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panic stricken from the street.
“ The Sister hesitated. Around her 

clung the tiny children, too young to 
be able to run with any speed, and too 
numerous for her to bo able to disperse 
them quickly. And then a little cloud 
of dust and a speck on the horizon of 
the long boulevard—a speck that grew 
and grew until in an instant a dog 
came towards them, his tail between 
his legs, aud white froth hanging from 
his rnouth. It seemed as if the animal 
was more frightened than the human 
beings who had fled before it.

“ Almost before it reached the place 
where the children stood, it began to 
snap right and left, and then dashed 
towards the pavement.

“The little Sister stood for a ino 
ment, and then, as though a sudden 
inspiration came to her, without an in 
slant’s hesitation, she went straight to 
meet the dog as it approached.

“ The animal ran towards her, yap 
ping and snapping and snarling as it 
came. Down bent the grey figure and 
the wide white cap as she knelt upon 
the flagstones, and, alter a short fierce 
struggle, two plump little hands were 
forced down the animal's throat.

“ Two policemen, pulling and heated 
from a long pursuit, came where she 
was, aud when they saw her action the 
men turned pale and murmured under 
their breath : “She is lost !”

“ The Sister looked up into their 
faces ; the color had gone out of her 
round cheeks ; she was almost as white 
as her cap.

“ ‘ Save the children,’ she said, ‘save 
the children.’

“ But their answer was a heavy
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Hon. John Sherman In Llqnor.

There is no more instructive nor 
significant incident in the autobiog
raphy of John Sherman, recently pub: 
lished, than a short story of his youth. 
Speaking of the young men who were 
contemporaries of his, he says that a 
very large proportion of them became 
habitual drunkards and died prema
turely.

But what saved John Sherman from 
the fate of his friends of youth ? Was 
he proof against all the attacks of the 
modern fire gods ? Was he one of 
those ideal characters, about whom we 
read so much and of whom we see so 
little. That temptation never seems to 
affect ? Not at all. His career might 
have been consigned to the charity of 
oblivion were it not for a loving mother 
aud—a pledge.
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Daly

Blessed are you, not because you know 
the truth, not solely because you pos 
sess it, but blessed are you if, knowing 
it, you live up to it.

I quieted.
Even the bartenders joined in the 
effort to amuse the youngster.

“The baby wanted to see his 
father, " Mrs. I -ought explained to the 
crowd, "so I brought him to the only 
place where his father can be found, 
lie can take care of the boy now, be
en use I've got. to go to work to making 
a living for myself and the child."

That settled it witli the crowd. 
Leught was hauled out of the back 
room, and almost before ho knew what 
had happened was walking down the 
street beside his wife, with the child 
in his arms.

)f the Saints Religious Resurgence in Italy.

a jr One Year
Î.OO.

A TEMPERANTE LIDY.

llow a Hnliy ('urotl If* Parent of the 
Drinking Habit.

It has remained for a woman in St. 
Louis to devise a simple and effective 
scheme for getting her husband out 
of a bar room in which he had been 
spending too much of his time and all 
his money. She not only induced him 
to go home, but to wish that he had 
never been in a saloon.

The woman who did it was Mrs.

lie got his former position hack a 
few days later, and hasn’t been in the 
saloon since.

Blood purifiers, though gradual, are 
radical in their effect. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla is intended as a medicine only 
and not a stimulant, excitant, or bev
erage. Immediate results may not al
ways follow its use ; but after a rea
sonable time, permanent benefit is cer
tain to be realized.

f 'itriiuaHe.il. Mr. TIioh. Brunt. Tvend
ing», Ont., writes : “ I have to thank you 
for recommending Dr Thomas' Evi.kc- 
trh.' ( Mi. lor bleeding piles. 1 was troubled 
with them for nearly fifteen years, and tried 
almost everything I could hear or think of. 
Some of them would give me temporary 
relief, hut none would effect a cure. I have 
now been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly eighteen months. 1 hope you will 
continue to recommend it,

not stupid enough to be unconscious of 
my degradation and of her affection, 
and then and there resolved never to 
be in such a condition again.”

He kept his resolution and lived to 
play an important part in American 
public life. He has always been re
markable as a sober and industrious 
man, and these qualities have won for 
him a standing to which more brilliant

Fritz 1.ought, who is not only young, 
She and Leught

Afilial
but very pretty, 
have been married a little over a year 
and have one child, a pretty, curly- 
haired babe.

For some reason, which 1,ought says 
now he can’t explain, he got into the 
habit of frequenting one of the bar 
rooms in St. Louis.

i

red to make th# 
-Rolls.Ulscult. Pan- 

Pie Crust, Boiled 
, snow-white and dl- 
im the use of Coon’S 
from alum. Ask y0*1 
frok’i Fries**

le«l He got so en 
amoved of it he failed to go home when 
through with his work in the evening, 

I preferring to pass all his leisure time

men have not attained. His temperate blow from the back of a sword on the 
habits were undoubtedly the founda- I head of the animal, which fell dead at 
tion of his successful career, and he I their feet.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JULY 4s

JW#*.**
Yeas-Trustees Patry, Campeau, Latour, I 

Boileau, Lavoie—5. I I
Nays—Trustees Chabot and Philbert—2. I I
Trustee Muffet was absent.

Mac Anderson rendered Webb's " Ave Vancouver, Mclnnea .................Lib..
Maria^” most beautifully. The choir then | Yale & Cariboo, Boat wick.. ..Lib.. 311

singing all through reflected much credit on
Miss Appleton's training, and the congrega- I Kings, McIntyre 

must have felt that they were losing a 1<;ast prince Yeo 
gof)d musican and a faithful, clever leader.

The Kev. Father Doherty spoke very feel 
ingly of Miss Appleton’s work during the 
nine rears she was organist here, and ex- 
>re»sed his dee|> regret that she was about to 
eave, and wished her every blessing and 
success in her new home in Michigan.

LORETIO ABBEY, TORONTO.
The closing exercises were held at Loretto 

Abbey ou Monday morning. June 22. 
(iranien, .lune 22, 1880. I HW> Mail wasauijK by Rev. U. McCann

cAV|a B* Aar theef!!llow!ng rmnlulbm was the"” reputation® for the maimer in which

èS&Êïissdhs as» ssm sâarreu? m SEE iui".'.? â/stai'd ïrs-srti.rsr.Sh'ts'i*° Ih» onU reinoi iBit Hrother fame» ltyder, immense palma and June’s fairest flowers, 
h7 respected Brother, James it) but „ll0V„‘lll| other ornaments were the ani-

Relolved while bowing to ihe will of the mated, expectant faces of the pupils. The 
Almighty God the member, of this branch graduate.-eight in uumher-occupied the

brother"®®* it SW ' O’"* »,

"omb f̂h“
Se them in their sad affliction for the loss of gerald, Toronto; Miss Agnes Dwan, lor- 
* itaolved*Im^our^cbirter3be draped in The audience was limited to His Grace
mou®ningfor sixty days®and that these résolu. I Archliishop Walsh and a number of the
Un™, t« recorded on the minutes of this meet- clergymen among whom were noticed Very 
■nir and a cody be sent to the family of our I Rev. J. .1, McCann V. G., Rev. Fathers 
deceased brother and also to the Catholic Ryan, Rohleder, Me Brad v, h rachon, Kelly, 

for niihlication Wynn, Hand, Walsh, McEntee. McCann,Record for publicalton.^ Kec 8ec and Moriarty (of Elmira N. Y.) An
I excellent programme was successfully 

m ” I carried out, comprising vocal and instru-
K A II I mental music, in which the pupils displayed

Ve lie I a remarkable amount of skill. The vocal
, ... j ionn I selections were sweetly appropriate, theStratford, Ont. June 2JJ89B. Lolos were charmimrfy sung by Mbs 

At the last 1-eguly meeting of Hm* ™ Marion Chapin Mi88 <;ora Le Bel and Miss 
No.2, A. 0>H . held on June 12, the ,tub sfae» ’and the grand choruses
followiii|iv resolutions were unanimously ffave evidence of careful vocal training. The 
•doptm t That . I instrumental music waa most creditable both

Whereas it has pleased Alm,fhty ^J" to teachers and pupils. Miss Helen Mac- 
Ilia infinite wisdom to remove by death our Mahon-g interpretation of Chopin’s Polonaise 
late respected Brother. Martin t. ‘s|“liva“• op. 5;}, merited for her unlimited praise. Her 

Resolved that while K execution is brilliant, firm and powerful, yet
the will of our Divine Redeemer desire to wjth a toueh 0f exquisite pathos that stirs the 
express our heartfelt sorrow tor thelosssus- heart_it is 80Ui communing with soul in de

s* oÇÆœssr i- fflswt
'eofi 5gresululinn he Si»-

“ wïüwç
w î’ Clonëv tiec Séc panlomine most elVeclive, displaying the 
W. 1 . Cloney, net. »ec. | argceful 1)elsart6 movemenls to the best ad

-------------- vantage. After Ihe conferring of premiums,
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, BERLIN, Ilia Grace addressed the pupils in a few

choice words, congratulating them on their 
success, and wishing them happiness for the 
future.

C. M. B. A.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Lib., 
Lib..

West Queens, Davies..................Lib.. 350

Resolution of Condolence.

AN OPERATION AVOIDED.
A Smith’s Falls Case of Great Import- 

oneo—Erysipelas In tho Face De % el
opes Into a Running Sore-Doctors 
Declared that only an Operation 
Could Bring Relief—A Medicine 
Found Which Made the Painful Op
eration Unnecessary.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Lib.. 300East Assiniboia, Douglas

Alberta, Oliver ..................
Saskatchewan, Laurier .

Knelp’s Water Cure Institution, g
Milwaukee, W U., July, '94. 

my duty to state the following: I had 
to suiter very mucli'from Vomiting sewrul mouths. 
All Physicians called it a nervous affection, but 
their treatment gave no relief. In San Francisco 

ig’s Nerve Tonic was recommended
I took this but a few day», the 

ie disappeared. Only, 
tlrely.

....Lib.. 400 

....Lib.. 150 I deem it
VOLUME XVIII

Conservative.THE NEW PARLIAMENT. Pastor Koenig
From the Smith s Kalis Record. I to me. After

A famous German medical scientist | tottFoo™itcu™ï 
once remarked that the world is full of 
men and women who are sick because 
of their scepticism. The wisdom of 
this remark was never more self evi
dent than it is to-day. There are count
less scores of sufferers who would rather

ONTARIO.
Addington, Bell ..............
Bothwell, Clancy ..............

We give below the result of the elec
tions as it appears in the Liberal pajiers.
The Conservative organs, however, do not
give as large a majority for the Liberals. I Brant, South, Henry ........
It is probable both are wrong, and the | Brockville, Wood ................
most correct result can be obtained by 
taking a little from the majority claimed 
by the Liberals ai.d adding a little to the 
majority accorded them by the Conserva
tives. In our editorial columns we give 
what we consider the proj>er totals up to 
date :

troubl
....Con.. 400 

..Con.. 69 
Con.. 90 
Con.. 225

North Bruce, McNeill ............Con.. ..

ARev. A. Qoettc
30 Years Headache.

Milwaukee, Wig., May, ’94. 
During a Are, about 30 years ago, I fell into • 

cellar, full of water. As it was lu the winter, my 
clothing froze on ray body after I got out. Since 
then I suffered from sew re headache and waa 
treated hy more than 15 doctors for it; hut all suffer than use any medicine not pre- I these Uid'nt help m<- as much as one hottio ot

scribed by their fivorite doctor. To I *’“alur ■ *«*• *»«»••
these people, perhaps, the story of Mr.
Thos. E Philips, of Smith’s Kalis, may I FOrr SffrparSrS 
convey a moral. The following is the I T 1er F dj(M»K. roor patients also get tiieuied- 
Story as given by Mr. Philips to a I This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 
Record reporter Several years ago | £S&°$u$=°=u=**lS,«ùéa‘1’' “““
I began to fail in weight, lost my ap
petite, and erysipelas started in my 
face, and then a running sore broke 
out on my check. I consulted three 
physicians, and they all said it would 
be necessary to remove a portion of the
bone. All this time I was unable to do | O U R PRICE LIST
any work and was suffering intense 
mental and physical agony when I 
chanced to read in the Record about 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and resolved 
to try them thinking they would do me I That are Specially Grown for 
no harm anyway. I had not used one | a Critical Trade
box when I felt they were helping me.
I continued, and after taking eight 
boxes the running sore on my cheek 
completely healed and the operation 
the doctors said was necessary was 
avoided. I regained my weight and 
am once more possessing a good ap
petite, In fact I was made a new man 
so remarkable was the change. We 
now consider Pink Pills a household
necessity.” Mr. Phillips was a re- _ _ ,
spectable and well to do farmer of I M£Vttr6SS6S oC BCUttlllg,
Wolford township until last spring I Orders by mail promptly attended 
when he sold his f™ and i. no, STp’p&tiSrS 
living a retired life in Smiths rails. I goods a «pectaity.
He is about fifty years of age, though | Jj56>ï»0ne«»ïi,,!it. west. Toronto, can. 
looking younger, and a living witness
of the wonderful curative properties I Branch No. 4. London,
contained in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
This great medical discovery has I -tiehmond Street. G. Barry, President t 
reached the high position which it | BeMrdina'iiecreUry6.'Pre8ldeut; p’ F Boïl-«. 
holds through the power of its own 
merits. By its timely use the weak 
are made strong ; pale wan cheeks are
given a rosy hue ; lost vigor is re i port Stanley, Ontario. 
newed and the sufferings ones are re- (Established 20 yeare.)
leased from pain. If your dealer does I Was built in 1870, and is now open for the sea- 
not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, they Mm
will be sent by mail on receipt of 50 I Western Ontario. Every attention to guests 
cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50, by Kn,!h e^^Hin^Slm üntili^^ 
addressing the company at Ilrockville, is ensured from the fact that it has been eon- 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Remem- Jïïîf^à.'r^hî'^&tSX'/ÆS 
ber that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure management, with the exception of the oast 
when other medicines fail, and do not ‘7h™„ I.ÏIS 
be persuaded to take either a substitute Which is situated most pleasantly upon a lofty 

q smitatinn I hill, commanding a magnificent view of the
or au lmiiauou. 1 beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side,

and overlooking l ake Erie from a height of 
150 feet. The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing, the balmy breezes from the lake diffuse a 
thoroughly delightful coolness around, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most invitii 

umbra

%East Bruce, Cargill .
Carleton, Hodglns 
Cornwall and Stormont, Her

ein ........................................ .
Dun das, Brodeur ............
East Durham, Craig ...
East Elgin, Ingram ___

45 I Glengarry, McLennan ............Con.. 750
1 Grenville, Reid ___
East Grey, Sproule

.Con.. 209 

.Con.. 81 & L:

m
l-LEA FOR C1I1 

UNITY.

..Con.. 300 
..Con.. 25 
..Con.. 159 
..Con.. 204

J. Retzhammer.

Liberal.
ONTARIO.

West Durham, Belth 
West Elgin, Casey — 
North Essex, McGregor 
South Essex, Cowan

Lib.. 
Lib.. 773 
Lib.. 484 
Lib.. 256

....Con.. 117 

....Con.. 659 KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at St per Bottle. G for Sflr 
Large Size. $1.75. O Bottles for SO.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Haldimand and Monck, Mon-
South Grey, Landerkin............Lib.. 60 I Ha“f0"° Henders'on]

60 I West Hastings, Corby ..........

POPE LEO’S MOST I 
ENCYCLICA

Con.. 593 
Con.. 127 
Con.. 247North Grey, Clarke Lib.. 

Lib.. 
Lib.. 
Lib.. 100 
Lib.. 150 
Lib.. 317 
Lib.. 321 
Lib.. 235 
Lib.. 176

Hamilton, Wood ............
Hamilton, Macpherson 
East Hastings, Hurley .
Huron East, McDonald.
West Huron, Cameron.
South Huron. McMillan
Kent, Campbell ............
Kingston, Britton ........
East Lambton, Fraser ..............Lib..
West Lambton, Lister

Eloquent Appeal From t 
Christendom, Which 
With Intense Interest 
All Creeds.

North Hastings, Carscallen..Con.. 715
North Lanark, Rosamond___Con.. 200

Con.. 377South Lanark, Haggart 
Leeds and Grenville, North,
South Leeds, Taylor ..............
Lennox, Wilson ..........................
Lincoln and Niagara, Gibson,
London, Beattie ..................Con.. 113

“ I North Middlesex, Hutchins .Con.. 8
" I East Middlesex, Gilmour ___Con.. 300

1 Muskoka and Parry Sound, 
McCormick ....

Nipissing, Klock

SEEDSCon.. 500 
Con.. 156

The following is a brie 
the Encyclical Letter upc 
the Christian Church, adi 
Holiness, Pope Leo XIII 
in communion with the i

The Holy Father, in 
work of bringing all to 
Christ, considers that it ’ 
to that end were he to 
peoples of the Christian i 
and exemplar of th 
divinely constituted, to 
all are bound by God’s c 
long.

In accordance with H 
dence, God makes use of 
ments to effect the saui 
salvation of men, Tc 
only did He take upon 1 
nature, but in order to 
mission, the Son of God 
and disciples whom H 
that they might 
His teachings and com 
who desired the blest 
bought for mankind by

Iu commanding the 
their successors to the 
teach and rule the natic 
the nations to accept 
authority.

spread on the minutes of the meeting and 
sent to them, also published in 4L~ ” ”
Keroan. M IS KTO'W READY 

And will be Mailed on 
Application....................

Kkcord. Lib.. 1000
Lib.. 
Lib.. 429

Frost
.... Con.. 
....Con..1116 
.. ..Con.. 270

South Middlesex, MeGuigan ..Lib.. 500 
West Middlesex, Calvert ....Lib.. 348 

Lib.. 548 
.Lib.. 215 
, Lib.. 766 
.Lib.. .. 
.Lib..

J. GAMMAGE & SONSSouth Norfolk, Tisdale 
East Northumberland, Coch-

Thc closing exercises of St. Jerome’s
E&i,\”.o\hdVwp ifiëbop Do“Jreg"; I Theexcellenee portraWbythe pupil.in 

of Hamilton, who arrived the Jay before the various branches, K0®» t°I'r0™ bat™

essaavstitsetse k*FrSSSSSSdiocese, Éther wl“y S&ëLtf ^—bgl/ps^d thl higher branches
^•diJe0nrc0eia."heWt®lnMwS jïïS iïïfefiflS “Tit® Fxcel”

He®^U7ore'whoyecërriëd^!rt“hèi|L“'jr,laUlie- ”ncy t£“SSISnSSSSS!. for litoraturl 
fore he distribution ui prizes 1 choke pro- The competition was keen, and while all the

earnest
rendered. The English Valedictory by Mr. application, in the handsome collection of 
A. L. Zinger was a masterpiece and awoke I'aintmgs, drawings and silk embroidery, 
a responsive chord in the heart of every while the success obtained in the various 
etudent present towards tho dear old Alma yther departments is portrayed in the follow-
Mater which had done sj much in their re '‘I'î.aJ?10.?(?rî;ONnRq .„n mSTRmnTm\ 
gard. But the Latin speech, in the judg- I I'RADUATINU HONORS AND DISTRIBUTION
Û*‘si^heïwaïdJd ¥aml? GnSn^S Graduating medl ionferred on Miss 
for oratorv to the 1 aBu orale® Mr U toefor Donoghue, Miss «mall, Miss Collins, Miss 
The program me toing ünklièd th.O’Connor, Miss Gainey, Miss Fitzgerald, 
f«l students received their rewards lioin the I Miss Bampiield and Miss A De wail.
Bishop's hands. The following is a list of the , .«-old cross presented hy His Grace Arch- 
medalists : lit. Rev. T. J, Dowling’s medal Viïhop '1 alsh for church history : obtained by 
for Christian Doctrine, À. L. Zinger. Good I Miss Christina Collins.
conduct, P. .1. lierkery. General prolici .Vs,l'.er meil,‘|. graciously presented hyliis 
ency, L. Kipberger. Mental philosophy, Excel ency ihe Governor General lor Eng 
A. 1 . Zinger. Rhetoric, I‘. J. Morrissey, >>sh literature : obtained by Miss Donoghue. 
Oratory, C Kiefer. Latin composition, .). .Gold cross presented by 1 eryRev. J. J. 
Lenhard. Latin syntax, .1. Englerl. Eng MfGann V.O., for Christian doctrine : Ob- 
lish, O. Spetz. German, J. Lenhard. Matlm Gone. Iiy Mis.s Lizzie Uiorner. 
mai es, E. Dillon. Natural science, P. .1.1 G-dd <_r(„s lor Christian doctrine m in 
Morrissey, history, ,1. llenueasy. Good I termediate department : Obtained by Miss 
conduct4 (junior), S. Schenke. Commercial I M®,ry , . .
course, J. Cieslick. , Grown and prize for good conduct in senior

After the distribution of prizes and medals, I department ; Mins Keane. ,
IBs Lordship, in a few choice words, boro , Grown and prize for good conduct in 
tentimony to die grand work that the college I junior department Miss Horence \Vay. 
was doing in the interest of education, and I « ^.8fs,ay ^ franc18
etrongly recommended St. Jerome’s to any I : hv
«ne desirotMOf a higher education. fa!'1 Mr. Ku«eue O Keefe : Obtained Pby Miss My 
that it turned out such able men as the Latin I yeorge
and English speakers of the day, was in his I silver medal for honorable distinction in 
opinion an unquestionable proof of its I English literature and poetical composition : 
efliciency. Dr.Kilroy.of Stratford, endorsed I Awarded to Miss Marie Farkes. 
the Bishop’s views. The exercises being 1Sol',,1™,laJ,ln matriculation clasa for honor- finished »; adjournment was made to ihe -n Ph^ca, seknee^ramm.r
refectory for dinner, whore a magniheent ie- I i<enmii
past was done justice to. Among the clergy I Gold medal in under-graduating class : 
present, besides the college stall', were the I Obtained by Miss N. McCarten.
Kevs. Cl. Kenny, S. J., Guelph ; Brohman, Crown for excellence in English literature 
Formosa ; Hauck. Durham ; Guam, Hesson ; I composition : Awarded to Miss 
Hlaven, Galt ; Gelil, 8t. ( Jements ; 1-orster. for Elocution : Obtained by Miss Ger-
New Germany ; Aynians, bt. Agatha ; and trU(le Hughes.
Dr. Kilroy, Stratford. I Crowned for personal neatness : Miss De Van

Wednesday, June *24, the Bishop, in the I and Bertie Flunkett. 
presence of liie above priests, ordained .lames Special prize for arithmetic : Awarded to
P. Malone of St. Jerome’s, college sub dea- | ^Hze^fS1 obK deportment : Miss Win

vote of

North Norfolk, Charlton 
South Ontario, Burnett 
West Ontario, Edgar .
Ottawa, Hutchinson ...
Ottawa, Belcourt ........
North Oxford, Sutherland ..Lib..1831 
South Oxford, Cartwright ..Lib.. 733

213 Bradas St, LONDON, ONT.
Mention this Paper.Con.. 401rane ................................................ 1

West Northumberland, Gull- 
lett ....................................................

J. J. HEFFimX & t0„Con.. 66
—Manufacturers of—

** j North Ontario, McGillivray..Con..
Con.. 13North Perth, McLaren 

West Peterboro, Kendrick ..Con.. 349 piomptly
Iustitu- 
Ordered 

Feathers renovated.
Peel, Featherston ........................ Lib.. 469 I South RenfreWi Ferguson ..
South Perth, Erb ......................Lib.. 84 East Slmc0e_ Bennett ...........
East Peterboro, Lang ..............Lib.. 450 gouth slmcoe] Tyrwhltt ....Con.. 602
Prescott, Proulx ......................Lib.. 384 I North victoria, Hughes ....Con.. 260
North Renfrew, Mackie ..........Lib.. 55 North Waterlo0- Seagram ..Con.. 311
Itussell, Edwards .........................Llb"1238 Welland, McCleary
Center Toronto, Lount ..........Lib.. 337 I South Wellington, Kloepfer..Con..
South Victoria, McHugh .... Lib.. 72 I QU7EBEC

..Con.. 300 

..Con.. 400

faithtiCon.. 66
107

South Waterloo,
................Lib.. 100

Con.. AocBagot, Dupont
Beauharnois, Bergeron ..........Con.. 429
Champlain, Marcotte .............Con.. 424
Compton, Pope ....................
Dorchester, Morin ..........
Jacques Cartier, Monk .
Montcalm, Dugas ............
"■Montmorency, Casgrain —Con.. 49

Western Ontario’s Summer Resort
Center Wellington, Semple ..Lib.. 642 
North Wellington, McMul-

North Wentworth and Brant,
Somerville ..............

Wentworth, Bain
North York, Mulock ............. Lib.. 550
East York, Frankland ..........Lib..

“ THE FRASER/’
.. ..Con.. 50
........Con.. 224
........Con.. 220
........Con.. 291

..............JLLb.. 144

..........Lib.. 945

..........Lib.. 189
UNITY AND PERM 

Iu scripture, the Chi 
body aud the body o 
visible as being a livi 
ized society, aud is a: 
invisible vital princi 
natural life. Those, 
either deny that Chris 
visible body, or refuse 
has the perennial cou 
the gifts of divine gri 
in a grievous and pi 
The connection and un 
ments is as absolutely 
true Church as the in 
the soul and body is to 
and as this is tho essen 
of the Church, accordii 
who also determined th 
to the end of time, thi 
at the present day.

It is obviously of the 
to determine what Cfc 
Church to be and what 
it. According to thii 
the unity of the Ch 
which must, necessaril; 
for it is certain that II 
wished it to be one. 
Christ was to save not 
peoples only, but th< 
race, without distinc 
place. Ilence as the 
Church was to hand 
every age the blessii 
tion by the will of i 
necessary that this C 
one in all lands and ai 

FOR ALL CUR 
A Church which sh 

men everywhere and 
clearly foretold by thi 
and was typified as ot 
body—a body united t 
—a mystical body, 
which, if separated oi 
cannot be united with 
head. And so anot 
Christ—that is, anot 
be invented if, beside 
which is His body, uc 
another.

Furthermore, He v 
Church also gave it 
He made it such that 
it must be united by 
so as to form one sod 
one body, 
unity amongst His fi 
so perfect that it mi* 
ure shadow forth tl 
Himself and His Fat

ONE IN HOPE AI
As a necessary cc 

divine wisdom He 
Church unity of fait 
is the first of those 
man to God, and v 
the name of " Th< 
nature of this unity 
can be ascertained f 
and teachings of Ch 
mere possession of tl 
sufficient to insure i 
merely 
doctrine itself and t 
volves, but also be 
gent tendencies of tl 
the disturbing elei 
passion.

it was necessary 1 
another principle 
minds in the Christ 
is consequently proi 
of the many meat 
our Lord, could hav 
—He, in fact, adopt 
all followers of Chri

Montreal, St. Anne, Quinn..Con.. .. 
46 J Montreal, St. Antoine, Roddick.Con 297 

........Con.. 136QUEBEC. Nicolet, Boisvert ..
Argenteuil, Christie ..................Lib.. 73 | Pontiac, Poupore ..
Beauce, Godbout ....

........Con.. 647

........Con.. 232

........Con.. 435

........Con.. 80

. ..Lib.. 15 I Sherbrooke, Ives ..
Bellechasse, Talbot
Berthier, Beausoliel.................... Lib..Aec
Bonaventure, Fauvel ................Lib.. 307

Lib.. 312 Stanstead, Moore .
Terebonne, Chauvin 
Three Rive vs and St. Maur,

Caron................................................
♦Montmorency, one ballot box miss-

MABKBT REPORTS.Lib.. 275Brome, Fisher .............................
Chambly and Vereheres, Geof-

frion ......................................
Charlevoix, Angers ........
Chateauguay, Brown —
Chicoutimi and Saguenay,

Savard ........
Drummond and Arthabasca,

Lavergne .....................................
Gaspe, Lemient ...........................
Hochelaga, Madore ....................
Huntingdon, Scriver ..............
Joliette, Bazlnette .....................Lib..
Kamouraska, Carroll
Labelle, Bourassa ........................Lib.. 400 | Annapolis, Mills .........
Laprairie and Napierville,

Monette ................................
L’Assomption, Gouthier..
LTslet, Dechene ..................
Laval, Fortin .......................
Levis, Guay ............................
Lotbiniere, Rinfret ....................Lib.. 400
Maisonneuve, Prefontaine... .Lib. .1300 
Maskinonge, Legris ....
Megan tie, Turcotte .......... .... Lib.. 610
Missisquoi, Meigs ..................... Lib.. 117
Montmagny, Choquette ..........Lib.. 200
Montreal, St. Marie, Dupre.. ..Lib..

Con.. 300
LONDON.

London, July 1. — Wheat, r»6c. per bushel. 
Oats. 19 to 2d 2 5c per bushel. Peas, 42 to 
4«c per bush. Barley, 311 5 to 33 3 5c per bush. 
Buckwheat, 26 2-5 to 28 4-5c per bush.
39 15 to 44c per bush. Corn, 39 1-5 to 
per bush. The meat market had a lar 
and beef was dull. 5c per cwt.; veal, 
the carcass. Mutton was plentiful, 
pound for yearlings, and heavy oid ewes were 
dull at 5c a pound. Spring lambs ?3 apiece. 
A few dressed hogs sold at *5 per cwt. A few 
spring ducks sold at 90c a pair. Butter 10 to 
lie a pound. Eggs h to 9c a dozen. Goose
berries could be bought for 4 to 5c a quart. 
Black currants were plentiful, at 10c a quart. 
Red currants. 1 cents a quart. Cherries were 
plentiful, at 6 to9c a quart. Raspberries were in 
good demand, at 10e a quart. New potatoes de
clined to 81 and 80c per bush. Wool firm, at 19 
to 19J cents per pound. Hay dull, at to ;8

ana urives are m 
nds, shaded with 

y acres, and ac 
is obtained by :

The pleasure grounds, 
trees, extend over flftj 

o I smooth sandy beach 
42c I rram railway and stairs, 

rô» n'nnnïv houses, with efficient attendants, are provid 
in q A, hw I for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup- 

at 6 cents a ervlsion of the House.at cents a i Wm Fraser, Proprietor.

ig-...Lib.. 400 ling.
. ..Lib.. 86
. Lib.. 400 I Carleton, Hale

geo us 
to theNEW BRUNSWICK. named ny means 

Comfortable bat:,Con.. 403 
Con.. 521 
.Con.. 300 
.Con.. 367

Charlotte, Gunong 
Gloucester, Blanchard..........Lib..1500

I Kent, Mclnernay
Lib..1500 I Northumberland, Robinson ..Con.. 400
Lib.. 149 J Restigouche, McAllister ..........Con.. 31
Lib.. 800
Lib.. 800 I Westmoreland. Powell

mCon.. 500 
Con.. 5
.Con.. 1400

Victoria, Costigan
TRENT CANAL.

SIMCOE AND BALSAM LAKE DIVISION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
CEA LED TENDERS addressed to 

Toronto I ^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for
Toronto, July L'.-Wheat. white, 70c.; wheat. Trent Canal,” will be received at this Ottieo 

red. 69 to 7Ve.; do. goose. 'rJe.; oats, vie.; rye, I until noon on Monday, Seventeenth dn\ of 
4*c.; barley. 30 to 3lc.; buckwheat. 36 to li)c.; I August, ]S9(>, lor the constiuction ol about 
peas, U* to 184c.; ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to I 'uurt* en miles of ( anal on the tiimcoe and 
90c.; chickens, per pair. 40 to ouc.; geese, per I LHKe; '^vision.
lb.. 6 to sc.; butter, in 1 lb rolls. 10 to I3e.; eggs, P ou*, specifications of the work and forms 

laid. 9 to me.; hay, timothy. *13 to >14 ; ,°MvffnLracl can /fen at the office ol the 
straw, sheaf, 310.00 to >10.50 ; straw, loose, -*'• to I ^uief Engineei ol the Depart ment ol Rail- 
-7 ; beef, hinds. 6 to «Uc; beef, fores. 2t to 3c.; w»>s »nd La,nals, at Ottawa, or at the Super
spring lamb, carcass, h to 10c.; lamb carcass, I Hit-end n g Engineers Office, Peterboro, 
peril). 7 to 9c.: veal, per lb. 31 to tic.; mutton, wberefiums oi tender can be obtained on 
per lb. 4 to 5c.; dressed hogs, • 5 to s5.50. | au(l Monday, July 13th, 1896,

" J In tlie case of Aims there must b'
rtnfroo Mini, i,,i. 6 T,wk..i 0 I the actual signatures of ihe lull name, then?ei5ft i ’ , ’-^U xirCo' I nature of the occupation and place oi resid-
CiiL^°vnnW hnt6J v«'s iCt)rîi^0'o!' "<C‘ * ’ I ence °1' eacli member of the same, and

yellow. 29c.; oats, No. . white,, 2lc.; rye, 34c ; I further, an accepted bank cheque for thbn'eU’bM
t o’: to 1,1 e Minister ot Railways and Canals, and eggs, strictly fresh. 10 to 11c per doz ; butter, I will be tor felted if the party tendering de- 

tancy dairy, 12c ; first-class dairy, 9 to lie; I c ines entering into contrat 
creamery, b.c per lb.; beans, city hand- rates and terms stated in th 
picked, 8.1 to 90c per bushel : apples, new, 66 to The accepted che 
65 per i bush. ; poultry, 15 to 16c per lb. returned to the 
cherries, $2.50 to 33 per bush.; cabbage. 31 per tenders are not acce 
bfcl.; plums, wild goose, 31 to 31.25 per bush. | The lowest or any

Te York, Foster
; NOVA SCOTIA...Lib.. 2

..........Con.. 199
Cape Breton, McDougall ........Cun.. 350

.Con.. 705 

.Con.. 217 

.Con.. 465

per tun.
........Lib.. 273 I Cape Breton, Tapper ...I ...Lib.. 120 J Colchester, Dimock 

..Lib..con.: "0 I Halifax, Borden ..........
........Lib.. 110 I Lunenburg, Ivaulbach
........Lib.. 450 j pictou, Tupper .............

Pictou, Bell ....................
Victoria, Bethune ........

and prize for amiability by unanimous 
companions : Awarded to Miss Susie

Uro“ HOLY CROSS PURPLE.' ....Con.. 102
___Con..
....Con.. 
....Con.. 140

;
Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., 

eclipsed all its former glories in Ihe literary I Special lien 
world by the superb magazine which it puli- I of instrumer 
lisltctl h«t.mUy erei.il,g. Tho !Mu Cro** for h„trum,„t»l music, preset
1u ride is iu form and size about the same as , Mr Hugh Ryan: Obtained by Miss 
the Cosmofolitau or Munsey. It contains I 
more than one hundred and eighty pages Honor and 
and thirty cuts neatly executed. The cover I ating course, 
is a chaste design in purple, backed by a I Miss De Van. 
little gold worked iu a neat scroll design. I e Silver medals for ins 
The contents, which occupy the entire inside I or

MUS1CAI . DKl'ARTMKNT, 
i tic ate in advanced course 

Awarded to Miss Me-music :ital
...Lib.. 150 MANITOBA.

Macdonald, Boyd ...............
Provenoher, La Riviere
Winnipeg, Macdonald ----

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Victoria, Prior ..........
Victoria, Earle ..........

43 - PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
I East Queens, Martin ................Con..

Independent.
ONTARIO.

i ted
i ,>■ e attaclied....Con.. 338 

....Con.. 

....Con.. 131
i promotion certificate in gradu 
. instrumental music : Awarded to

itrumentai mu«ic in 
ained by Miss Edith

certificate in fifth 
c : Obtained by Miss

Itc'partaient : 
a Miss (». .lot 

promotion 
iiital rausi

Montreal, St. Laurent, Penny.Lib.. 600 
Montreal, St. Jacques, Des-

........Con.. 192son an 
Honor andcover, represent a varied and interesting . Mono 

amount of excellent matter. It shows a class instr 
history of tlm college, which is the first Cath- I Ethel Taylt 
nlii» cnUtur» ««stalilisiicil in Now Enirbiiui I Silver lyi

) party tendering de 
ntract for work at the 
n the oiler submitted, 

que thus sent in will be 
respective tarties whose

^tender not necessarily

...Con.. 103
........Lib..1400
........Lib..

history ot the college, wnicn is tne iirstuatn- l Etnei layior.
olie college established in New England. Silv-er lyre in junior music department 
The cuts illustrating this article will give I tai,n«d |?y Miss May opea. 
ninny new ideas of tin, vastness of th» bin m!MoM^hon f)win Leiief Vom,„° 
college on the hill, home may be surpi ised, I Edith Mason, Morrow, Chapin, Overend and 
too. when they see a group picture repre- I Oormaly.
Renting nine Bishops ot the American I vocal.
hierarchy, formerly students at Holy Cross. Silver medal in intermediate year.
"What, can hut attract considerable attention I 1,,a,|ch, vocal music: Presented by Mri*. *ye608 t*f articles of lives of the Holy Cross I ^ sii'v^V medal fo8Juntorrbranch intermediate : 
students who were prominent univers in the I Awarded to Miss Mix.
civil war. Among them may be mentioned Gold medals for fidelity in St. Cecilia's choir:
Admiral Meade, the sketch of whose life is I Awarded to Miss Kieley, J . Shea and Miss tier- 
perhaps one of the completest that have I trude Hughes.
appeared, inasmuch as it not only records I .s!*VMr, lets for silk embroidery : Award 
the remarkable life of this great naval I ed t0 ' Keld'
oflicor, but gives a valuable and authentic I Provincial bronze medal for china painting 
account of the admiral s ancestors. I obtained by Miss Maud May.

The Meade family have been in America I Miss Maggie George obtained the highest 
for the past three hundred years, and as the number of marks in the Dominion for the ad 
•ketch shows they have always held a prom- I v^\,5ct‘,c?,ur9?' . . . . . ,ine.1t plave in the history of tjteir country. (,rlwtoR l°„W,h? nrimary con”,”” °Elght toll 

It is not often that one gets a look at what I Vei till vales or diplomas ; 145 single certificates; 
the confederate uniform was like, but the 1 n for china painting; 16 for water colors ; 7 for 
l*ur)»le presents us with a picture of Frank I oil painting.
Armstrong, the famous Indian commissioner, I commercial covrse.
who was once a general in the southern army. I Diplomas for stenography and type-writing 

Louise Imogen G nine y has a name through- ™r®<£tahied fy Miss Sophie Plunkett, Miss 
out New England as a distinguished writer ; esa Kelly. Miss BerUe BlSkett, Æ 
her article, therefore, on her father, (.en. Reid. Miss Mangle Keighley. Miss May Car 
Cluiney, van but be read with more than roll. Miss Katie Dumphy, Miss Murgatroyed,
U8ii.il interest, since her filial affection | Miss Edith Curran.
«purred her on to write an excellent sketch I . 71 ., T 7 ' ,
ot the “noble knight of Boston who was her ' I.oretto Abbey, Ioronto.
father."

'I'here is also a life-sketch and picture of 
Commodore Mc El well, of tho United States 
navy, who was promoted to the rank of com 
miidoreon the 1th of the present month.

Anot her interesting series of art icles is that 
of the judges who studied at Holy Cross.
Prominent among them is the Hon. John W. I In St. John's church, Arthur, on Sunday,
Corcoran and Judge Fallon, who has been on .lune *21, the musical portion of the services 
the bench for twenty three. was rendered in an especially delightful

There are excellent articles hy Dr. Conaty, manner. This being the last Sunday Miss 
Lawyer Carroll of Springfield, Dr. Bossidy Appleton, the popular organist, was to play, 
of Boston, Principal McKeun aud Thomas B. the choir was assisted by a number ot her 
Lawler. musical friends.

Tommie Conneff writes on athletics, aud In the morning at High Mass St. Clare's 
describes the chief exercises in the “gym.,” I Mass in U. was sung and in the evening at 
illustrating his article with cuts of some of Vespers, Peter's “ Caudate Pueri ” and 
the students at exercise. Mozart's “ Magnificat ” was sung, the solos

The picture of the victorious ball nine is being taken by Miss Mac Anderson, Miss 
an excellent one, as is also that of the gradu- I Ethel Anderson, Miss Nellie Harcourt, Miss 
ating class, in cap and gown. I Appleton and Messrs. Henderson and Kaiser.

The number is a marvelous success, and At the Benedicton of the Blessed Sacrament
can but redound to the honor of the students, Mr. Henderson sung with much effect Burrard, Maxwell ........................ Lib..
past aud present, of Holy Cross. I Berge’s "O Salutaris,” after which Miss New Westminster, Morrison. ..Lib.,

Portneuf, Joly ..................
East Quebec, Laurier ..............Lib..2250
West Quebec, Dobell ..............Lib.. 243
Center Quebec, Langelier........Lib.. 307
Quebec County, Fitzpatrick.Lib.. 200
Richelieu. Bruneau ................. Lib.. 134
Richmond and Wolfe,Stenson.Lib.. 200 
Rimouski, Fizet ...
Rouville, Brodeur 
Shvfford, Parmalee
Boulanges, Bourbonneau ........Lib.. 200
St. Hyacinthe, Bernier ..........Lib..Acc
St. Johns and Iberville, Be-

chard ......................................
Temiseouata, Pouliat ..............Lib.. .
Two Mountains, Ethier .
Vaudrieul, Harwood ........
Wright, Devlin ..................
Yamaska, Mignault .................. Lib.. 43

NEW BRUNSWICK.
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PORT HURON.
Port Huron, Mich., July 2.—Grain—Wheat, 

bush., 58 to 60c ; oats, per bush., 18 to 
2 : rye, per bush., 30 to 33c ; peas, 40 to 45c 
r bush.; buckwheat, 30 to 35c per bush.; 

barley. 55 to 60c per 100 lbs.
Produce.—Butter, 10 to 12c per lb. ; eggs, 9 

to ire per dozen; lard. 6 to 7 cents per pound ; 
honey, 10 to 12c per pound ; cheese, 10c per 
pound ; hay. t-S.OO to $10.00 per ton ; baled. $10 _ . ..

t0 The Catholic Record for One Year.
81.00 a bushel ; wool, washed, per pound, 10 to I
ic ; unwashed. 7 to lOJc. I FOR T. ZX /"X
Greased Meats. — Beef. Michigan, $5.00 to I Jl J.

per cwt. Live weight, $2.50 to 33.50 per I „ , ,
cwt. ; Chicago, $5.50 to $7.25 per cwt. ; «pedal arrangement with the publleh- 

k, light, $4.25 to $4.50 ; heavy, $3 50 to 34.00; I Ri, we are able to obtain a number of the 
live weight, $3.oo to $3.25 per cwt.; mutton, Above books, and propose to furnish a copy 
35 to $6.00 per cwt ; spring lamb, dressed, $8.00 u>JLachJ?fi?ur subscribers.
$9.50 per cwt. ; live weight, $4 to $5 per cwt.; I The dictionary is a necessity In every 
veal, $5.00 to $5.50 per cwt. : sprinar chickens. 16 aome, school and business house. It fills • 
to 18c per pound ; hens, 9 to 10c per pound ; I vacancy, and furnishes kn 
turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound. I 3ne hundred other volun

Htdes-Beef hides. No. l, 4 to 4jc per lb ; No, 2. I books could supply. Young and Old, Edn« 
3 to 3Jc. per lb. for green • calf skins. No. 1, 6c I sated and ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
per lb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; sheep skins, so to I ttave it within reach, and refer to Its contents 
80c. each : lamb skins. 15 to 25c. each; tallow, «very day in the year.
3 to 3-lc per lb. I As some have asked if this Is really the

Latest Live Stock Markets I 3rlginal Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary,v scock .Markets. I ve are able to state that we have learned <B«
T , 0 T.».R0?T?*. „ , , rect from the publishers the fact that this lfl

loronto, .July 2.—\\ e had here th's morning the very work complete, on which about 49 
between 70 and 80 loads of offerings in the 3f the best years of the author’s life were so 
yards, some ot which came in yesterday. The well employed iu writing. It contains the 
demand was slow for shipping cattle, and entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
prices ranged trom $,).5o to >6 <•>. In butchers’ I oluding the correct spelling, derivation and 

ehthiereiW.aa rQ0,f.m,)rüy^înent* B10111?11 for a iefinitlon of same, and is tYie regular stan- 
nW^Mief 0i8 U61, Pounds was paid. I lard size, containing about 300,000 square
Good stall-ted cattle were in demand at trom 3 I inches of printed surface, and is bound le
to 31c, and grassers sold at 21 to :tc if of good I sloth.
quality. Quite five hundred lambs and sheep A whole library in Itself. The regular sell- scarcely saleable^ L. here-

beA«sl«,s
for prime'®stores'.’ajc®;’ Pe°ow’,'i jcî^nd «.“gslt ««ompantod with the cash.
2c per pound. All grades are wanted. AddreiS, THE CATHOLIC RBCORO

ST IHTEPALO. I •- ONHON ONT
. tew'lots'of<buteher8r8tock,abmitCnPloa:dIilii: " H0BR0RS OF THE C0NFE8-
which were peddled out to the city butchers. STflNAT. ”
Hogs — Receipts, 85 cats ; market fairly oauxiaaj.
active ; Yorkers, good to choice, $3.65 to 83.70 •
rough, common to good. $3 to $3.10 ; pigs com- I by rev. j. a. pompeney, d. d„

^5U,8b.eeBan.tl la,nh9 - 18 ft complete refutation of A. V. A. falsehoods,
umhi1 îfôrxi’Vn to 81t.ronF ; and is without doubt just the took you want
lambs, good to choice, $4..o to «5,2.-» ; cuffs and I Send ten cents in silver for it to

*(5M°?6 .“..MS TH0S’J’ CASEY. R.bH.h.r,et
common, $1.25 to $8. I Kansas City, Mo.

By order,
........Pat.. 5S7
....McC,. 383

J. H. BALDERPON,West Bruce, Tolmie 
Cardwell, Stubbs 
Frontenac, Rogers ..
Prince Edward, Pettit ..........Pat.. 199
North Simcoe, McCarthy ..McC..1171 
East Toronto, Robertson .. ..Ind..l600 
West Toronto, Clarke ..Ind.-Con.. 413 
West Toronto, Osier —Ind.-Con.. 636

senior Secretary.
Depart

ba
ment of railways ai 

Ottawa, June, 1896.
nd Canals

923 3...Lib.. 120 
...Lib.. 999 
...Lib.. 350

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
—AND—

Be
to
15

$6.50.Ind. .3425West York, WallaceLib.. 517
QUEBEC.

| Restigouche, McAllister .Ind.-Con.. 31 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

.. ..Lib..

... .Lib.. 490 And He
..Lib.. 225 I Albert, Lewis Ind..

which no 
hoioeetSMANITOBA.

Brandon, McCarthy ....................Me.. 372
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.Kings. Domville Lib.. 703

Sunbury & Queens, King..........Lib.. 177 | West Prince, Hacket ...............Pat..
St. John City, Ellis ................. Lib— 730
St. John County, Tucker ....Lib.. 69 I West Assiniboia, Mclnnis ....Ind.. 22

as Ter- 
i Alive

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Antigonish, MoTsaac ........
Cumberland. Logan ..........
Digby, Copp ..........................
Guysborough, Fraser ....
Halifax, Russell ............
Hants, Haley ..........
Inverness, McLennan .
Kings, Borden ................
Richmond, Flynn ............
Shelburne and Queens,Forbes

FAVOll THE BROTHERS.
....Lib.. 11S 
.. ..Lib.. 120
___Lib.. 29 I It is likely that the Christian Brothers will

..." ‘ I be the teachers iu the French boys’ schools
— lid.. 88 I affer the midsummer holidays.
—.Lib.. 261 J At a special meeting of the French Com- 

..........Lib.. 41 mittee of the Separate School Board, held on
to 1-1 Saturday night, the members discussed the

..........L,m-* 1,1 advisability of inviting the Brothers to state
..........Lib.. 466 I the terms on which they would resume teach-
..........Lib.. 4 ing in the boys’schools, and, finally, on divis-

1 ion, it was decided to open up negotiations to 
that end.

Trustees Patry, Philbert, Latour, Boileau,
..........Lib.. 420 Campeau, Lavoie and Chabot were those

1 present at the meeting.
The matter came up on the reading of a 

petition signed by over 1,000 Separate school 
ratepayers, asking that the Christian Broth
ers l>e re-engaged after the holidays.

It was then moved that the Brothers he 
invited to state on what terms they would 
return as teachers in the hoys’ schools, and 
the motion carried on the following division :

Attention is again vailed to the anproavhing 
retreat for ladles, which will be given at the 
above institution, from the evening of July 
till tho morning of the 6th.

Ottawa Citizen, June 23.

FROM ARTHUR.

because of

... Lib.. 206
Yarmouth, Flint ........

MANITOBA.
Lisgar, Richardson ............
Marquette, Ashdown ..........
Selkirk, Macdonnell ........

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

....Lib.. 151

....Lib..

....Lib..■


